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GREAT CAR STRIKE 
STILL UNSETTLED

Split is Over Discharged Men—Vi» 
lence Renewed—Two Cars

Dynamited

Philadelphia, Pa., March 18—Little 
progress appeared on the surfa» in the 
movement for a settlement of the trolley 
strike. State Senator McNichol and Be- 
corder of Deed# Vare visited Mayor Bey- 
burn this afternoon for the first time 
since their return from Florida.

After leaving the mayor's office, Sena
tor McNichol said : "I did not discuss 
the strike with the mayor; my visit was
purely social." ^_ , ___ -

Mayor Reyburn, however, declared 
that the strike wa. discussed though 
neither Mr. McNichol nor Mr. Vare had 
any definite suggestions to make. He said 
he adhered to hie determination to keep 
out of the controversy himself, but 
would not interefere with any movement 
for peace. , *

Union President's Statement.
W. D. Mahon, president of the Inter

national Carmen's Union, arrived in this 
city this afternoon from Detroit, where 
he had gone Wednesday. He said. "If 
the split now is over the discharged men, 
that seems to me a little thing to hold 
up a settlement. All that needs to be 
done is to find out what. they were dis
charged for. If it was for being Union 
men of course the lesion «ill insist on 
their reinstatement, If it was for inef
ficiency or misconduct the Union will 
withdraw its support."

O. E. Greenwalt, president of the State 
Federation of Labor, said that he would 
call the state-wide strike Monday if some 
definite move toward a settlement had 
not been made by that time. If such a 
strike is called, however, the Union 
forces will probably have to count out 
the anthracite coal miners, who they 
said, would be with them 160,000 strong.

Violence Renewed.
Violence was renewed tonight. Early 

in the evening a car was dynamited and 
shortly before 11 o’clock another car was 
blown up. These reports were followed 
shortly after by still a third explosion. 
They all ocurred in different sections of 
the city. _■'**

The first of the attacks occurred at 9 
o’clock on Columbia avenue between 30th 
and 3lst streets when a powerful explo- 
-'t*wsvy>~n»TMf gnu -cet*o«SSr dfcnaaiit* 
was run over by a car as it was rapidly 
descending a down grade at that point.

The force of the explosion lifted the 
car several inches from the rails and 
broke every pane of glass. The report 
was heard for half a mile. There were 
seven pasengere on the car at the time 
and one of these, Mrs. T. J. Pratt, was 
slightly injured. Pieces of the flying 
glass fell about the heads of passengers, 
who were thrown 'with violence from 
their seats.

The Second Explosion.
The second explosion was near the cor

ner of Conrtland and Dauphin streets, 
where a car ran over a bomb placed on 
one of the rails. Not only were the 
glass windows hi the car shattered but 
those in a dozen houses within a block 
were broken. There had been trouble at 
this point early in the evening and be
fore the explosion occurred, the police 
had to drive the crowds away several 
times. Three passengers in the car were 
badly shaken np but no one was serious
ly hurt. Immediately following the ex
plosion a crowd gathered in the street 
and began throwing stones at the motor- 
man, who had remained by the car. Sev 
eral mounted police dispersed the crowd

Kaiser, Sask., Man Parted With *160 
on Worthless *1,800 Cheque.

Regina. Sask., Mer. T8.—The annua! 
conference of inspectors of public 
schools is now in session in the c ty,
inspectors being present from all the Minister of Finance Says it Would 
difierent inspectoral lvtstons of the J
province. Tomorrow ~.ey will confer 
with the minister of education on 
matters connected with their work.

Henry Souls by, of Kaiser, • bask., 
was the victim of a smooth gentleman 
whije boarding the train for the north 
this morning. Soul*by, shortly before 
the train pulled out, wav approached 
by the stranger and asked to accom
modate him witn some cash, on c- 
count of a cheque for *1,800 which, 
tie stated he had been unable to caen 
in the city. Sowlsby parted wnm $150 
cold cash and the stranger left osten
sibly to procure his railway ticket, 
but did not return, with the result 
that Soulsby is minus *150, and has 
only the wortnlese Cheque for $1,800 
to console him.

BRITISH TRADE WHL 
NOT GO INTO A PANIC

British Trade Interests Will Wait to 
See Outcome of Canadian—United 
States Tariff Erobroglio Before 
Taking Action—Bankers Think U. 
S. is Bluffing.

THE GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

Interest Again Aroused in This Great
Project.

VICTIMIZED BY STRANGER NO STATEMENT IN 
TARIFF TROUBLE

Not be in the 
Interest

Public

Montreal, Mar. 18.—Interest is again 
being aroused in the Georgian Bay 
canal scheme. It is announced at 
Montreal that Sir Robert Perks will be 
here soon in connection with the oig 
project. W. J. Poupere, was in Otta
wa today in connection with the 
scheme as an act respecting the com
pany received royal assent. It is 
thought there will be some develop
ment in the matter soon. Senator 
Casgrain when spoken to today said 
he hoped an agreement would be re
ported between a company and the 
government which would enable a 
start to be made on the work es soon 
as possible.

‘As one of the delegates who re
cently waited on the premier," said 
Senator Casgrain, “I* have every -ope 
the government soon will be in a posi
tion to take definite action. In fact 
I believe the work will be started 
much sooner then most people anti
cipate.”

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Mar. 18—Replying to a 

question in the House of Commons, 
Col. Seeley said that the government 
had no information regarding the 
tariff discussion at Ottawa. When such 
was received the government would be 
in a position to consider whether any 
representations should be made in the 
interests of British trade.

Henry Vivian, M.P., speaking about 
the idea of imperial trade preferences, 
remarked that some said, that such 
were desirable because while the tend 
ency of colonial trade was to increase, 
the foreign trade was diminishing. 
But the facts, he said, were entirely 
the other way. Preference would not 
improve the country’s food supply,and 
he pointed out that foreign powers 
might claim the right qf destroying 
vessels bringing cere frdm the colon- 
ififi SB-w^r i4wno. whs««»«af ritvwas be
ing brought from a foreign country 
they would hesitate to attack it for 
fear of making that foreign country 
sympathize with England. If there 
were no tariff on grain into the United 
States, would not Canadian wheat go 
there instead <ti here?

Believe U. S. is Bluffing.
No very, great importance is attach

ed in Canadian banking circles in 
London to the possibility of a tariff 
war between Canada and the United 
States. The attitude of Canada in re
fusing oooncessions .unless they are 
reciprocated, is obviously logically 
correct, and any hostile action by 
Washington would place the United 
States in a false position, since any 
increase in the United States' tariff 
would undoubtedly he followed by 
Canadian surtax. It is scarcely 
thought possible the United States 
government will venture beyond the 
region of bluff.

Germany is Satisfied.
Berlin, Mar. 18—Germany counts 

ono profiting handsomely by the im 
pending, Candian-American tariff hos
tilities. America is regarded here as 
a more dangerous rival to Germany’s 
trade and ambitions in the Dominion 
than England or France, and anything 
calculated to stem the American in 
vasion of the Canadian market 
therefore hailed as an ill wind which 
can only blow Germany good.

The Vossischez Zeilung commenting 
recently on the possibilities of this 
fiscal war observed that Germany had 
every reason to sit--back and enjoy 
the conflict silently smiling. The 
German press is publishing price 3ta 
tistics showing the growth of German 
population in Canada. It is said that 
170,000 Germans are sow residents in 
the western provinces, alone, and it is 
believed that these will be active pro
mpters of German trade and ambitions 
in their adopted Fatherland.

CANNON FACES DEFEAT.

Insurgents Unshaken in Demand He 
fit Removed.

Washington, Mar. 18— Speaker 
1 -nnoB faces an almost assured cer
tainty of humiliating’ defeat tomorrow.

He is to lose his position as chair
man of the house committee cm, rules 
and legislation.

The insurgents are unshaken m 
their demand that the speaker be 
made ineligible‘for membership on e 
committee. Adjournment was taken 
at five o’clock this afternoon until 
neon tomorrow. '

Died From Heart Failure.
Montreal, Mar. 18.—-Kuchanst Du

ll-naine. 78 Joliette street, got up 
about six o’clock tills morning to

Report of Trade Conditions.
New York, Mar. 18—Wheat, includ 

ing flour exports from the United 
States and Canada for the week end 
ing March 1,7 as reported by 1,331,004 
jushela. In the western part of Can 
ada wholesale trade is good but in the 
ret, the turnover shows a very slight 

betterment. Shoe manufacturers are 
busy, trade in groceries is lair and tbf 
provision maiket continues firm. Re
ad trade ia fair in the cast ayti gen 

■ t. - wjtitewear manir 
urerg complain of scarcity of hUp. No 
îpyrehension is felt over the tariff 
questioi» except among lumber in 
tereste who fear the adoption of 

sxinmm rate, which would p recti c- 
rily prohibit exports. ' Otherwise the 
>utlook for lumh r is encouraging 
lank clnar:ngs «at 13 cities for the 

week ending with Thursday aggregate 
1106,569.006, a decrease of four per 
oent. from lest week, but a gain of 30.8 
per cent, over last year. Business 
allures for the week terminating with 

Thursday number 25, which compares 
with 36 last week an.' 32 in this tre«

*106,000.000 British Bond Issue.
London. Mar. 18.—The chanceler of 

the exchequer today announced the
'ight the fire. He then went back to issue of $105.000.000 five year exche 
b"d. He died aa lie lay down. He quer bonds bearing throe per cent 
was 72 years of age. r The bonds are offered at 99 1-2.

thence throi 
head Pass o:

I * line along tbl 
1 * is said to 

* surveyed.
*'
********

Ottawa, Mar. 18—The House of Com
mons spent the greater part o{ the 
day in supply, the items under dis. 
mission being supplementary, tor ex
penditures which have- been incurred 
during the year. There were a few. 
preliminaries before the estimate* 
were taken up. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
moved for an Easter adjournment 
from Wednesday next till tie follow
ing Tuesday. ,

A. B. Waihurton, Queen’s, P.E.I., 
objected that the proposed holjLday 
was not long enough tp allow Prince 
Edward Island members to go home 
and returp.

Dr. Clark, of Red1 Deer, objected to 
long holiday. Eastern members 

could go home, but western members 
had to stay around doing nothing. It 
was decided to extend the holiday for 
one day.

W. F. Maclean asked Hon. W. 6. 
Fielding if he proposed to make a 
statement as to the progress of the 
tariff negotiations before the Easter 
adjournment.

“For tne present I camm make a 
definite announcement. It would- de
pend upon the state of business at 
that particular time. I do not think 
it would be in the. public interest to 
make any announcement now,” re
plied Mr. Fielding.

Criticize Harbor Expenditures.
The opposition criticized at some 

length the supplementary estimate for 
the current year of $425,000 for harbor 
and river improvements at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur. The main esti
mates contained a vote of $600,000 
Dr. Sproule contended that the min
ister was not justified in incurring 
such a large additional expenditure 
without the consent of parliament.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley justified the ex
penditures on the ground of the ne
cessity of rushing the work in order, 
to provide necessary facilitiee. He 
was supported by Major Currie, Con
servative member for North Sim-coe, 
who stated that money would be sav
ed by hurrying the work.

In the éofirse of the discussion -Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley saaid that plans had 
been prepared by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific for the construction of elevators 
at Port Arthur, having a capacity of 
ten million bushels. It was ultimate
ly proposed to create an elevator sys
tem at this point with a capacity of 
thirty million bushels.

Sifton Opposes Bill.
The sub-committee of the railway 

committee to which was referred 
James Oonmee’s bill respecting the 
International Waterways Canal and 
Construction company met- today. —e 
matter of chief interest was the ap
pearance before the committee of Hon. 
Clifford Sifton on behalf of the con
servation commission. He said com
mission was opposed to the bill and 
was also opposed to giving a -franchise 
to a private company to bjuld a canal. 
The waterways commission, was unani
mous in declaring, against this class 
of franchise. This bill would be. no 
benefit to the public." The promoters 
did not want to biuld the canal, but 
under the cloak of building a canal 
the opplioation was -reaily miade for 
some ulterior purpose. If the com 
pany got this franchise, they would 
obstruct the development of dll water
ways along the route.

“What harm will be done?" ssekd 
Mr. Conmee.

Mr. Sifton said the question was not 
what harm would be done, tout what 
public good would result from the en
terprise.

The bill seemed to the commission 
to be calculated to promote specula
tion in water power. There was no de
mand for a canal and the principle of 
surrendering the control of interna
tional waterways was a vicious one. 
It would be midsummer madness to 
gove a blanket charter to this com
pany.

F. H. Chrysler. K.C., appeared or 
the .municipality of Winnipeg, and 
opposed the bill on the ground that 1 
would endanger the investment of over 
one million dollars in the construction 
of water power works On the Winni
peg river. '

Mr. Sifton also directed some criti
cism against the St. Lawrence Bower 
Transmission bill. He remined the 
cothpaittee that whe nthe ®t. Law
rence power bill was passed in 1901 
-he had opposed it. Precisely what be 
bad prophesied then had occurred 
The charter was being used merely 
for the purpose of selling the control 
of Canadian power to Americans.

********************
* • *
* C. P. R. TO BUILD FROM *
* VANCOUVER TO RED DEER *

Montreal, Mar. 18—President * 
Shaugbnessy, of the C. P. R., * 
stated today j he had no infor- * 
mation to make public regard- * 
ing the anriotifioement from * 
Calgary that:tne Ç. P. R. had * 
acquired the interests of the * 
Albert» Central railway. It * 
is now thought the C. P. R. * 
will build A Tine running from * 
Vancouver to the south side of * 
the North ^Thompson river, * 

;h the Yellow- * 
Bed Deer. The *

Y.IÜC.A. 
CAMPA

Thompson river 
eady have been

* *********
ERSHIP 

A SUCCESS
In Four Days Active Work 424 New 

Members Art Added Bringing up 
Total to 112a Making Edmonton 
Association F ifth. in Canada.

*t*l*******
*

T* 'P q> q' rp q* q* q*

*
The memb rship campaign * 

of the last iour days has 
brought the Mmonton Y. M.
C. A. up to i fth place among 
the associatif is of Canada in 
point of" meynbership. The

* standing of thfe leading associa- *
* tions is as fellows:— *
* ■ City. Memb. *
* Toronto ... ; .. .. . 3,314 *
* Winnipeg................. . 3,000 *
* Montreal................... . 2,005 *
* Hamilton................ . 1,373 *
* EDMONTON ........... . 1,136 *
* Calgary.................... . 1,000 *
* Vancouver................ 936 *
* Ottawa..................... ’<73 *
* Halifax..................... 625 *
* Brantford................. 601 *
* St. John.................... 576 *
* Regina..................... 436 *
* Owen Sound........... 401 *
* Moncton.................. 374 *
* Brandon...........: .. 321 *
* Fort William........... 305 *
* *

CANADA HOLDS 
THE WHIP HAND

*1*******************
rotunda 
teh
days’ whirlwind membership cam
paign was made known. The returns 
were beyond all expectations, showing 
424 new members to have been a< ded 
to the association since Tuesday last 
and the total membership to have 
leaped from 712 to 1,136, an increase 
of 60 per cent. An orchestra dispens 
ed jubilant music while the little red, 
white and blue tickets or membership 
poured in upon the record keepers

Chicago, Ills., Mar. ’8.—By a decis
ion of the Illinois state board of aibi- SACRIFICING NATION’S INTERESTS 

. .. tration made today, the switchmen of
Secretaries Ward, Frowde and. Harlow,. Chicago will receive an increase inO T1 /-? > I, fwi 1WV «• fi f 4 Vi yi A in m —i I _ImiLI **- — . . ”_ _ t*_. — -- it* f|AA t\A/\ Z* O ri C

Man and Wife Burned to Death.
Cobalt, 'Ont., Mar. 18.—Wm. Cope 

aged 35, and' his wife, aged 28, were 
burned to death in their three-roomed 
shack tonight. It is surmised Cope, 
who had been drinking, upset tihe 
lamp in the front room and-that find
ing their exit cut off in that direction. 
Mrs. Cope attempted to drag her i-us- 
band, who was in « drunken stupor, 
out by the kitchen door .only to be 
overcome by the flames. Mrs. Cope 
came from Toronto, while Cope hailed 
from Clarendon, Ont. He was a pros
pector. They were married two years.

Tariff War Would Seriously Effect 
United States Industries—Con

ference at Washington

Albany, N.Y., March 19.—An import
ant international problem comes to a 
head today, when President Taft'is ex
pected to attempt to settle the matter 
of the trade relations apd he tariff 
between Canada and the United 
States. The conference arranged for 
today between the President and' the 
Canadian minister of finance, Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding, is the last phase of the 
negotiations between the two govern
ments, according to authentic in
formation. It was declared today 
that Earl Grey, governor general of 
the Dominion, who came here osten
sibly to attend a banquet here ar
ranged by University Club, would also 
attend. The meeting was arranged 
So that the conferees might take up 
the affair where it was dropped by 
the the American tariff commission 
sent to Ottawa.

Although in the last few days the 
outlook has been dark, there was 
every indication this morning that an 
agreement which would obviate 1 
tariff war would be arranged speedily 
A tariff war between the Dominion 
and the United States would mean 
that Canada would apply a surtax to 
American products, causing British 
goods to enter Canada, at two-thirds 
duty less than American, and German 
goods to enter at one-third less. 
American commercial interests would 
thereby lose $50,009,000 in trade to 
German and English interests. Can
ada would turn to the Brfitisb prefer
ential trade.

Prohibition of -Canadian exports 
would deprive American paper mills 
of the Canadian wood pulp supply

Minimum- Tariff Wilt Be Conceded by 
United States.

Paris, March 19.—The cabinet to- 
<lay -was officially informed of Presi
dent Taft’s determination to grant

U.S. YIELDS TO FRANCE. MONTAGUE DEAL 
AND BIG PACKAGE

France the minimum tariff schedule Hon. RobertgRogers Offers Ezpltfl-
of the United States. The ministers 
expressed great satisfaction at the 
settlement of the dispute, and it was 
declared tb.at without doubt the 
treaty would be quickly ratified.

Government Turn Down Motion.
Winnipeg, Mar. 16—The third ses

sion of the twelfth, .legislature of the 
province of Manitoba came to aa end 
yesterday afternoon -with aU the amen
ities, grave and gay, sanctioned »y.pre-

Halifax, N. 6-, Mar. 18.—The gov
ernment pronounced itself today as 
opposed to the appointment of a com- - cedent ,and long usage to the aocom-
ittiBaton to inquire into the advis
ability of adopting a law compelling 
recognition of labor untons or of in
vestigating the price® of coal in this 
province. The vote showed three gov
ernment members, Kendall, Giins and 
Paul, on the side of the Opposition 
in favor of the resolution for the com
mission.

THE MUNICIPAL STOCK 
YARDS FOR WINNIPEG

Delegation From Live Stock Associa
tion Waits on City to Ascertain 
Willingness to Establish Stock 
Yards and Abattoir With $50,000 
Government Bonus.

Winnipeg, Man-, - March 18.—The 
city this morning was given an op 
port unity to take the initiative in the 
matter of establishing a municipal 
stock yards and abattoir, when a de
legation from the Live Stock Associa
tion and the provincial government 
appeared before the board of control 
and asked that something be done to 
relieve the producers of live stock 
■from the _disabilities under which 
they labor. The board, after hearing 
several strong addresses, took the

ai ion of Certain SuspiciousTran- 
sactions He Has Been le»

and deprive the American iron and «round that the pri^em was so large 
steel industry of tire Canadian nickel Ithat 3 committee should investigate 
ore. The application of the American 
maximum tariff to Canadian imports 
would cause a loss of $42,000,000 in
duties, send up the price of lumber in 
the United States, cause ruin or. seri- 

! qus embarrassment of many American

and wearers of tfie’eampaign emblems 
thronged the parlors and rotunda wait
ing for the final announcement which 
was made by Secretary Ward shortly 
after ten o’-clock.

Secured 60 Members.
The Whites, under the chairmanship 

of H. H. Hull, maintained the posi
tion of their flag at the fdp cf the mast 
where they placed it on the first day 
of the campaign and held it through
out, securing a total of 1,510 points, 
or 151 members. Their success was 
largely due to the enthusiasm with 
which their chairman took up the 
work himself. In the four days by 
personal effort he succeeded in secur
ing £0 members.

The Blues came second, finishing 
70 points ahead of the Reds, with 
whom they were tied on the third day 
of the race.

The boys brought in 74 members, 
making the total:—

countries, increase the price of coal 
in New England and the Pacific coast 
of the United States.

SWITCHMEN GAIN INCREASE

Arbitration Board Awards Two Cents 
an Hour Increase in Wages.

thoroughly and then report, and that 
the city would be in sympathy with 
any plan evolved to better conditions.

The deputation met the St. Boni
face council this afternoon on the 
same matter, and it' is freely hinted 
in certain quarters that the cathedral 
city will come forward with some de
finite proposition..

The government bonus of $50,000 
will go to the municipality which 
establishes a public stock yards and 
irom the temper of the speakers of the 
Live Stock .Association, something 
will have to be done at once to secure 
the live stock industry of the West, 
which is claimed to be dwindling away 
with alarming rapidity.

Whites..................
Blues......................
Reds.. .. .. . ..

.. .. 151 

.. .. 108
Boy •...................... .. .. 74

Campaign............ .... 424
Membership.. .. .. .. 712
Grand total.... .. .. 1136

Buys Medicine Hat Hotel.

Medicine Hat, March 18—R. J. Rice, 
lessee of the Royal Hotel for the • pest 
three years has purchased that hostelry 

1 from 1. E. Howeon for $36,000 cash.

The Record.
The record of the leaders and cap 

tains of groups was as fojlows :— 
Whites—H. -H. Hull (chairman) 60 

members; C. B. Race (vice-chairman) 
7; M. Runnals (vice-chairman), 6; C. 
Robson, 19; A. H. Skenfield, 5; T. L. 
Gillespie, 9; F. W. Cox, 7; E. J. Case- 
ly, 25; J 8. Tarbpltoii, 14.

Blues—P. E. Ilutchart (chairman), 
20; 8. R. Ash (vice-chairman), 3; W. 
W. Put,ton (vice-chairman), 15; J. 
Knott, 21; W. H, Dingle', 4; W. Cass, 
6; R. A. Dunlap, 15: J. DriscolL 16; 
W. R. Clark, 3.

Reds—H. Aldridge (chairman), 25; 
E. W. Butehart (vice-chairman 1, Jl; 
G. B. O’Connor (vice-chairman), 3; F 
8. Parney, 19 ; G B. Cooper, 6; W. 
Eilers, 9; E. L. Greenside, 14; G. 
lteak, 1; B. Hager, 8.

The individual members to secure 
the greatest number of points -vere: 
E. Bolander (Blues), 80- R. T. Dykes 
(Whites), 70; H. H Chown (Reds), 60.
******* *************
* FORT RAE INDIANS Ï
* DIED OF STARVATION. *
* *

* Dawson, Y.T., Mar. 18—The * 
*. Northwest Mounted police ex- *
* pedition arriving from Fort' *
* McPherson at the mouth ■ f *
* the-. Mackenzie brings weed *
* that, 78 Fort Rae Indians of the *
* Dogrib tribe in the vicinity of *
* Great Slave Lake, died tl i« *
* winter of starvation. *

v ages ranging from $330,000 to $375.- 
0% a year. An increase of two cents 
aa hour was awarded by the board. 
The switchmen had asked for an ad
vance of five cents. Besides the 
switchmen, gain a point in' the rules 
requiring that all the men discharged 
shall have a hearing within five days, 
and if held a longer time, shall be 
paid for it, at the regular rates of pay.

The request for overtime was de
nied, the board stating that the rule 
■heretofore applied in the transporta
tion service was to pay a prorata fate 
for overtime and not on a punitive 
basis.

A. F. Whitney, vice-president of the 
Brotherhood of railroad, trainmen, ac
cepted the finding 'as final and the 
committee will meet the managers of 
thirteen roads tomorrow to sign con
tracts on the basis allowed by the 
board.

AGED MERCHANT MURDERED

Foul Crime Committed at Merritt, 
British Columbia.

Merritt, B. C., Mar. 18.—John B. 
Barry, one of the oldest merchants 
of Lytton, was murdered in -his store 
early yesterday morning. The police 
ore now on the track of the suspect. 
Barry was 78 years of age and form
erly conducted a store at Thompson. 
He was burned' out, eight years ago, 
when he went to Lytton and opened 
another business. The motive for the 
killing is not known, The murderer 
entered the store and without warning 
shot the oild man and made his escape. 
There is intense excitement in Lytton 
over the tragedy. .

To Tactics Says London Times of British 
Government.

London, Mar. 18—(Special Cable to 
Montreal Star)—Tactics is the keyword 
from the ministerial position. The 
Times says: “The constitution and 
finances of the country which offered 
every opportunity for useful legisla
tion have been sacrificed to tactics 
intended to keep the present holders 
of office in power at any cost to the 
nation. It is all tactics from end to 
end, and not clever tactics either, ^fd- 
mond is still cracking his whip,though 
nq one doubts that he is still open 
to some tactical deal if Liberal inge
nuity can invent one. The National 
Liberal federation is shouting for more 
tactics of the kind, which thé wise 
among the Liberals now see to Ibe im
practicable. Tactics have brought the 
government into af desperate muddle. 
It is just possible that if the hot
heads get their way we may see fur
ther experiments at the expense of 
the nation’s interests, but the thing 
clannot go on much longer whether 
tfic end come upon the financé bill or 
upon the so-called veto, or upon some
thing else in the chapter oi£ acci
dents.”

In ministerial quarters every effort 
is 'being made to belittle the Lords’ 
attempt at self-reform. The Chronicle 
calls it “burlesque," the Morning 
Leader, “a farcical bubble," the Daily 
News, “solemn nonsense.” All agree, 
that the reform is designed to avoid 
concentration on any plan of veto and 
leave the old House of Lords with its 
oM traditions and practically its old 
powers to defeat radical measures.

paniment of the tri-partite ;bovr per
formed very correctly on tips as on 
previous occasions,^ the speaker and 
his honor’s privai- secretary. The 
lieutenant-governor, Sir Daniel Jfes 
MiUan, gave his assent tt> the acts 
passed during the session. Hie. honor 
ttjen expressed satisfaction with the 
Tabors of Manitoba’s legislators and 
-dismissed them with his good wishes.

Elevator; Bill Most Important.
During the session 121 bills were 

passed by the House. Perhaps the 
most important were a bill providing 
for the government ownership of ele
vators, a hill granting a bonus of $60,- 
000 to either Winnipeg or St. Boniface 
in aid of a public abbatoir jm*|- Jiye 
stock market and a bUJ. providing Jftr 
workmen’s compensation.

While tiie House -was awaiting the 
arrival of the lieutenant governor,Hon. 
Robert (Rogers asked leave to make.a 
statement respecting certain mattees 
brought up during the session. In 
connecting with the Montague syndi
cate matter the acting premier read a 
letter addressed to him by Hon.' Dr, 
W. H. Montague, in which (he latter 
stated that while his syndicate, had 
purchased lands from the Manitoba 
government the prices -paid were those 
at which the lands were ordinarily of
fered for sale and no spécial conces
sions had been, n ceived. The reserv
ing of an interest- in the syndicate for 
himself and the premier had 'been done 
without the knowledge or consent of 
either.

That Bulky Package.
With regard to the (bulky package 

which he was alleged te have received 
from the south, Mr. Rogers explained 
the same as being mining stock figrti- 
ficates which a company, in .W'hich.he 
had been interested in Rat Rertage, 
had tried to seH in New York. The 
attempt had been unsuccessful and 
the certificates had been returned, „

A feature of the final sitting was a 
minority report brought in by the op
position. Among many serious - state
ments contained in this report were 
the following: That the trust accounts 
of the province are not audited by the 
provincial auditor; that the telephone 
accounts have .been removed from the 
jurisdiction of the provincial auditor 
by the executive ; that the site cf the 
Morden telephone exchange on a back 
street was purchased tor $2,500, where
as its outside value witih the guilding 
on it was $900; that several officials, 
notably Crown Prosecutor Hastings, 
School Organizer Badersky and Road 
Inspectors Shields and Borthwick 
render inadequate service for the re
muneration paid them ; that employees 
of the Agricultural college and other 
departments of tfye public service do 
partisan work at election times and 
that fines are remitted without appar
ent justification or explanation.

During the afternoon Senator Wat
son, Portage La Prairie, and Senator 
Prince, Bettieford, were visitors to 
the chamber,

Played Leap-Frog.
After the prorogation the reaction 

from the strain of continuous legislat
ing asserted itself and the membero 
gamboled and frisked about the cham
ber like young dëer. The sight Of the 
provincial treasurer and thé acting 
premier playing leap frog with the at
torney general doing a cake-walk, was 
some com-MBsation for the heaviness 
of the session. The accumulated lit
erature of the session provided am
munition for a paper battle, in Aè 
thick of which Joe Bernier and Don
ald Ross were seen struggling in dead
ly rivalry.

LABOR FAMINE IN REG IMA.

Extensive Building Operations Re
quire 2,600 Additional Men,

Regina, Sask., M4r. 17—With boUd- 
ings for an approximate s#si of . $1, 
500,000 already contracted fpr . and

City Breaks Its Own Bylaw.
Toronto, Ont., Mar. 18.—An inter

esting discovery was made by the 
civic works committee this afternoon, 
namely, that the city has been itself 
violating a by-law Which makes manu
facturers liable to prosecution for not 
taking steps to abate tile smoke nuis
ance. It was learned that the board 
of control in its anxiety to make a 
tax rate of 7 mills is allowing the use 
of soft coal at the high level pumping 
station. It will cost $10,060 more per 
annum to use hard coal at thé station 
but tbis will be done. A number of 
manufacturers have appeared in tile 
police court for breaking the Saw.

The most perilous danger spot of jother work such as the parliament 
the ministry is, however, dissensions j buildings, C. P. R. improvements, gas 
in their own party and divided coun-1 plant and street railway and' extensive 
sels within the cabinet. These may civic undertakings bringing the figures 
bring down the whole concern at any I to well over the three toilHo® dollar 
moment.—Windermere. matk, considerable apphehettsioif is

Great Conflagration in Japan.
Yokohama, March 18.—Fivé hun

dred houses are in ruins today as the 
result of a $3,000,000 conflagration yes
terday. Many of the finest residences 
were burned. Seven bodies have been 
recovered. It is believed many more 
perished.

Terrific Gale in Channel.

Winnipeg Borrows at High Rate.
London, Mar. 18.—The bank of Mon

treal, Winnipeg’s financial agents, 
have underwritten the issue of Mon
day of 500,000 pounds storting of the 
city of Winnipeg, four per cent in
scribed stock -at 103. This high price

******************1*1* row «t a better price. Great anxiety for his life is felt here

Case of Wilful Murder
Montrea, Mar. 18—Wilful murder by 

persons unknown was the verdict of

river ice a few days ago.

felt as to the labor outlook. Accord
ing to local contractors the city will 
shortly be up against thé biggest labor 
famine ever before * experienced. By 
the middle of next month,.it is claim
ed the city will be in a position to 
provide work for more than 2,60* men 
in excess of the preseht supply find 
of that number 1,000 would be shill 
mechanics, and carpenters, the. re- 
mHinder being unskilled laborers.

In View or the seriousness of the 
London, March 18.—Reports of dis- j outlook the board of trade bave been 

aster began to arrive today from a ter. I asked to take the matter up' with h 
rific gale that swept the English chan- i vitw of relieving the situation to some 
nel. Two fishing boats were lost,, decree, and it is possible it qmy take 
four men being drowned, and many ! steps to aprpoach the boards m Wifi- 
other crafts are feared for. ! nipeg and other western cities for

------------------- ------------ ! the purpose of taking concentrated aé-
Joe Chamberlain Sick Man. | tion.

London, March 18.-—Reports receiv
ed from the Rivieria say that the 

- - health of Joseph Chamberlain, for
is the direct result of the city’s wise mer premier, has not been helped by --------- ------ „„„ „
financial policy of the past two years. J his trip and that he is compelled to the Conner's jury in the case of Albert 
It is doubtful if Montreal could bor- remain indoors meet of the time. Mase, whose body was found on the
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WITH THE FARMERS
THE LOCAL MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Wheat at elevators. .78 to 83c per bus. 
Wheat, to millers .. 78 to 82c per bus. 
Oats at elevators, ,24c to 27c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus.
Bran, per cwt............................... $1.15

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 25c to 32c per lb.
Dairy Butter to dealers..................... 25c
Creamery Butter.. . .26 to 36c per lb. 
Eggs *. . . .. 35c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local.. *.. 12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves. 2U0 to 300 lbs..............3c
Good Calves. 125 to 200 lbs. .3 to 3%
Middlings...........................................$1.35
Timothy Hay............. .. $14 to $15
Upland Hay............. ... . .. $10 to $12
Slough Hay................. $7 to $9 per ton
Green feed.. ................. $7 to $9

Live Stock.

Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs......... 8%c
Boughs and heavies .. .. 6% to 7%c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .. 3% to 4% 
Good, fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs.'and up .'. .. .; .. 3% to 3% 
Goot fat steers, 900 to 1,000

and up..............................3 to 3%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up.. .T............. 2% to 3c
Extra good fat heifers, 1,060

lbs. and up.......................3% to 3%
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,050 lbs.................... 3 to 3%
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

lbs. and up.................. .... 3% to 3%
Bulls and Stags .. .. .. .... .2% to 2% 
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3%c
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs............... 3c
Choice Killing Sheep............ 5 to 6%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats.
Young Turkeys .... 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens. .12Xo to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Geese., . rl3c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of beef .4% to 7% per lb
Front .quarters.............4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Park .... 10 to 11c per lb. 
Choice Killing Lambs .. ..5% to 6c

" > \ * Vegetables.
Potatoes .. ............. 46 to 50c per bus.
Carrots,........................... 65c per bushel
Turnips.: .. .... ,. .. 60c per bushel

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, March 18.—The market 

was steady and stronger in tone; there , 
was a good demand for everything and 
considerable export was worked. 
Wheat did not come out quite as free
ly as Thursday. The Winnipeg mar
ket showed an advance of X for 
March, X for May and July.

American markets, on the other 
hand, lost some ground, Chicago May 
and July closing X to X lower, but 
September X to X higher. Minnea
polis was unchanged to X higher. 
During the morning $1.00 was bid for 
October flax Winnipeg, with no sellera.
' ’The lower freight rates on Canadian 
roads is helping Canadian exporters.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor- 
thernr i.OSX; No. 2 Northern, 1.03%; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.01% ; rejected 1-1 
Northern, 1.00X; rejected 1-2 North
ern, 98% ; rejected 2-1 Northern, 93X ; 
rejected 2-2 Northern, 97X ; rejected 1 
Northern for .seed s, 99% ; rejected 2 
Northern for seeds, 97%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 34%.
Barley—No. 3, 48.
Winnipeg options : Wheat—March 

close 1.06; May 1.06X, 1-06X; July 
1.07%,. 1.07X-

Oats—March close 34; May 36X, 
35%; July 37X. 37.

Flax—March 1.97, 2.00X; May 2.00, 
2.03.

American options: - Chicago—May 
1.12%, 1.12% ; July 1.07X. 106% ; S:p- 
temb#».,L06, 1JM%.

Minneapolis—May 1.13%, 1.13%';
July 1.13%, 1.13%. _________

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., March 18.—In many 

places of the southwest, where the 
winter wheat plant was reported as 
dead ten days ago, the green color is 
now showing above the brown.

Experts now in the field are much 
slower to tell of the probable calamity 
than those who were covering the 
Same territory earlier in the season. 
There were hundreds of unfavorable 
reports received again today, but they 
were from scattered sections and few 
of them were accompanied with buying 
orders.

The fact that the man in the.interior 
is slow to take on a line of wheat, al
though -he_is telling the trade of the 
terrible crop losses, causes the Con
servative-man in town to view the 
situation as a forced one. George L. 
Lecount, who is in Kansas, wired 
Finley-Balrell that a calamity is out 
of the question and that good rains 
will imprre-jrop prospects materiel-y. 
The Harrig-Winthrop expert, who 
made his la5t»geport from Grand View, 
Kansas, says"’that an average . crop 
may be looked for- The professionals 
in wheat were cautious in their move
ments today. They were slow to 
make new commitments of even 
federate dimensions. Continued 
drought Jn the winter wheat belt will 
proVEâdard for the bulls, while rains 
will cause a sensational price drop. 
Thee#* Auditions, were, again the 
'-olume of trade, which ruled slow. .

• W'tll dgfthnes o^%, to 1% cents 
it, corn were anything but sensational 
they failed to reflect actual conditions 
which were bearish in the extreme.

Millions of bushels of corn heki 
here jn store ready for delivery when 
May rolls around, and the average 
long and former hull is between the 
devil and the deep sea.

. There is no escape for him. He has 
made' tjlg money m the golden- cereal, 
but How faces heavy losses—losses 
from which there is no escape..- The 
oats market was weak. Cash houses 
and- po mm lesion people were the sel
lers, with support poor. Shorts were 
the best buyers. - - - i

The situation in the hog inàfket at 
Hi ; yards caused provisions to rule 
higher, but part of the early gaihs 
were lost on rather free selling of de
ferred- delivery by large western pack
ers and in sympathy with the break 
in corn.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are safe, sure and reliable, and 
have been praised by thousands of wo
men who have .been restored to health 
through their gentle aid and curative 
properties. Sold by all dealer*

^CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., March 18.—Packers 

again found the hog market beyond 
their control. The big houses which 
have been affecting indifference all 
week declaring that the stuff was not 
cutting up at a profit were clamorous, 
Armour leading in the scramble.

Packers paid $11 and prices re
bounded to the highest level of the 
year, a $11.06 top being made.' The 
presence of a stale stock of over 10,000 
aid not hurt the market and every
thing was soon bought up on a 15 to 
20 cent higher baiis.

Cattle trade was strong and active 
at the advance scored earlier in the 
week, which public prices put 5 cents 
nigher for the week.

In the sheep house, $9.40 was paid 
for Ohio fed western lambs, shorn, 
which looked even higher than yester
day. Very little stuS was available 
and the market closed 40 to 76 cents 
higher for the week. Shorn lambs 
led.

Cattle- -Receipts 1,500. Choice to 
prime steers, 8.15 to 8.65; good to 
choice beef cows, 5.50 to 8-50; good to 
choice heifers, 5.75 to 6.75; good to 
choice calves, 9.75 to 10.50; selected 
feeders, 5.00 to 6.00; good to choice 

‘stockers, 4.80 to 5.45.
Hogs — Receipts 11,000. Choice 

heavy, 10.95 to 1.105; butchers, 10.90 
to 11.05; light mixed, 10.60 to 10.75; 
choice light, 10.75 to 10.85; heavy 
packing, 10.80 to 10.95; good to choice 
pigs, 10.25 to 10.65.

Steep—Receipts 5,000. Good to 
choice lambs, 9.90 to 10.30; good to 
choice wethers, 8.00 to 8.60; good to 
choice yearlings light, 8.75 to 9 OO; 
shorn lambs, 8.75 to 9.30.

THE SHORTAGE IN HOGS.
J■ Y. Griffin & Co., Ltd., have sub

mitted for publication a series of 
articles dealing with the shortage of 
hogs, which is being felt throughout 
the United States and Canada, and as 
a result of which the price of hogs 
has risen to between 10 and 11 cents 
on the Chicago market. The Bulle 
tin publishes these articles, believing 
the Griffin packing plant to be one of 
the most beneficial industries the pro
vince can have, and further believing 
that as a result of its establishment 
and1 growth the farmers of the coun
try will reap an increased benefit as 
the industry develops. In a letter to 
the Bulletin, J. Y. Griffin & Co. say :

“Theer is no question but what this 
is one of the most opportune times 
for people to get into the hog business. 
The chances of being able to make 
quick returns in this line are excel
lent. Frankly, we do not think that 
the high prices that are at present in 
effect will drop to any material ex
tent for a long time to come. If any 
thing, the tendency seems to be that 
the prices will go even higher.”

Following are news stories concern
ing the hog shortage which have ap
peared in various American news
papers.

Situation in Minnesota.
The Minneapolis Journal says:
The greatest opportunity to get 

rich in Minnesota is presented in the 
production of the hog, according to 
St. Paul market authorities, who made 
the estimate today that there will be 
a decrease of half a million animals 
in the receipts for 1910, and that not 
more than 700,000 will come into the 
yards, compared with 1,133,492 in 
1507.

Farmers, they say, should raise 
more hogs, as there s a shortage all 
over the country. They believe the 
next few years will witness a return 
to larger production, but it is unlike
ly that there will be any low prices 
for some time to come. They want 
Minnesota to get into lime and make a 
pi ye for herself among the hog 
states.

Sees Great Opportunity.
E- L- Ogilvie, who has been study

ing live stock conditions and prices 
from the environment of a receiving 
market for a number of years, be
lieves there is great opportunity for 
the farmer who will go into hog rais
ing in Minnesota.

Professor Andrew Boss, who is in 
charge of live stock work at the Min
nesota school of agriculture, accounts 
for the greatly decreased marketing of 
hogs and the consequent rise in pork 
prices by the fact that there was a 
period a few years past in which 
hog raising was not profitable owing 
to depressed prices. These conditions 
have changed and another season of 
low hog prices is not expected.

, Reasons for Raise.
D. A. Gaunwitz, assistant instrue 

tor in the live-stock department <xf the 
school, said today: “Food prices ad
vanced and hog prices declined in 
seasons recently past. The combin
ation of circumstances was too much. 
Farmers sold out their brood steel; 
and scarcity has followed.”

Of all farm animals, the hog pre
sents the greatest opportunity for a 
quick return to normal conditions. 
When cattle on the farms, or sheep 
fall off in numbers, it is a matter of 
several years to restore the numoer. 
But hogs breed so mudh faster that 
a season or two would put Minnesota 
back again in relation to stock on the 
farms to where it was a few years ago.

Prices of $9 and $9-30 that have 
been recently quoted' are profitable, 
although it must be remembered that 
feed prices are high and com at 69 
cents a bushel is.expensive food. Min
nesota farmers have a good oppor
tunity to take up hog raising with re
newed ambition with every reasonable 
expectation that they will find it very 
profitable.”

Situation In Missouri.
The News Press of St. Joe, Mo., 

says : ‘ /
Pork prices are unusually high, but 

apparently for good and sufficient 
reasons. The, hog supply is short, 
the consumptive demand constantly 
broadening and feeding operations are 
being curtailed on account of the 
high prices of feeds of all kinds. 
That the swine production nas not 
kept pace with the ever increasing de
mand for pork products and increase 
in population is evidenced in the fact 
that over 1,000,000 more hogs were re
ceived at the five leading western mar
kets in 1898 than were marketed in

1909.
Reports from the principal market 

.•enters o' the country for January 
would indicate that the United States 
is facing a serious shortage in her 
hog supply. At Chicago, tel. Joseph, 
Kansas City, Oman a and St. Louis, 
from aJnuary 1 to date, receipts oi 
nogs1 decreased 590,000 mead, compare : 
with the same period a year ago, a de 
crease of 32 per cent. The total hog 
packing in the country from Novem
ber 1, 109 to aJnuary 22, 1910 shows 
a shortage of 2,000,000. The decrease 
in hog receipts at the leading west
ern markets during the year 19C9 
compared with 1908 was over 3,000,003 
head. If the rate of decrease shown 
in the present month's receipts was 
maintained throughout the year the 
shortage would be close to 6,000,000.

More Hogs in 1898 Than 1909.
It is frequently claimed that the 

hog industry of the country is of great
er volume than at any time in its 
history, but it is a fact that in 1868 
eleven years ago, 1,300 000 more hogs 
were marketed than in 1909. Over 
19,000,000 hogs were received, at the 
big western markets in 1Î06 and pro
ducers did not complain of uhremnn 
erative prices. If 19,000,000 hogs, found 
a ready outlet through the ordinary 
trade channels in 1908, it is not un
reasonable to suppose that 20,000,030 
would tax the western markets in 1910 
and yet present prospects indicate 
less than 13,000,000 for the western 
markets.

The history of the hog trade from 
the fall of 1907 to the present time 
contains as many thrills as a 5 cent 
detective story. From prices practi
cally at the lowest level ever reached 
in the hog trade, made in January 
and February, 1908, to the highest 
made in January 1910, the nog market 
has given an exhibition of depression 
and buoyancy that has kept the trade 
guessing at all times.

The present hog shortage can be 
traced primarily to the financial panic 
which swept over the country in the 
fall of 1907. One of its immediate 
efforts was to stampede the stockmen 
into liquidation and1 the markets scon 
became flooded with live stock of 
every description which poured in 
from all points of the compass. The 
high water mark of the hog inunda
tion was reached in January 1908. 
During that month receipts at St. Jos
eph, Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha 
and St. Louis reached the unpreced 
ented total of 2,634,554 head. At St 
Joseph their January receipts were 
285,003, breaking all previous records. 
The hog flood kept up during the en
tire year the total at the five markets 
mentioned in the foregoing being 
19,180,779, the heaviest receipts in the 
history of the trade. Hogs sold in a 
range of $3.75 and $4.55 in January 
and February, 1908, or approximately 
$4.00 per 100 pounds, less than at the 
present time.

Country Hogs Make a Clean Up.
In the mad rush to sell their hogs, 

producers made a thorough clean-up 
and as a result feeding stock Tx1 crime 
scarce and there was an enforced cur
tailment of feeding operations until 
supplies were partially replenished 
Throughout the year 1909 there were 
reports of leek of hogs hack in the 
country, but it was not until along in 
the fall that these, reports were vert 
fied by constantly decreasing receipts 
tion was reached in aJnuary 1608- 
Throughout the entire year, however, 
there was a bullish tendency to the 
trade. After the last week in March 
the price of hogs never dropped below 
$7 and there was a gradual advance 
in value until top hogs in December 
sold at $8.65 on the local market, xn 
January this year top hogs at the St. 
Joseph market sold at $8.80. A top 
of $9.10 was made in Chicago.

While the prices of hogs have de
clined from 25c to 35c from the ex
treme- high point early in the month, 
the trade is not expecting any mater
ial break in values so long as -*e 
scarcity in the supply continues. The 
boycott against meat products now in 
progress may have some temporary 
effect on the market and prices may 
be still further reduced, out with the 
country apparently facing a serious 
shortage in the hoçç supply, no per
manent level of prices is anticiated 
in the near future.

VICTIMS TELL OF SWINDLES.

Men Relieved of Money in Fake
Wrestling Matches civs Evidence
•Council Bluffs, Iowa, Mar. 14.—A 

steady stream of victims told their 
stories in the Mabray Big Store swind
ling trial today but the story of Jt. G 
Aulspaugh, a clothing merchant of 
Terre Haute, Ind., was one of the best 
yet unfolded.

Aulspaugh came to Council Bluffs 
and brought $1,600 with him. He 
was inveigled into a fake wrestling 
match, and lost the entire amount, 
finally “escaping the police,” and got 
beck home. Some days later, one f 
the gang telegraphed him from Coun
cil Bluffs asking for enough money 10 
get away on, and Aulspaugh uetle- 
giaphed him $75. Even the eighteen 
swindlers oh trial laughed’ when tnis 
was told on the witness stand.

0. Newberry, of Argyle, Iowa, tes 
tjfied. to being inveigled to Wilkes- 
barre, Pa., where he was put up 
against1 a fake wrestling match, rie 
lost $3,000, and then telegraphed 
home for an additional $10,000. With 
in an hour of the arrival of teh sec
ond sum in town. Newberry had part
ed with it on another wrestling match. 
He then paid his own expenses home.

“They told me they liked my face, ' 
safd Newberry, “and they all went to 
church the Sunday we were in Wilkes- 
barre.”

•Frank E. Marts, of Polk City, Iowa, 
was another man who was not satis
fied with a single bite and after los
ing $1,000 on a fake fight, he secured 
$2,000 additional and lost that aleo. 
Half a dozen other victims told their 
stories all along the same lines. The 
trial will consume probably all the 
week.

INDEPENDENT LIBERAL 
COMMITTEE APPOINTED

Meeting Held in Dominion Theatre 
Not Largely Attended—Move is to 
Support Opponents of Present 
Government—Jos. A. Clark Causes 
Commotion at Meeting, Which 
Was Abruptly Closed.

The public meeting called for the 
Dominion theatre Thursday for the 
purpose of taking the initiatory steps 
looking to the organization of an In
dependent Liberal association in this 
city, was attended by fifty men. E. 
J ■ Taylor, a contractor, who was a 
candidate for alderman at the last 
municipal elections, was chairman, 
and T. P. O'Kelly, of the Hudson’s 
Bay company, secretary.

The chairman explained the meet
ing was called to organize an associa
tion to support the Liberal members 
of the legislature opposed to the pre
sent provincial government. He ad
vised that a secretary and committee 
be elected, which would undertake 
the active organization work. ,

Nominations were called for secre
tary. T. P. O’Kelly stated that . K. 
McDonald, who was deputy attorney 
general in the Northwest Territories’ 
assembly, had signified his willingness 
to act in the capacity of secretary to 
the commitee.

His election was thereupon moved 
and seconded, and declared carried. 
Mr. McDonald was not present at the 
meeting. 1

Nominations were hailed for the 
committee. Mr. O’Kelly and Major 
DeBlois Thibadeau prepared the list, 
and submitted the names as follows, 
togethel with the information that 
each of the gentlemen named had 
consented to act on the committee :—

DeBlois Thibadeau, W. Diamond, 
Jno. Calhoun, P. E. Butchart, Jno. 
MacDonald, E. J. Taylor, Jas. A. 
Poavell and G. Percy Blythe.

At this juncture os. A. Clark rose 
to a point of order. He said he desir
ed to protest against the manner of 
procedure. He believed that in pro
perly conducted meetings it was the 
custom to learn the feeling of those 
present as to the advisability Of ap
pointing g committee, before he mem
bers of such a committee were named.

“I think this movement on the part 
of those opposed to the government’ is 
to be regretted,” he continued. “The 
present Ligeral organization has given 
no cause for it. Any Liberal who is 
a member of that association knows 
that absolutely no action has been 
taken to either apprrove or condemn 
the government. In view of the reso
lution calling for a commission to in
vestigate * the Albert*: and Great Wat
erways agreement, ‘unanimously pas
sed by the fctihink any move
by,; Literals ' oBposhrf to the' govern
ment most ill-advised, and can have 
no other effect than to make political 
capital for that man from Calgary."

Mr. O’Kelly, in reply, declared he 
had no intention of allying himself 
with a movement to upset the Liberal 
party in Edmonton. He believed the 
organization would, instead aid the 
party.

“Then have this meeting^, conducted 
properly and in order, and demon
strate your bona fidjes as Liberals,” 
said Mr. Clark.

The chairman at this point interfer
ed with the statement, emphatically 
delivered; that the meeting was ar
ranged Cor the sole purpose of organ
izing to support those Liberal memb
ers in the legislature opposed to the 
present government, and only those in 
attendance at the Meeting, whose 
sympathies were in that direction, 
would be entitled to vote in the elec
tion of members on the proposed com 
roittee. This, he said, was not a pub
lic meeting.

“It was advertised as such in the 
press,” declared Mr. dark. "You had 
getter adjourn this meeting, call an 
other, issue tickets and put a police
man on the dOor to keep out those 
you don’t want to let in.”

Mr. Taylcr reiterated his statement, 
and Mr. Clark again interjected; a re
mark.

At this, as. A. Powell, implement 
dealter, turned in. his seat and de
manded that Mr. Clark shut up; he 
was talking too much.

“That may be, but it’s well know., 
where the implement people have been 
since the attorney general introduced 
his bill giving protection to the farm
ers from implement sharks,” said Mr 
dark.

The names of the proposed commit, 
tee were again read, out to the meet
ing and Mr. dark continued! his ob
jection.

“Sit down,”' hotly ordered Chairman 
Taylor.

Mr. Clark refused.
“If you can show me that in any 

public meeting in Canada, a citizen 
can be stepped expressin ghimself, I’ll 
sit down, but neither the chairman 
of this meeting nor any other man can 
stick a gag in my mouth like Speaker 
Fisher is trying to do to Charlie 
Cross."

Mr. Clark then sat down.
The chairman put to a vote the 

committee as nominated.
The showing of hands was not 

large, and when the chairman declar
ed' the'-motion carried ,a number in 
the audience demanded that th» 
“nays” be called for.

“The meeting is adjourned,” said 
Chairman Taylor, who put on his hat 
and left the chair.

Winnfpeg Old Timer Dead.
Winnipeg, March 17—Charles K. An

drews, aged 70, a resident of this city 
since 1882, and a well known old-timer, 
died this morning at his home on George 
street, after a lingering illness. He was 
born in Lennoxville, Que., and retired 
from the contracting busineee here some 
years ago. A brother is Capt. Andrews 
of this city.

Immigration Increasing.
Ottawa, Ont.. Mar. 17.—Immigra

tion into Canada for February was 
10,162 as compared with 4,791 for Feb
ruary last year, an increase of 112 per 
cent. The total immigration for the 
eleven months of the fiscal year was 
175,729, as compared with 130,444 for 
the same period last year, an increase 
of 35 per cent. Total immigration 
from United States for eleven months 
was 86,488 as compared with 60,660, 
an increase of 71 per cent.

Massey-Harris have the best fore-car
riage for Disc Harrows, and the best 
Harrow cart ever offered the farmer. ■ 1

NEWS OI
FIRST AID TO INJURED 

TAUGHT IN SCHOOLS
Jury in Morris’ Inquest Wait on 

School Board and Advise inclus
ion of this Subject in Duties of 
Medical Inspector—Week’s Holi
days at Easter.

“We are here to urge upon this 
board, that instruction in first aid 
to the injured be given in the city 
schools,” said W. D. Candy, acting as 
spokesman of the jury, empanelled in 
the inquest on the accidental death of 
Jas. Morris, which waited on the Ed
monton public school board in a body 
Thursday. Mr. Candy stated how in 
the opinion of physicians, if proper 
steps had been taken to staunch the 
flow of blood from the gun-shot wound 
by which Mr. Morris met his death, 
his life might possibly have been sav
ed. The jury deplored such ignorance 
of simple remedial measures, and as 
a means' of enlightening the public 
advised that a course of lectures on 
“First Aid to the Injured” should be 
given in the Edmonton schools, and 
pointed out that this work could well 
be done by the medical inspector 
about to be appointed by the board.

Board Favors Suggestion.
Chairman Butchart, in replying to 

the jurymen, commended them on 
their public spirit in bringing the mat
ter to the attention or the board and 
stated that it would, in his opinion, 
be well to embody instruction oi the 
kind suggested in the duties of the 
new medical officer of the board .

Trustee Clark was strongly in favor 
of the suggestion made by the j_;y- 
men. Instruction might be given in 
the High school and public scboo.s 
as well. On his motion the matter 
A3-, left over for the consideration of 
the medical health officer when ap 
pointed.

The jurymen who waited on the 
board were : John Tender, W. !.. 
Gillespie, W. J. Johnston, W. R. Tay- 
Tor, W. D. Candy and Chas. Mitchell.

All the trustees, with the exception 
of Trustee Cushing, were present at 
last night’s meeting of the board. 
Mr. Cushing, who has been absent 
from the city since the first of the 
year, is expected to return this week.

Week’s Holiday at Easter.
Superintendent McCaig called the 

attention of the board to the conven
tion of the Provincial Teachers’ as
sociation to be held in Calgary dur
ing the week following Easter. A num
ber of teachers from each of the large 
schools' of the city would be attending 
this convention, and tjte closing of 
the schools during their absence 
would be rendered necessary, though 
regrettable. The convention at Cal
gary was the first provincial conven
tion and it was understood that should 
it prove a success, the department of 
education would make arrangements 
for the giving of Easter holidays each 
year to allow the teachers to attend.

On motion of Trustee Bamsey it was 
decided to close the schools for the 
week beginning Monday ,Mardi 21st, 
and the secretary of the board was 
instructed to write the department of 
education protesting against the 
arrangement.

Unable to Name Price.
In reply to a communication from 

Uhe city council asking that a price 
be quoted on the present high school 
site, the board instructed the sec
retary to write that as the sale of the 
grounds lay outside the term of office 
of most of the members of the bdard, 
the matter would not be dealt with 
at the present time. The council was 
referred to earlier communications, 
in which assurance was given that the 
city would have the first chance to 
purchase the property.

Trustee Ferris stated that parents of 
pupils attending the high school 
classes held in the Travis-Barker 
building had complained to him of 
the ill-ventilation of the rooms, winch 
had been the cause of headaches to 
their children. Superintendent Mc
Caig gave it as his opinion that there 
ought to be little trouble from now on. 
as the windows could be left open in 
the mild weather.

To Disinfect Schools.
On motion of Trustee Clark, the 

board decided to request the city 
medical health, officer to disinfect all 
the schools of the city during the 
Easter recess. This action was deem
ed advisable in view of the sickness 
which has been prevalent during the 
last few weeks.

Estimates for repairs to buildings as 
recommended by the building inspec
tor to the amount of $2,510 were 
vissed.

Building Inspector Turner reported 
that he had written the experimental 
farm at Lacombe with regard to secur
ing a supply of trees for planting in 
school grounds this spring and had 
been iriforme 1 that ,as it was not yet 
known what demand there would be 
for trees from farmers this year, no 
nromise of a tree supply could be 
made to the Edmonton school board. 
The matter of tree " planting and 
ground improvement was left in the 
hafids of the committee on buildings 
and grounds.

The report of the Central Alberta 
Medical association was left on the 
table to be taken up in conjunction 
with the health officer when ap
pointed.

For the position -of health officer, 
eight applications were received and 
the board decided to call a special 
meeting for Monday evening next 
when they will be taken up in com
mittee of the whole.

Superintendent’s Report.
Superintendent McOaig submitted t 

report showing the attendance for 
February to have been as follows :

Enrolled. Average.
High School............. 146
Queen’s avenue........ 423
McKay avenue......... 341
A'.ei andei Taylor .
Norwood .................... 455
Peace Avenue .......... 177
Westmount .........
Saskatchewan Ave .. 102
Second street .............
Fraser’s Flats ......
Syndicate Avenue ..
Norwood extension ..

The attendance shows an increase

SEED GRAIN
must be clean and free from smut. We have the 

necessary implements for this operation.

Chatham Fanning Mills 
Chatham Grain Picklers

A pickier can be bought for $12.00 and will save you 
hours of hard and disagreeable work in blue stoning 
your grain. - Sold by

The Bellamy Co.
i Cor. Bice and Howard Street Phone 1353.’

HORSES FOR SALE
Four Registered Belgian Stal

lions and two Mares rising three 
and «four years’ old, weight from 
1500 to 2000 pounds. Also one 
Trotting Stallion, rising live 
years old.

Pedigrees and all other infor
mation on application to

A. COUPAL,
Morinville, Alta.

Sec 28, Tp. 55, R. 25 W. 4.
Two miles south, of Morinville 
Station.I ' OluliUIl. ’

lpape NREOC3A U RM L_
c rah e: RÇYREH ERRA

¥1VT A C. ¥ ¥ *n<J NtHc6ers ol Valuable Premiums I
11M GIVEN AWAY FREE|

Can you arrange the above sets of jumbled letters into the names of Fix well known fruits. If so, you can B 
share in the distribution of the above prize. It is no easy task. But by patience and perseverance you can g 
probably make out 4 or 5 of them. To the person who can make out the largest number we will give the aura of ■ 
One Hundred Dollars. To the person making out the second largest number the sum of Fifty Dollars. To the 8 
person making the third largest numlier the sum of Thirty IkiUars. To the person making the fourth largest | 
number the sum of Twenty Dollars. Should two persons send answers equally correct, the first two prizes will he»l 
divided between them, (each receiving $7â.0il). Rhou’d three send in equally correct answers, the first three prizes 3 
will have to be divided, (each receiving $60.001. Should four persons s-.-nd equally correct answers, the whole sum 1 
of $200.00 will be equally divided (each receiving $."0.C0>, and so on in like proportions, provided they comply with 1 
a simple condition about which we will write as soon on answers are received. We do not avant a cent cf jj 
your money when y ou answer this advertisement. If yen can find any of the names, write us today £ 
enclosing stamp for our reply. Do not delay, To help you we have - mark under the first letter i 
of each name. Address, CAM AûIAN Z ÎEDÎC11NE CO., Dort. UI Montreal, Que.
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of'292 over the attendance for the 
month of February last year and a 
slight increase over the attendance for 
last month.

The average by rooms for the 
schools of more than one room is as 
follows :
Norwood ......................................... 46 16
Alexander Taylor. ...................... 45.i
Queen’s Avenue ........................ 43-60
McKay Avenue ..................  13.66
Saskatchewan Avenue ........... . 51.
Peace Avenue ................ . 44.25
'Syndicate Avenue ....................... 44.
Fraser’s Flats ...........................  36.

Peace Avenue, McKay Avenue and 
Norwood are the districts where it is 
expected that thecçe will be some con
gestion after Easter. Norwood can e 
relieved by the opening of another 
room at either Syndicate Avenue ur 
at Norwood extension, accommodation 
will be required for another room in 
the McKay Avenue district as some 
pupils ,will probably have to be taken 
from the Saskatchewan Avenue school.

On the superintendent’s recommen
dation a committee was appointed to 
report on the best means of providing 
for the accommodation of three or four 
extra rooms west of First street for 
use after the midsummer holidays.

Report of Central Alberta Medical 
association left on table to be taken 
up by health officer. Eight applica
tions discussed in committee of whole 
Monday night to be passed upon.

TARIFF REFORM RESOLUTIONS

146 131.229
423 377.7
341 301.36
349 308.28
455 404.92
177 145.91
18 11.10

102 87 61
24 22.15

72 60.73
88 74.41
33 3973

Passed by Association of Commerce 
by 51 to 12—Strong Opposition.
London, Mar. 17.—The association 

of commerce of the United Kingdom 
in session here marked its jubilee 
annual meeting by adopting resolu
tions in favor of a system of tariff 
reform “in the interests of the British 
trade, increased employment and col
onial preference.”

There was an animated discussion 
of tne’ resolutions which developed 
considerable opposition, but the vote 
by chambers showed the tariff re
formers to-be in the majority 51 to 12.

Forty-one chambers took a neutral 
attitude. The .association .proposes 
to urge the government to take the 
necessary 'steps to carry out me pur
pose of the resolutions.

Encouraged to Attempt the Robbery.
Toronto, Ont., Mar. 16.—Resenting 

the methods of the private Thiel Ag
ency detectives, the jury in tjje gen
eral sessions acquitted Morris Comin- 
sky on a charge of attempted burg
lary of the Broden Drayman company 
fur store. Gominsky claimed he was 
encouraged by the detectives to at
tempt the robbery.

D s Ft et w 8L You can’t afford to roof a 
Galvanized thing without Oshawa Gal- 

ft ï vrni/e^ S13cl ShirtsIC-. 
^ ^ il ^'oot* t°r a hundred years.
SfoillglOS \ Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People oî Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax. SI John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

UNPARALLELED IN 
QUARTER OF CENTURY

Weather Prevailing Throughout the 
West Subject of Widespread Com
ment—Seeding Under Way in 
Saskatchewan — Motherwell Ad
vises Aiainst It.

Regina, Sa.sk., March 17.—The re
markable summer weather of the. past 
■week, the thermometer during the 
last few days ranging in the neighbor
hood f 60, is the subject of widespread 
comment. From all parts of the 
country reports of seeding are coming 
in, and if present conditions continue 
seeding will possibly be fairly general 
by next week, a state of things which, 
according to old-timers, has only once 
been equalled during the last twenty- 
five vears.

Interviewed by the 'Western As
sociated Press representative, Minis
ter of Agriculture Motherwell stated 
that his department had received re
ports of seeding from such widely 
separated points as Battleford, Hum
boldt and Indian Head. He was, 
however, somewhat doubtful of the 
wisdom of rushing seeding in March, 
in view of the possible-damage from 
late'frosts.

Fly in the Ointment.
Montreal, Mar. 16—Members of the 

Shipping Federation today decided to 
abolish the porterage charge of 25 
cents a ton on goods handled at the 
local wharves. The Montreal :mourt- 
ers are delighted. However, the fears 
entertained that the North Atlantic 
westbound freight conference will raise 
the rates of freight dampens the en
thusiasm.

Massey-Harris all-steel drill has a 35 
per cent, carbon I-b?ain. It is the strong
est and best drill made.

Lavergne’s Dual Language Bill,
Quebec, Mar. 16 —Announcement will 

be made in the Official Gazette tomor
row of the completion of the “revised 
statutes for 1910.” In the legislature, 
Armand Lavergne gave notice of a 
dual language hill. Dr: Finnie’s Ibill 
proposing changes in the election of 
Protestant school commissioners in 
Montreal, was presented. •

************** o'**

* REVOLT AGAINST CANNON *
* CONTINUES TO GROW. *

* Washington, D.C., Mar. 18—- *
* After failing in their fourth at- *
* tempt to force an adjourn- *
* nient, 134 to 135, the Repute *
* iiean leaders ‘began sending *
* away a number of regulars in *
* order to break a quorum and *
* thereby force an adjourn- *
* ment. *
* Following a call of the *
* House, which disclosed but 154 *
* members present, Mr. Under- *
* wood, Democratic whip, nrov- *
* ed that the sergeant at arms *
* arrest the absentees and bring *
* them before the House. *
* Speaker Cannon, with ‘broken *
* voice and trembling hand, *
* gave the order. He looked a *
* poor, broken old man, for.the *
* long session had told on him. *
* " . **i*l******************

FORT SASKATCHEWAC
Bulletin ÎTews Service.

A special meeting was held L 
afternoon by the Free Masons! 
come the grand master and thef 
.grand master o: Alberta to the! 
banquet was given Monday i| 
their honbr at the Mansion hoi 

Fred Watt visited hi, ibrothl 
Watt, in Edmonton, 0n Suridl 
found him suffering from an * 
caused by the explosion of gunl 

A load oi about sixteen youiij 
left the Fort Monday morning™] 
toria to be present at the n| 
of Miss Whit ford and Mr. AI 
at that place. Both young peJ 
well and favorably known, herl 

The roads .are almost impassl 
freighting, as the spell of ’wail 
thér has iriatie both tie- land aj 
trails bad Yo Sucker Creek.

A painful mistake was ma| 
morning when a dosé of eurbo 
was taken by little Jennie 
mistake for a dose oi tonic. Til 
one is in a very serious coil 
Much sympathy is felt for 
and family.

Mrs. A. T. Chambers entevt| 
party of ybung people at card 
day evening.

Fort" Saskatchewan, March

INNISFA1L.
Bulletin News Service.

On Monday at Innisfail at 8 | 
Conservative.meeting was held! 
Orange hall, at which nearly I 
leading members were present.! 
the usuel formalities several 
members *ere enrolled thereby! 
tying them to vote for the offieJ 
executive committee. This el 
was the Hugest and by far thl 
important that lias been heldl 
long time. Wm. Geary was re-1 
president on a show of hand! 
8- Curry After a ballot was I 
vicespreskfent, defeating F. ! 
Fourteen names were put forwl 
elect an executive" committee 1 
The following were duly el 
Messrs. Gunxton, Oldham. 1 
Wilson, WestfFawdry, Bryan,"l! 
Spurgin, Archer and Moore. J 

S. P. Fream was fleeted’ seel 
treasurer defeating M. J. Barnetf 
’ During the summing up of tn 
lot several speeches of consul 
interest Were made by Mr. Whin 
or Calgary, Messrs. Fream, b| 
Archer, Ciirry, Fradrey, 
Spugin, Olaham and West. P| 
the most intefesting were made | 
two last named gentlemen wlj 
plained the critical state of j 
now existing in the provincial gj 
ment. Mr. West it will be recoil 
ran for the constituency at th| 
election, being defeated: by 57 

On Friday the 10th inst .thel 
dance was held in the opera- f 

’ Those who were present enjoyed I 
selves immensely. The music wl 
mirably rendered by Mr. Bourchl 
the piano and= M. L. Boqdg will 
violin. Tnè op’era house has noil 
converted into a warehouse fori 
des by Watt Bros., whose ef 
creasing business compels more [ 

Innisfail, March 14th.

LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

A si l prise was ip store for t| 
duc l.ûys on Wednesday last, " 
t,.. Conjuring Creek hockey I 
trimmed them 1-0. As hockeyl 
that was a poor exhibition. "11 

"was very soft, so that on one| 
carry the puck. At times it wa| 
cult to locate the rubber in thif 
mult tiiu of sjush. The team! 
Very ta enly matched as to plfl 
the conditiori of the ice occ;f 
close work and heavy body wl 
through the game. The extra [ 
of the Creek men gave them a J 
advantage, but they could not! 
until one minute before time/ 
one . of those slow rollers 
through. The time was too sll 
the Leduc boys to even up, a| 
game ended 1-0 in favor of th<| 
ers. This was the second ga 
the series for the Humber Cu| 
■first resulting in a tie. The 
of the weather makes it impl 
that the final game will be plal 

After being confined to his h<| 
sickness for a number of day| 
Alton is again able to be about f 
tend to his business.

After the regular choice pracj 
Friday night, the members 
Methodist Church, choir repai| 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. f 
ton, where a few social hourl 
passed in farewell to Dr. an| 
Alton, who are soon leaving fif 
couver, where Dr. Alton will e$ 
to business.
- Miss Montgomery, of t-he 
cona public school staff, was i| 
Saturday, having come dov| 
previous evening to hear an 
on India given in the Frederic! 
School by the teacher, Miss Fes 
who spent five years as a toisl 
in that country. ,

Miss Pearl Townsend, forma 
Leduc, but now training as â ni 
the Strathcona hospital, was ii| 
yesterday, returning north 
late train.

The ladies of the Catholic 
will hold a bazaar at the end 
month and they are hoping t| 
fine weather will continue. 

Leduc, March 16th.

Shooting in Union Meetin

Chicago, March 17—In a quar| 
finances at the meeting of the 
board of Electrical Workers Vnl 
34 tonight. Ronald S. Shields, il 
secretary, -was shot and dan! 
wounded by J. H. McElpenv, a 
of the erganiaztion. Before tin 
ing occurred Shields- beat Scott 
into unconsciousness with a* bin- L 
brass knuckles, according to the J

Massey-Harris all-steel drill 
grain box that holds nearly five j

Jhamberlain’s Stomach and Ln 
-ets invariably bring relief to 
suffering from chronic constl 
headache, billionsness, dizziness, 
ness cf the skin and dyspepsia. 
aJl dealers.
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
A special meeting was held1 Sunday 

afternoon by the Free Masons to wel
come the grand master and the deputy 
grand master of Alberta to the Fort. A 
banquet was given Monday night in 
their honor at the Mansion hotel.

Fred Watt visited: his brother. Geo.
Watt, in Edmonton, on Sunday, and 
found him suffering {rom an aecident 
caused by the explosion of gunpowder.

A load Or about sixteen young people 
left the Fort Monday morning for Vic- 
t^ri?r.t0 ^jpresey, At the 
of Miss Wnmord and Mr. Anderson 
at that place. Both young people are 
well and favorably ktiown here.

The roads are almost impassable for 
freighting, as the spell of warm wea
ther has triade both the land and river 
trails bad to Sucker Creek.

A painful mistake was made this 
morning when a dose of carbolic acid 
was taken by little Jennie Shand in 
mistake for a dose of tonic. The little 
one is in a very serious condition.
Much sympathy .is felt for the mother 
and family. -

Mr- A T. Chambers errteVtaiped. a J.^31, comc 
party of ybung'people at'cards Tues- ’ 'gifts to 
day eveniàg. :

Fort Saskatchewan, March 15th.

INNISFAtL. 6
Bulletin News Service.

On Monday at Ir.nisfail at 8 p.m. a 
Conservative meeting was held in the 
Orange hall, at which nearly all the 
leading members were present. After 
the usuel formalities several new 
members were enrolled thereby quali
fying them to vote for the officers and 
executive committee. This meeting 
was the largest and by "tar the most 
important that has been held for a 
long time. Wm. Geary was re-elected 
president pn a show of hands.
S. Curry after a ballot was elected 
vice-presicfient, defeating F. Archer. 
Fourteen names were put forward to 
elect an executive Committee of ten. 
The following were duly elected: 
Messrs. Gunsjton, _ Oldham. W. G. 
Wilson, West, râwcfry,l'ffrÿân, Thorne, 
Spurgin,,.Archer and'MooTe.

S. P. Fream'^às' <'Te‘6téd’lsedrètary- 
treasurer defeating M. J. Barnett.

During the summing up of the bal
lot sevçra) speeches of considerable 
interest werednade by Mr. Whitworth, 
or Calgary, Misers. Fream, Barrett, 
Archer, Clitry, 'Trâtitey, Bryan, 
Spugin, Olaham and West. Perhaps 
the most infefeoting were made by thé 
two last named gentlemen who ex
plained the critical state of affairs 
now existing in the provincial govern
ment. Mr. West it will be recollected, 
ran for the constituency at the last 
election, being defeated by 57 votes.

On Friday the 10th inst .the final 
dance was held in the opera house. 
Those who were present enjoyed them
selves immensely. The music was ad
mirably rendered by Mr. Bourchner at 
the piano ande M. L. Boodp- withrthe 
violin. Tne opera house ha*mow been 
converted into a warehouse for vehi
cles by Watt Bros., whose ever-in
creasing business compels more room.

Innisfail, March 14th.
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WILD SCENE IN 
THE REICHSTAG

* EAfU. LA NS DOW NE *
talks FOR THE WEST. * Fiery Conservative-Agrarian Mem-

PAGE THREE

$ York". Mar. 17—The Earl
X i-ansdowne, military aide to
X Governor General of*Can-
T ?^a, who is in the city, says 
X ■ Northwest Territory is be-
* rapidly filled bw Ameri-

them,- he said.
*** We welcome them,” he *
* said. “They make the best *

Berlin, Mar. 17—During a tarions 
debate in the Reichstag today Herr 
Von Oldenburg, a fiery Conservative- 
Agrarian member, openly challenged 
to duels three members of the Pro- 

-—, „ gressive party. Oldenburg provoked
X -IPrt ,o/ An4,,are teach- * an aw^u* row in the Reichstag a few
* m» ----------- n -.....Weeks ago when discussing the Em

peror's prerogative. He declared his 
majesty could order a lieutenant and

mg our people new methods in 
* making farms pay."

*1*1*********^;^.^-^^;^^^^

ROCKEFELLER TO MAKE GIFTS

Founder of Standard Oil to Remeirtber: 
His Employees.

Winitipeg. Mârfch Ü6-—John D. 
Rockefeller before ’retiring vf rpyn active- 
association with the Standard Oil 
Trust, contemplates' making substan
tial -gifts-to »T1 the employees- of hii1 
great corporation, which is the tri>

attention ofothe world because of the 
unparalleled proportions of the phiU 
ânthrdpy èntlinèd. _ In this distribu
tion a number of Winnipeggers arc 
to share, the aged oil king , having 
written to the manager of the Imper
ial Oil company, which ..is a Subsidi
ary organization of the Standard 
TruSr, requesting that he be supplied 
with the Ue aÿd term of employ
ment" tif gaoh with "the company," as a 
guidance to -bim in his farewéll g’'ts 
to those who have assisted in any 
way in the amassing of his gigantic 
fortune,;the most c$toeSsal of all time' 
soree and eruptions, blood-poisoning, 
scratches, old wounds, varicose ulcc.rs, 
etc. All drugists and stores sell at 50c 
a box, or poet free, for price, from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.

ROBBED PASSENGERS.

Sensational Ending of Pirate on the 
Southern Pacific Train.

Los Angeles, Mar. 16.—Passengers 
arrived here today from Yuma on s 
Southern Pacific train, minus their 
watches and -other valuables, which 
are believed to be at the bottom of 
Salt Sea, together with the body of a 
robber, who drowned himeelf rather 
than submit to arrest. Wm. Der- 
rickson, a mining man of Arizona, who 
surprised the thief while he was rifl
ing the clothing of the sleeping pas
sengers, told of the adventure. The 
man was subdued with the aid of the 
Pullman crew, said Derrickson. While 
the train was passing over the Salton

LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

A si l prise was in store for the Le
duc toys on Wednesday last, when 
t;.. Conjuring Creek hockey team 
trimmed them 1-0. As hockey goes, 
that was a poor exhibition. The ice 
was very soft, so that on one could 
carry the puck. At times it was diffi
cult to locate the rubber in the accu- 
ir.ulitku of slush. The teams were 
very evenly matched as to play, bat 
the condition of the ice occasioned 
close work and heavy body work all 
through the game. The extra weight 
of the Creek men gave them a decided 
advantage, but they could not score 
until one minute before time, when 
one of those slow rollers fluked 
through. The time was too short for 
the Leduc boys to even up, and the 
game ended 1-6 in favor of the farm
ers. This was the second game in 
the series for* the Humber Cup, the 
first resulting in a tie. The warmth 
of the weather makes it improbable 
that the final game will be jflayed.

After being confined to his house by- 
sickness for a number of days, Dr. 
Alton is again able to be about and at
tend to his business.

After the regular choice practice on 
Friday night, the members of the 
Methodist Church choir repaired to 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Al
ton, where a few social hours were 
passed in farewell to Dr. and- Mrs.. 
Alton, who are soon leaving for Van
couver, where Dr. Alton will enter in
to business.

Miss Montgomery, of the Strath- 
cona public school staff, was in town 
Saturday, having come down the 
previous evening to hear an address 
on India given in the Fredericksheim 
School by the teacher, Miss Ferguson, 
who spent five years as a 
in that country.

Miss Pearl Townsend, formerly of 
Leduc, but now training as a nurse in 
the Strathcona hospital, was in town 
yesterday, returning north on the
late train.

The ladies of the Catholic Church 
will hold a bazaar at the end of the 
month and they are hoping that the 
fine weather will continue.

Leduc, March 16th.

FELL OFF C. & E. TRAIN 
AND BROKE HIS NECK

P. J. Donnelly of Stettler, Was Riding 
on a Blind Baggage from Lacombe 
to Strathcona, and Met His Death 
on Wednesday Night North of 
Wetaskiwin.

With neck dislocated by either 
jumping or falling of the night train 
to Strathcona on Wednesday, the body 
of P. J. Donnelly, aged 30, late of 
Stettler, was found Thursday morn
ing on the railway track about three 
miles north of Wetaskiwin. It was 
seen by the crew of the C.P.R. freight 
to the south and was reported to 
Sgt. Phillips, of Weteskiwin K.N-W, 
M.P., who had the remains orougnt 
into that city.

It is evident that Donnelly had been 
riding on a blind baggage car which 
he boarded at Lacombe. No ticket 
was found on his person. An autopsy 
was made Thursday an dno bruises or 
wounds were found on his person, ex
cept the dislocated neck. An inquest 
was held Saturday.

her Challenges Three Progress
ives to Fight Duels.

ten men to close the Reichstag’ at any 
time. Besides, Oldenburg had sneer
ed at the Bavarian troops' conduct 
at the battle of Rose bach in the war 
jvith France. The Bavarian war min
ister called Oldenburg's remarks 
“Tactless and tasteless."

In the Reichstag today Oldenburg 
angrily asked General Gebsatta!, Ba
varian military member of the Fed-, 
eral council, what the war minister 
meant.

Taunted by Progressives.
General Gebsattal said soothingly 

that the minister did not intend to 
insult, Oldenburg. Oldenburg seemed 
satisfied until three Progressive mem- 
gers, Mueller, Heiningen and Hausi- 
ans, and Noske, a .Socialist, taunted 
him with having to swallow a rebuke.

“You four have no idea of personal 
honor,”, cried Von Oldenburg.

loud demands that Oldenburg be 
called to order came from all over the 
chamber. Vice-President Sbapan con
tented himself witlj a rebuke and th 
feud seemed1 at an end. But in a 
lijtle while Dr. Weimer, a Progressive, 
ask ed the Conservatives :—

“Do you agree with Oldenburg’s ut
terances, which have placed him in 
such a position that we Progressives 
cannot associate with him?”

Herr Von Norman answered that 
the Conservatives did hot agree with 
Oldenburg, but they thought he had 
•been provoked into saying what he 
had.

The Challenge Issued.
‘Rudeness calls forth rudeness,” 

shouted Oldenburg, springing to his 
feet. T am at the disposal of Mueller 
at any time

In the following din, Herr Haus- 
man could be heard crying:—

“Such a challenge to a duel has 
never been heard in the Reichstag be-1 
fore. It shows how Oldenburg de
grades and demoralizes the tone of 
the House. His conduct is unworthy.

The presiding officer called Haus- 
man to order, hut he continued his 
shouting to Oldenburg.

“You behave like a chilt. You're a 
Don Quixote."

Hanseman was called to order again 
trestle the prisoner smashed a win- ^en ftieat confusion the
dow and leaped into the water. The R-1Cnsta^ adJ°urnea- 
train stopped and backed to the spot, 
but no trace of the man could be 
found.

It is Understood That the Souse 
will Vote in Bulk Supply for 

Six Weeks.

It is understood to .be ^ractiçally de. 
tided by the Government that the legis
lature will adjourn next week till early 
in May in order that no further busi
ness, except that of the most .urgent na
ture, will be take» up until the report 
of the royal commission is read for pres
entation. The proposal îa to vote a.bulk 
supply covering.six weeks or.two months 
and re-summon the members whenever 
the judicial commission's report is pre
pared. The remainder of the business of 
the session willjthen be transacted if the 00 , e. ^her.

Editor of Toronto Globe Discusses 
•Question with Political Leaders 

in the United .States

BpHej.jp Special.,
Ottawa, Ont.,,March 17.—Dr. J, A. 

MacDonald, editor of tjie Toronto 
Globe, who arrived .here from Washing
ton today and who has discussed the 
tariff problem with leaders in the 
government of both cquntyes, is not 
unhopeful of ,ap .understanding beipg 
reached which will avert the maxi
mum on either side and the surtax

present Government is sustained until 
that, time and an appeal to the country 
is not brought about. •

Sixth Week of Session. 
Yesterday began the sixth week of the 

session and members when they came to 
Edmonton expected by this time to be 
home for their spring work. It is now 
urgent that many return at once as they 
cannot remain longer awap from their 
business and the consequence would be 
a reduction of the members to such an 
extent that a quorum would be barely 
obtainable. This being the case an ad
journment of six weeks will be satisfac
tory to all parties.

Privets Legislation Only» 
Practically the only legislation that 

has been advanced during the past two 
weeks is that of a private nature for the 
incorporation of companies and amend-

Asked as to .the Washington atti
tude, Dr. MacDonald said: “Anyone 
who has followed the course of events 
cannot but be impressed by the 
opinion in the .United Sattes. a&repre- 
opinion in,the United States, as reprel 
seated by leadihg men in Congress.”

During his visit he talked freely 
with influential men like Senator Aid- 
rich and Senator Lodge, who were held 
to represent the “stand pat” element 
in the Senate, and found them quite 
as pronounced in their opposition to 
a tariff war with Canada and as 
strongly in iavor of .improving .the 
trade relations between these two 
countries as were the ‘'insurgents” 
like Senator Ddlliver and Senator 
Lafolliette.

“The same is true oi the muen-abus- 
ed speaker o£ the Housg of Représenta
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DID
K0Ï OBEY THE ORDER

Ban Placed on Theatres -Because of 
/ Alleged Smallpox Outbreak in 

Port Arthur is Openly Violated— 
-Citizens Even Went to Port Arthur 
Play Houses.

Fort William, Ont., Mar. 17—The 
ban placed on theatres and places of 
amusement in Fort William by -tire 
board of health, consequent on the 
outbreak, of a few cases oi smallpox 
at Port Arthur, degenerated'■ into a 
farce tonight, when all the play houses 
in the city, including the Auditorium, 
where the St. Patrick’s chib, was put
ting on an amateur production, open
ed in the face oi the board’s order. 
Tne reasons adduced were that the 
board’s order was - illegal.

The town is wide open again. The
ments to city charters. It is thought1 lives, Hon. Joseph G. Cannon. All Pubho is much .incensed a.t the action 
probable that most of the Government these men are really perplexed and °* J“tie heard,which is considered heavy 
measures will be allowed to stand over anxious over the present situation. I dna extremely ill-advised, the con- 
until the members again convene. I do not believe they foresaw the diffi- sensus of opinom being that such a

The only public bill considered in com-lculties which the new tariff legisla- move was unwarrantable, not a single 
mittee of the whole was that of Hon. tion has created. They made no con- S,asa b51®? reported in the town. The 
Mr. Marshall respecting charges on land : cealment in talking with me of their , ^ ort Arthur outbreak is only trivial, 
contained in certain instruments wMch desire and hope that better and Irere | the humor of the situation culmin-

trade arrangements satisfactory to ftfd when hundreds who failed to getwas discussed yesterday afternoon.
This Afternoon's Session.

It is expected that the Premier will 
this afternoon announce the Govern
ments policy in connection with a rail

both countries will soon be effected 
Its Political Effect.

Among the members of the Conser

into the Fort William theatres took 
cars to Port Arthur, where everything 
was wide open. Pressure on the 'board 
to have ’vative side of Commons, although failed’tiie^l ^Mck^club^an/The8 

-«j xup icwtuttuu ui u«ruris« r..j there has been no party caucus on atre Dronr-ptn K v 5 a” . the*
Smith, calling for a cessation of all work ; the question, the opinion seems to be took matters in ’ 01hz,ens>
on the Alberta and Great Waterways equal,y unanimous in support of the with Serasult that f 11 eh T™? "P 
Railway Company until the finding of attitude taken by the government. At nacked th * th play h°US-
the commission will be considered this the same time, however, the Liberal ^
afternoon. i members realize that a tariS war

The rumor is still persistent that Chief involve serious political conse-
Justice Sifton will be asked to assum* quences to the party in power, because 
the premiership and it is said on good ^ tfce undoubted, dissatisfaction which

It is noir known that the quarrelling 
law makers have appointed seconds.

Similar Scene in Douma.
St. Petersburg, Mar. 17—As an out

come oI a scene in the Douma yester
day, when Vladmir Purishkevich^vice- 
president of the Union of True Rus
sians, made coarse accusations 
against one of the girl members of 
the students council gf St. Petersburg 
university, which- caused a storm of 
indignation. The stûdents' council 
has decided to challenge Purishkevich 
to a duel and draw lots who shall fight 
him.

On account of the criticism of his 
failure to quiet the disorder, M.Khom- 
mhoff has resigned the presidency of 
the Douma. Efforts were made to 
have him reconsider his resignation 
but he hag informed the emperor of

authority that this is the solution that
Senator Talbot offered on the occasion ____ _
of his visit here several days ago. This ^channels. There is no influential

would arise from so wide-spread and 
radical disruption of present tra.de

ENGLISH VISITOR HELD 
UP BY U.S. OFFICIALS

rumor cannot be verified, however, for 
not till the chief justice reeigned from 
the bench would he be in a position to 
discuss political questions.

SILVER SERVICE FOR ROGERS.

Government Supporters in Manitoba
Present Address to Acting-Premier.
Winnipeg, MâWh 17.—The govern

ment supporters in the legislature 
waited on the Hon. Robert Rogers at 
his residence last night and presented 
him with a handsome silver service, 
accompanied by the following ad
dress : ' i

“The govemmentvsupporters in the 
legislature have observed with inters 
est the manner in which you have dis
charged the duties of leader of- the 
House during the“absence of the hon. 
prime minister. We are sensible of 
the fact that the session just closed 
has been one of exceptional import
ance. §ome of the problems present
ed for legislative action have not been 
previously dealt with by any govern
ment, federal or provincial, and their 
consideration required therefore rare 
qualities of tact, wisdom and pati-

. _------ - oui^ciui VI
'nis determination to withdraw from 
office

RURAL DISTRICTS CONVENE. 

Saskatchewan L. I.D. Convention

“That you have acquitted yourself 
so creditably in the discharge of the 
duties unexpectedly imposed upon 
you, is a matter of sincere saisfaction 
to the government supporters in the

_____ _______ _ jn legislature. Throughout the session
Saskatoon Passes Many Resolutions, j you have proved yourself at all times 

0 , „ ' : equal to the occasion: and,at the same
baskatoon, Sask., March 17.—Dele- tjme you have shown the utmost cour- 

gate= to the local improvement dis- tesy and consideration to members of 
tnct convention spent a busy day to- lboth sides oi the House, 
aay with the dose of resolutions which »‘in recognition of the ability you 
came before the gathering, during the. have displayed, we desire to present 
discussion of which many interesting you w;th this silver service as . evi- 
and instructive points were brought den<;e of our appreciation and with

opinion expressed- in any quarter in 
fstvor of a tariff war.

Canada as a whole is interested -n 
avoiding it, and the general opinion 
seems to still favor the belief that 
some way may yet be found out of the 
present impasse. But although there 
is a general desire to eeoape the mutu
ally disastrous consequences of a

Lieutenant Pryce-Uones, After Holi
day in Rockies, is Forced to Un
dergo Examination by Immigra
tion Officials -at Border—Was En 
Route to Chicago.

-T*'» I '■

Messrs. Walker &'Fraser will 
sell by Public Auction for
MR. D. G. MARKLE
at S.E. % 6-56-19, w 4tb.:

4 miles north east of Laffitiat

at i p.m. prompt
14 First Class Horses 
24 First Class Cattle 
7 Extrn Good Sheep
Implr-._.onts 
Etc., etc.

-------- • rv>

See posters for full details-

WALKEff&
AUCTIONEERS

Fort Saskatchewan.

ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

61,00», 000
. «OÜUKW

B.

BOARD OF DOCTORS.
Right Hod. Lord Strathcona and Muant 

Royal, G. C. M. G. ——ÎC-,
‘ =" Pieeadeat

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
, „ „ ... Vioe-Rreeidant.

Sir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer, ’
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.MacdonaM

A. Baumgarten Hon. B. Mackey. 
Sir Edward Clourton. A. Maoawjer,

Bart., H. V. Meredt*»-
L'. B. Greenshields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Haye, Jam ce Bow.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.Y.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C,M.G.

Winnipeg, March 14.—Lieutenant
—v ------------- „ — B. Pryce-Jones, t>f . the Royaltariff .war, no practical suggestion has Welsh Fusiliers of the ^
yet been made as to any concession was pulled off the Soo train last night 
Canada might make which woind. be because the immigration officer did 
acceptable to national sentiment m not regar<i him as a suitable person to 
the country, and at the same time ade- enter the United States, 
quately overcome the difficulty con-1 Mr. Pryce-Jones has been spending 
fronting President Taft in respect to a holiday of some Six weeks in Can-
meeting conditions created by an m-J ada, principally in the Rockies, en-t uenev i_-.n r.
•elastic and inexorable tariff law joying skating, snowshoeing and other! Edmonton Agency—Bank of 'Sonhnwi 

Were the prospective crisis averted sports, and he proposed to visit some - Bu^hne g “ 1 f Montlwl 
the question would receive consider- friends in Chicago, which his ticket1
alien from the leaders in the cabinet allowed. But he was not inforiped , , E. C. PARDEE,

that he had to go and be examihea “ 
at the United States immigration 
office.

Mr. Pryce Jones said it was an un
pleasant close to what had been a 
very jolly holiday in Canada, the

and in Congress such as never was 
given to it ia the past.

"The attitude of Senators Aldnch 
and Lodge, and Speaker Cannon," 
said Dr. MacDonald, “was to me very 
significant. As tor President Taft.

Agent.

he is a pro-Canadian in the best s eus -, awkwardness of the incident being in
land the position in whir'll h- is plan- creased by tile fact that he was ob- 
cd by the apparently inflexibility oi jjged to alight from the train at the 
the law, which he has to administer, C.P.R. depot, while there was not
is to him unmistakably distressing. 
My hopes are that he will some way 
find relief.” .

INTERIM SUPPLY BILL.

Minister of Fin»n,ce Need» $26j000,000 
to Carry on Business.

Ottawa, Mar. 14—Hon. W. 6. Field
ing, minister oi finance, wtill, today 
introduce an estimate consisting of 
one quarter of all the main estimates

time to secure his baggage.
Mr. Pryce-Jones’ father is Colonel 

Pryce-Jones, who contested Mont
gomery Boroughs, a Welsh seat, at 
the general election and was defeated 
by thirteen.

HON. ROBT. ROGERS’ FORTUNE.

Foundation of Manitoba Minister's 
Wealth is Brought Into Question.
Winnipeg, Mar. 14—Several, amend-

not yet voted an dask the House to : meats were made to the Liquor License

out.
During the morning session the con

the hope that it will always prove a 
. - reminder of one of the "most pleasant

vention received a communication sesaions of the Manitoba legislature

SWINDLED ONTARIO GOVT.

Imported Wolf Skins From Minnesota 
■ and Collected Bounty.

Rainy River, .Ont., Mar. 17—Last ev
ening George Westcott, who only yes
terday was an unsuccessful candidate 
for mayor, was arrested !bv, provincial 
officers and jailed at Fort Frances, to- 

^“Kigether with T. Calhcart, of Berwick, 
61 y charged with importing wolf shine

from Minnesota anil coyote skins from 
Manitoba and collecting a wolf bounty 
of twenty-five dollars per head from 
the province o* Ontario. Something 
like four thousand dollars has teen 
collected by parties in Berwick this 
season which has -aroused suspicion. 
Last year Westcott was tax collector.

Shooting in Union Meeting.
Chicago,- March 17—In a quarrel over 

finances at the meeting of the advisory 
board of Electrical Workers Union No. 
34 tonight, Bonald 8. Shield®, financial 
secretary, -was shot and dangerously 
wounded by J. H. McElpeny, a member 
of the organiazticn. Before the shoot
ing occurred Shields beat Scott Downey 
into unconsciousness with a black jacker 
brass knuckles, according to the police.

Massey-Harris all-eteel drill has a 
grain box that holds nearly five bushels.

hamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab- 
ets invariably bring relief to women 
suffering from chronic constipation, 
headache, Sillioneness, dizziness, sallow- 
ne<s rf the skin and dyspepsia. Sold bv 
Ul dealers.

INSP. JARVIS TRANSFERRED

Old -Timer in R.N.W.M.P. With Very
Interesting Career goes to Regina.
Chlgary, Mar. 16.—Inspector A. M- 

Jarvis, C.M.G., of the R.N.W.M.P., 
who has been n the service in western 
Canada for the last thirty years and 
is one of the best known officers on 
the force, has been transferred from 
"Calgary to Regina, and has left for 
>his new station. Inspector Jatvis as 
been stationed in the Yukon and 
Heirschell Island, and won the -vie 
of Comamnder of St. Michael and ot. 
George while serving in the Boer war 
in South Africa.

He .participated in most of the ex
citing events in the early history of 
this part of’the province, having been 
with the detachment that moved the 
Saroees wlfcn they became ugly 29 
years ago.

from J. Kelso Hunter, secretary of 
the Union of Saskatchewan munici
palities, suggesting the amalgamation 
of the rural organizations with the 
urban, but a resolution, presented by 
H. H. Salmon, ot Riga, declared that 
the rural organization did noit have 
rights in common with the union to 
warrant joining, and this was carried 
unanimously. During the morning 
Deputy Municipal Commissioner 
Baine was on the carpet for some 
time. He was simply beseiged by a 
number of questions fired at him, but 
which were answered satisfactorily. 
At the aiternoop session the principal 
business was the selection of officers, 
which resulted as follows: President, 
James Smith, Yellow Grass; five vice- 
president, George Thompson, Indian 
Head; second vice-president, A. H. 
Salmon, Riga ; third vice-president, 
P. E. Clinete, Swift Current; executive 
directors, J. Btaniield, Red Deer; G. 
T. Lutts, Tisdale-; I. L. Mitchell, Gren
fell; F, Black, Wilk; T.- Condon, 
Moose Jaw; C. E- Hamilton, McTag- 
gart; A. H. Flower, Vonda; W. H. 
Chambers. Douglas Town; E. Wil
liamson, Lloydminster; G. H. Potts, 
Lashburn.

A long grist of resolutions was 
taken up both during the afternoon 
and evening. The convention in 
1911 will be held in Moose Jaw.

Site for St. John Terminals.
6t. John, Mar. 17—The most import

ant deal in connection with the com
mercial development of 8t. John .in 
many, years has been concluded- The 
G/and Trunk Pacific has purchased 
Prom -Harry Gilbert, the land around 
the bead of Courtenay Bay, compris- 
.'np a large area, to be used as a site 
for its St. John terminals. The oom- 
pai v expects to make very large ex- 
pen 'itares providing terminal faciii- 

tiee

in which you have had the p.easure 
of participating-

"On behalf of the government sup
porters in the legislature (Signed) W. 
Ferguson, O, I. -Grain, Joseph Ber
nier."

STREET RAILWAY IN REGINA.

pass it in order that the necessary 
funds for th# carrying on of the busi
ness of theVountry may ibe available. 
This is made necessary by the iact

act in the legislature tonight, the most 
important being a provision that after 
a municipality has taken a local op
tion vote it must abide by the de-

\ Seed Oats for Saif]
ç Abundance and White Banner >
i Oats free from-Wild Ç>ats~”" <
> Apply HfcNRY FRASER, "A
i Fur Buyer for McDougall fcf—3
> Secord. I:"1 $
? Or farm next Winterburn P.Ô. %

 - M

Massey-Harris Fle.xilffe disc borrow, 
with coil spring pressure, is easy on ‘-the 
man and on the horses, but cuts where 
other skip.

that the fiscal year closes on March cision for at least three years.
81, ond the gréât bulk of the main! The episode of the session was the 
estimates have not yet been voted. The reading by H. Johnson, oi an extract ' 
total otf this interim supply bill will from the Leader newspaper, of Regina, i 
be approximately twenty-five mtiUions. j referring on unflattering terms to the: 
It is not expected that the opposition ! alleged^ foundation of Hon. Robert j 
will oppose the passage oi the supply ■ Rogers’ wealth. Hon. Mr. Rogers dis- 
bill because they will have an oppor-: claiming all knowledge of the case of j 

JÀtiuttzAo AwAwts «nono/i the journal in . Question, challei^ed îtnnity to discuss every item passed 
when the vote on the remaining sev
enty-five per cent, of each is proposed.

STREET RAILWAY IN MOOSE JAW.

Draft Franchise to be Submitted 
People as Bylaw.

journal in question 
any person to show where he made 
a. solitary sixpence at the expense of 
the people of the province.

Moose Jaw, March tt-Frffhe- City Coun
cil tonight decided,, aubjeet to oon- 

! ditiqns being acceptable to the proposers,

THEY HAVE LOST NO TIME

German Manufacturers Have Taken 
Steps to Recapture .Canadian Busi
ness.

Berlin, Mar, 14.—The Canada. House

Franchise Will Be,Given to Winnipeg 
Company.

Regina, Sask., March 17—At a special 
meeting of tlje city council .tonight a 
resolution was passed accepting, subject 
to the ratification Of the ratepayers, the 
franchise for a street railway to be 
granted by the city to J. W, Decograd y,
J. A. Anderson and J. Geddee, all °f j to maj,;6 the draft franchise for a street Bureau, for supplying information 
Winnipeg. 'railway received from an Ottawa firm about trade opportunities in the .Do-

Altogether there are some thirty odd ^ the basis of a bylaw to be submitted as minion, has been opened here, ln- 
clausea in the franchise dealing with soon as possible. As at present the quiriea. in trade quarters reveal the 
matters such as the character of the agree pi ont provided that, three miles of fact that German exporters have lost 
power to be used, the style of cars, fares railway are to be constructed this year no time mobilizing for the recapture 
aixf the usual terms in franchises of this and a Similar amount next year, the of the Canadian trade. The leading 
description. One of the important ' city to controlrthe line of t£e route and trade journal states it'has several ap- 
clauses is connected with the percentage the time schedule. Watious arrange- pli-cations daily from German mer- 
of the gross earnings that for an $9000 mente as to taxe& buildings and the Chants and manufacturers for agents, 
per mile af track the company aball pay final taking over by the city at the ex- Travellers competent to represent 
five per cent per annum of its gross re- piiration of a twenty-year period have German houses in the oDminion I
ceipte to the city. Upon reaching $9,000 been embodied in such a manner as to be eagerly sought. The mails to Canada 
per mile this percentage is increased to • eminently favorable to the city. j are burdened with eGrman càtalo- f
71-2; at $10,000 they will pay 10 per------------------------- -------- I gues. ,price lists, offers oi business
cent.; $12,000, 121-2 per cent, and $15,000, | CAPTAIN COLLENS RETURNS | connections and many houses are!

A lame horse is a dead.k___
in, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, §w<> 
Joints and Bony Growths, Ml 
cure themselves. Yet you can curb 4 
these troubles and make yoar lame j 
horse sound with

15 per cent. The contract provides that i 
seven miles of track shall bp laid by De
cember 1st., 1910, and be put in operation British Officer Whose Romance Was
by May 1st, 1911.

Medicine Hat Wants Engineer.

of International 
New York.

Interest Back in

arranging to send special, represen ta-, 
tit»s to work up new business on the 
spot.

Ontario Legislature Prorogues Saturday
, New York, N. Y., Mar. 16.—Glenn

Medicm Hat, March i7 Prc.'eseor former captain of the Camer-
Gnmmer, formerly city engineer ef on Highlanders, a crack British regi-

Toronto, aMreh 17—The Ontario legis-i 
- , _ ... , lature at the eugoetion of Premier Whit- j

on Hlghlandeis, a crack British regi- ne.v gave a.gjx mon the’ hoist to the bill!
HM

Spavin Cure _
just as thousands have done, 
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world’s 
famous remedy baa been on the!- 
madeet, Kendall’s Spavin Eu 
saved millions of dollars "to horse, 

t owners.
Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta, 

“I have used Kendall1 s Spavin; 
.• > , Cure fora number of years:

with great success, and I, 
think It can’t he heàtac 
as an all-atoaud stable." 
liniment tor Kicks,', 
Strains, Swelling of all 
kinds, Ringbone and. 
Spavin”. -

ARTHne-FXETCHKR. 
No telling when you will, need it. ' 

Get a bottle now—$1—6 for (5.- ;;
Our book—“A Treatise J&n Tte- 

Horse”—free at your druggistSor’: 
Write us .4^

C5, taotherg Wlz, vt
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kets across the seas and whose people memlbers their conduct should be ex- jdiers, bent on the peaceful mission of 
must draw their supplies from distant ' aroined, in justice to the company ' trying to trade what Germany has too 
countries. The British manufacturer | their conduct should be examined! too. I much oi for what Germany wants. No 
and dealer >ag never so eager to push Of the two it might be of more conse- j doubt they will bring along cases and

quenee to the Province to examine the : trunks of arms and ammunition and 
conduct of the company than the con- j knives of formidable fashion, but these 
duct of officials and members. It is. will be for sale, not for slaughter.. The 
of the highest importance that the most sanguinary aim of the invaders 
public should know whether any of- will be to kill off the trade which com-

MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1910.

BLUFFING.
(Thursday’s Daily.) (

A -^[ashington despatch intimates 
that President Taft may find it neces
sary that Canada discrimin
ates against United States goods by 
reason eLthe French treaty and of the 
trade arrangement with Germany, and 
thàtïon this ground he may decide to 
include Canada among the countries 
whojje goods must pay heavie.r duty 
to enter the United States. An Ottawa 
desg&tch irf ŸhfÀrhch to this cites the 

of Canada replying to any

business Bn Canada and with Canada 
as he is at present. -France demons
trated her willingness to do business 
.with us by concluding a treaty which 
opens markets in either country to 
the products of the other on advan
tageous terms. Germany has got tired 
of hostilities, has lowered the extra 
barriers she raised against our pro
ducts, and there is every reason to 
believe she is ready to agree to some
thing further in the way of mutual 
concessions. Italy is know* to be 
deslirous of promoting trade relations 
with us. Across the Pacific we have 
found a market in Japan already of 
importance and certain to grow. 
China, too, is rapidly preparing to 
take a position among the great trad
ing nations of the world, and our 
proximity affords us an advantage in 
doing business .there. Altogether the 
^situation cs one which Canada may 
contemplate with satisfaction rather 
than alarm. Certainly there is noth
ing jn. it to incline us to allow the 
tariff makers jn Washington to force 
us to lower our duty whether we want 
to do so or not, «by raising their dut
ies agarinst our goods. The Canadian 
duty is made with an eye to the re
quirements of the Government and to

on United States goods
cSs

ficial or representative has had im
proper relationship with the arrange
ment. But it is of equal importance 
that the public should know whether 
the company is a bona fide concern or 
not, and whether its conduct in con
nection with the transaction has been 
what it should have been. Some 
speakers in the House have come as 
near as they well could to saying that 
the company had practised fraud in 
order to secure the guarantee of 
bonds. If that should be found to 
be the case, the deal would be off 
and the Province at liberty to elim
inate the company from the project 
and go aheaid with it. It may be 
grossly unfair to even suggest the 
possibility of this being true. But it 
is no more unfair than to suggest the 
possibility of improper conduct on 
the part of officials of the Government

the condition of the Canadian people. 
There is nothing intentionally offen- 

saeh, action‘Wril retaliatory surtax sive in il to Power, nor should
It is prdb- 

aglè"that both ffier-Whshington and the 
Ottajva despatches are what is known 
commonly is “bluff Î” It seems neces- 
saryjiin the conduct of national affaire 
to do more or less talking for the 
benqpt o£ the other fellow. The 
chances are that both of these de
spatches were intended for consump
tion’on the other side of the -border 
(indje wh intended to incline the other 
party to a more concessional frame of 
min3. There does not seem very much 
reason to fear either that the United 
States will increase the duty on Can
adian goods or that if the Republic did 
so Canada would retaliate. President 
Taft undoubtedly holds the power to 
impose heavier «burdens on his people 
for "the Canadian goods they buy. But 
the people on whom the burden would 
falj are voters, and it indications count’ 
for anything they have got about as 
much tariff taxes now ae they are 
willing to stand for. Undoubtedly the 
Aldrichs control the process o!f law
making for the time and wield a 
mighty influence in the country at 
election times. But there is a limit 
even, to the power of organized capital 
and political machinery. If Mr. W. 
R. Hearst does not own all the papers

there be. On the other hand there is 
sentiment in it to the extent of the 
British preference. We have demons
trated our ability and desire to man
age our own fiscal affairs without the 
assistance or consent of anybody and 
will continue to do so.

petitors from other countries have es- " 
tablished with us, from which killing 
process we should reap the advant
age in lower prices, better quality, or 
greater choice. The invasion is tne j 
result of the new trade arrangement 
between Canada and Germany by, 
which the extra restrictions are taken 
off and the two peoples allowed to 
trade with each other if they -wis-h to 
do so, though still under the handi-1 
cap of the maximum tariffs. To Can
adians generally the invaders will be 
welcome. This for two reasons. Can
ada finds it necessary to import large 1 
quantities of such goods as Germany ! 
produces, and livery new competitor 
who is introduced into the market is 
to our advantage. And Germany has ' 
to import fropi abroad much of those 
kinds of produce which Canada pro

duces in surplus and can produce in 
or of members of the Legislature. And' i larger surplus. There are in «these two 
if the suggestion oi the latter demands conditions the basis for establishing 
investigation the suggestion of the an exchange of commodities mutually
former surely demands investigation 
too, the more so that the proof of the 
suggestion would be fraught -with 
great consequences to the public in-

advantageous to both parties. From 
Canada’s standpoint there is the fur
ther consideration thall the more anxi
ous Germany is to get into the Can- !

THE COMMISSIONS.
{Friday's Daily.)

Too much must not -be expected of 
the commission of investigation in 
connection with the Alberta and1 Great 
Waterways arrangement, nor of the 
railway commission under which it is 
proposed to place the supervision of 
the work. A broad field of usefulness 
is open to each, but it should be 
clearly understood that there are 
bounds to that field, and where those 
boundaries lie. It need! not be ex
pected that the investigating commis
sion will pronounce the bargain good 
or -bad, nor that the supervising com
mission will make it any better than it 

, is. The investigating commission is to 
investigate whatever is submitted for 
investigation or whatever it is allow- 
lowed to investigate. The business of 
railway commission will be to see that 
the bargain is carried out. But neith
er commission nor both of them can

terest. It may be that legally con-Indian market the more anxious the 
strued the resolution adopted by the «United States will be to retain foot- 
House makes provision for inquiry ing here. The more active the Ger- 
in this direction. If not it should do man trade agents during the next few

months the less likely is President 
Taft to put another handicap in the 
way oi trade «between his country and 
this. Is is quite possible that the 
arrangement with Germany was timed 
for its effect on the chief executive of 
the neighboring Éepublic and intended 
to indicate to him that «Canada «s net

Se,mi-Weekly Bulletin 
Winnipeg Weekly [Telegram

and Anatomical Chari

country a decided and widespread 
notion that the people are paying all

the Middle West there is in that pronounce judgment on the merits of
the -bargain. No commission would 
do so, and if it did so the public would

they should be required to pay Sot, insist on the right to revise or reject 
things they find it necessary to im- ■ the verdict. As to the goodness or 
port. from.Canada and elsewhere. The j badness of the bargain as a public 
movement there is not over-particular j affair, the public and the public alone 
about party lines and Republican . can and must decide. Neither can 
congressmen are found saying as hard ! either commission improve the ber
things about the injustice and upwis- gain. A bargain is a bargain, and 
dom ot the existing tariff as -could well j unless one party is shown to have 
be said by sr dyed-in-the-wool Demo- ^ committed fraud the other party must 
ctot. That the President desires to | stand by it whatever the consequence 
further antagonize these men is not ^ or the contents. Neither the Govern- 
to be supposed, nor that he is oblivi- ment nor even the Legislature could

A HINT FROM TORONTO.
A company has been trying to sneak 

a bill through the Dominion Parlia
ment which would empower them to 
do a street railway business in Toron
to, or might do so. The solicitor for 
the city had a clause tacked onto the ^ likely to worry about his course as 
bill which might well «be added to the jmuch as he may have to worry tout 
bill the Radial Railway company are it himself.
asking the Legislature to pass and Lord Beaconsfield many years ago 
against which Edmonton is protest- ( said something about the deceptive 
ing for the same reason that moved j character of statistics. His remark 
Toronto to action. The clause rendu: ^is likely to occur to any one who jer- 

Neither the said company nor 4ny uses the monthly report of the Depart- 
other company that may acquire or ment of Trad* and Commerce for De 
have the right to run over the line of ,, ,, , , ,the said company within the city of cember’ dealing vvith the trade be- 
Toronto shall receive, carry, or dis- ^ween Canada and Germany in 1903. A 
charge passengers from any point or man who does not study Government L
points within the limits- oi the said reports, asked about the matter would*
ÆÜfirüV the £™e probably guess that the largest item 
of passenger traffic that may !be exer- \ .. - * , .
cised 'by the said company or by any. j ln our exP°riâ to Germany won; J be 
other company over the line of the agricultural products and the smallest i 
said company within the limits of machinery. But frSm the statistics | 
the city of Toronto shall only extend-jmachint,ry the , t it.,m in« 
to and include the receiving, forward- ' . , ... . . , j
ing and' delivering of. through pas- ««export trade-with'tnat country mid 
senger traffic originating outside the agricultural products made a rather
limits of the said city for delivery - poor Second. More surprising is
within the limits of the said city, or it to'- find that Germany exported to 
orginatmg within the limits of the 
said city for delivery outside the lim
its of the said city.”

This clause seems to express with 
due precision the idea that the com
pany is not to tio a street railway 
business within the city, but may do 
à radial business into and out ott 
the city. That is the condition which 
should be imposed on the Radial com
pany. and this clause, or an equally 
good one, or a better one, should be 
inserted in the 'bill before the Legisla
ture.
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©us to the danger of doing so even 
at the dictation of the tremendous in
terests -which would urge him to Bind 
the yoke still tighter upon them. All 
the indications are that the United ^ 
States is approaching a turning point 
in its tariff career and that the people
and the protected interests are to line 
up more squarely than ever before 
on the question of the tarifif tax. So 
astute a man as the President, may be 
relied upon to understand the signs 
of the times and to give due heed to 
them as well. The probability is that 
when the President comes to decide 
the point he mrill find it advisable to 
exclude -Canada from the list oi coun
tries for whoee fiscal misbehaviour the 
people of the.United States should l e 
taxed.

Its for -Canada's end of. the dr:ii 
there lie little in the record of the 
Laurier Government to indicate them 
willing to adopt the retaliation pvl’cy 
■whatever the United States or its 
President may do. Neither is there 
any apparent desire on the part ot 
anybody in Canada that the tariff of 
-this country should ‘be made in Wash- !

a.ter the agreement in any detail or 
respect -without the consent of the 
company, and they cannot relegate to 

commission power they do not them
selves possess. The bargain stands 
It is not a whit better or worse be
cause of the appointment of two com-

«»» vvu,..,; —----------------------  i ui Mie uurgam. cut mere is
ington. The time was when Canada, I point which to the layman does
an unknown country among the na
tions oi the world, laboring under the 
stress of depression and with no pros
pect but to the pouth, was very anxi
ous to better trade relations with the 
United States* The Canadian peonle 
tire still thoroughly willing and meg#-- 
urably anxious to better those rela
tions. But their anxiety is, not of the 
some-pi-easing nature of a tew years 
iSmce. Canada baa increase* her stat
ure in the last ten years. The nations 
yroes the seas, have learned of us

missions, and would not -he affected 
one way or the other a hair’s breadth 
if the «Legislature sat until Christmas 
and appointed a commission every 
day. The «most the investigating com
mission can do is investigate and 
pronounce upon the matters submit
ted to them in the resolution of ap
pointment. The most the railway com
mission can do is to see that the road 
is built in accord with the agreement 
and specifications. It must not be 
expected from them or either of them 
that they will give a verdict on the 
merits of the transaction or that they 
will make the arrangement itself bet
ter in any degree or respect.

After a protracted debate the resolu
tion for the appqintment of the 
vestigating commission was made 
broad .enough to satisfy the crit
ics of the bargain. But there is one

not

Canada more animal end vegetable 
products, food stuffs, etc., than Can
ada "exported to Germany. Arguing 
from these iacts alone a stranger 
would conclude that Canada was the 
manufacturing country and Germany 
an agricultural country. But he would 
be sadly in error. Germany imports 
annually stupendous quantities of the 
food stuffs which Canada produces in 
ever increasing quantity. Canada im
ports every year a large amount of 
such manufactured goods as Germany 
is making. That the statistics in these 

PEACE RIVER LAND. points for the year 1908 seem to indi-
Replying to questions the Minister cate ,tKe c?ntrary i» because statistics 

of the Interior informed Parliament “e decePtive thin83- The unexpected
a few days ago that 10 townships in 
Peace River were open for homestead
ing. Also that 69 more townships had 
been surveyed but the department had 
as yet no record of these having been 
opened for homesteading by the local 
land- agent by notice and advertise
ment in accordance with the Lands 
Act.

Seventy-nine townships would com
prise 11.376 quarter sections, thus of
fering free farms for a farming popu
lation oi say 50,000 people. It would ( ‘ 
mean something for Edmonton if 
these farms had each a family on it, 
ar i- a railway were under way which 
would allow settlers to get on this 
land.

showing is due to occasional circum
stances and to conditions which in 
themselves disprove the truth of the 
general conclusion which might be 

| drawn from it. The man who wants 
an article buys it where he can get 
it at the time he wants it, and if that 
happens to be from a man who ordin
arily buys that particular article from 
others the statistics of the transact! >n 
would give a wholly wrong impres
sion of the normal course of trade be
tween the two. The same hoKte true 
in the interchange of articles of com
merce between nations. Our imports 
from Germany, too, include a large 
amount of goods manufactured fiom

EDMONTON LEADS.

ed the principle of taxing the land 
ln" only and not the buildings or im-

BE YOUR OWN VETERINARY
This Anatomical Chart tells about the diseases of farm animals and how 

to treat them. It’s a wonderful educational work for everyone on the farm.
24 six-color plates of Live Stock and Poultry and up-to-date Maps of 

three Western Provinces.
A marvellous farm encyclopedia that could not be bought in any other 

way at less than $5.00.
By special arrangement we are able to otFer this Anatomical Chart and 

the Semi-Weekly Bulletin and the Winnipeg ; Weekly Telegram—all three— 
for one year at $1.85.

This $1.85 Offer is to New Subscribers only. Subscribers renewing 
their subscriptions to the Bulletin and ordering the Weekly Telegram , can 
secure all three for $2.15.

Subscriptions taken by our agents, the Postmaster or send direct to

THE BULLETIN, - Edmonson, Alberia
revision. The conclusion of a trade 
treaty with Germany, Which there is 
every reason to hope for and expect, 
would be another revision. A trade 
treaty with Italy would; be another 
revision. Two years ago the Govern
ment asked for and was given by 
Parliament power to reduce the tariff 
in respect to any country which was 
willing to grant, return concessions. In 
the ultimate the exercise of that power 
must be to lower the tarif! all around. 
Each new country which makes a 
trade treaty with us thereby makes it 
to the advantage of some other country 
or countries to make similar treaties 
with us. The process is slower than 
a general cut of the tariff schedules, 
but the trend is the same and the pro
cess is not accompanied by the shocks 
and jars -which would result frbm a 
sharp reduction of the general tariff

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best thatjmoney can’buy. Always in stock,
f Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

, sawmill repairs,
rp „ .. 1 C3 CyntiicateJAve,

Phone 3312. ^ Sci.-nontonNichcêi

seem to be explicitly covered by the 
resolution. That point is the char- 
■cter of the conduct of the company. 
The commission is empowered to look

animals or animal products, some cf i schedules. Because German goods may 
the raw material for which nmy have I10w enter Canada at a lower rate and 
come originally from our own ranches ! because Canadian goods may enter 
or farms. The difference in tne case jUermany at a lower rate, there is 

Vancouver aldermen have approv-|ja that we will now be able to buy ' Siven an inducement to people of both
such goods for less money. [countries to make trade arrangements

This invasion is a sign <f the times f and to develop business with each
provenants on it. The Ottawa Citizen ' things commereiarit \hws" the i other-' This make H to the interest
regards this as a “trial” which will . .. -...................
be watched with interest. The -Citizen 
is not well informed. Edmonton 
adopted this system of taxation sev 
eral years ago. It has Jpng since pas
sed the experimental stage and be
come the settled and permanent policy

. course of our national policy in trade ' merchants to redouble their
matters. That is precisely the reverse j cf*or*3 to cxtend operations in Can- 

, of what) was once called our “national ac*a' ^ should enlist the American
policy,” and whose chief accomplish-, manufacturer in a crusade for lower

into the whole history of the concern the city N<>bod in ^ ^ ------
to see whether any official of the it . .. . . , nations.(that it would be other than a mistake 
Government or any memlber of the change it
Legislature was or is interested in hav
ing the bargain made or in tiie dis
posal off the bonds or in any other way 
in connection with the enterprise. 
That provision is made presumably

THE GERMAN INVASION.
(Saturday’s Daily.)

The Germans are preparing to in 
vade Canada in force. They are not us

ment seems to have been to kee? us dutiea against Canadian goods, for 
from attaining national status or con-1 l*lat avenue lies his hope of
sciousness or consequence among the ' *ower duties against his goods coming

, . nr ’ info Pijnodo 'PKn P ^ « 41 ia Iff
•nations. We are not now shutting 
our doors to the world and saying 
that we do not want to do business
with anyone outside our borders. In
stead, we are opening them to who-, 

f ever is willing to open their doors to on other countrie3 tc 6ive lower duties

It is proposed that pupils in the 
city schools ibe taught liow to render 
first aid- to the injured. The business 
of school is to fit the pupils for life 
and occasions come fairly frequently 
when knowledge oi this kind would 
alleviate pain or even save life. It 
would he well to introduce this prac
tically useful course, even if a frill 
had to be dropped from the curriculum 
in. order to work’ it in.

The suffragettes drove "a fire engine 
through London et reel;. The wonder 
is they did not try to drive it into 
the House of Commons or St. Paul’s 
cathedral. There does not seem to be 
any bound to their willingness t 
make themselves ridiculous and this 
opportunity must be supposed to have 
been overlooked.

into Canada. The Canadian tariff is 
being used today not to enable a 
small group of Canadians to sweat 
their fellow countrymen, hut as a 
means oi bringing pressure to bear suPP’*y- This is a matter which should

be looked into closely and frequently,

The medical health officer finds that 
people have been polluting trie rivet- 
above the intake for the city’s water

and to trade with us on favorable1™ return for lower dutiea- 10 the end 
There have been two general ,that our malkets ‘"broad may be in-

or Ann o 1 n tn ,1 LKaI 11, t     f __
I because during the discussion certain trying to keep it secret either. On the terms _ ------ -------_ .

ahd are anxic to do business with , things have been said and certain ' contrary they seem willing th#t wç revisions of the tariff since tjhe Laurier croase an the prices of manu-
ue.- Overcrowded Europe is a work- 1 rumors set afloat reflecting on the pro- should know about their coming. The Government came into power, both *actur8d goods in Canada may be re-
ahop whoee products must find mar- j priety of the conduct of some gentle- ' cables are allowed to inform us that downward. But there have «been really duced- _ The Gernmn invasion prove,

. ,,, . 77 7 , men belonging to one or other of these they are enlisting men, laying plans dther revisions than these. The grant-
recet outcoccful. Chamb-rlain’s Cough claaae8- "n the same way 3 certain of conquest and making ready to start ,n8 of the British preference was a
Remedy acts on this plan. It loosens the statements have been made and cer- off the campaign by firing a whole tariff revision. The conclusion of the
®h<h; *diev#s the lnnge, opens the tain rumors set afloat as to the pro- broadside of catalogues and pricelists Fiend) treaty was a tariff revision,
sureties* and aids nature in restoring priety of the conduct of the company, among us.
the system to a healthy condition. Sold ... , , ,
by all dealers And '* m justice to the officials and by

again the success of the policy.

Halley’s comet is credited with in- 
' trodueing April early in March. An- 

In short, it is an invasion The annulling of the extra restrictions other reason for regret that it only 
commercial travellers, not by sol- on trade with Geimany was a tariff comes once in a long life time.

and offenders should be punished in 
proportion to the serious character 
of the offence. Only this will preserve 
the purity of the water supply until 
some other source of supply is tapped 
or. until the intake is moved farther 
up stream.' One or other of these 
must be done some time and probably 
before many years. MeAitime unre-

SEDCEWICK APPROVES 
0FtR0YAL COMMISSION

Bulletin Special.
Sedgewick, Alta., March 17.—At a 

meeting of the Sedgewick Liberal As
sociation, held to discuss the present 
political situation at Edmonton, the 
following resolution has just been un
animously adopted.

Resolved, that the Sedgewick Liber
al Association is pleased to announce 
its approval of the appointment, by 
the present government of a royal 
commission to go into the merits of 
the contract ma8e by the Rutherford 
government with the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway Company, 
and would recommend the different. 
Liberal associations in the province to 
request their respective members at 
Edmonton to leave the matter of said 
railway contract and all controversies 
pertaining thereto entirely in the 
hands of such commission, and that 
the Liberal associations further re
quest their respective Liberal mem
bers to join with the government and 
proceed with their législative duties, 
and thus avoid the unwarranted ex
pense to the public of lengthy legisla
ture sittings.

Further resolved, that this resolu
tion be forwarded to our present mem
ber at Edmonton, Mr. Clias. Stewart, 
and to the press.

Sedgewick Liberal Association.

Nucleus ot Turkish Navy.
London, Mar. 18.—Contracts for two • 

•battleships and a cruiser, the nucleus 
, ... ,, , _ ,, ,<>f the New Turkish navy have «..ecu
lent ing vigilance on the part ot the ( pl|u.r<1- Thp ord,,r repreSi.nts an vx-
officials is-the price of safely. J pendituro of $11,0X1,04)0.

IN THB
Wednesday’s Session.

With the government con. 
every demand ot the members 
opposition for the fullest inv.l 
tion into the creation, organhf 
and incorporation of the Alberti 
Great‘Waterways railway andthl 
tract for the guaranteeing .of lJ 
the premier’s amended resolutiol 
a judicial commission was utianil 
ly passed by legislature. Wednl 

The discussion on the terms! 
conditions of the resolution occf 
the entire afternoon session 
was not until the Hon-.- met at I 
that a. vote was reached. Byl 
time ‘the resolution hail been q 
such shape that it receiv d ;hf 

- proval of every member oi the ill 
The debate, yesterday re suite) 

favor of the government or_the <1| 
tients according to the view 
The government supporters -ay 
coneadeds ‘everything, asked i| 
order that the fullest inv s 
would be aeewred.” The insuil 
reply: “We fofeed the. gpverume 
grant -unwillingly one after ami 
the concessions that w. dvman<| 
secure a complete inquiry.”

Premier Brings Up Resolutio 
The question was first broug: 

the attention of th i House by| 
mier Rutherford who presents;, 
resolution as it stood on the 
paper. The attorney-general imfl 

. ately introduced an amended fl 
which he said had the'approval ol 
judges and this was further eh™ 
at’ a joint conference between ■ 
Uross and Mr. Bennett, who brfl 
back to the House a resolutio™ 
ceptable to both.

On the point being raised by™ 
Boyle the speaker ruled thal 
resolution inasmuch as' it inv<l 
a-money grant to put it into effe® 
quired consideration in committl 
the whole. It was then taken iH 
committee and the discussion I 
tinned until six o’clock. ImmediH 
after meeting at eight o’clock al 
was taken and a unanimous vcl 
favor resulted. ■

Government Agreed. ■ 
With the exception of the inseH 

of the last clause providing thae 
commissioners may- hear any Co™ 
that) those selected if they see fit* 

. government readily agreed to ail 
amendment. On thelast ametidmH 
was not until W. F. Puffer, oiH 
the government’s twenty, had exl 
sed himself in favor of the col 
tions of Messrs. Boyle, Riley and 1 
nett, that this was agreed to, and! 
ing tlio recess between the atterl 
and the evening sessions a proviscl 
ering the contention of the opposl 
was dratted and submitted ,jy thl 
torney-general. Mr. Cross previil 
took the ground that the judge-sl 
asked the privilege of selecting I 
own counsel and that this a* 
provided for a hearing for all il 
ested parties.

Where Resolution Was Changl
The resolution first provided I 

the- investigation should embracel 
making or entering Into of the I 
tract.between the government anJ 
Alberta and Great Waterways 1 
way company/ On the-suggestiil 
■Mr. Bennett who conferred ivitlil 
atorney-general, it was made to I 
to the creation, incorporation ol 
ganization or the making or-entl 
into of the contract/ This alll 
for the investigation to go ha cl 

» the disposal of the charter seciiie 
J. K. Cornwall, Peace River ini 
The word -“pecuniarily” was I 
stricken out where the commil 
were instructed to inquire if I 
members or officials were intertl 
Mr. Bennett contended thaht tTie ■ 
“pcuniarily/: implied graft and I 
had been no charge of graft iil 
House.

The Selection of Counsel.!
The big queltion under disc™ 

in committee, was the selecti(l 
counsel to conduct the case flj 
the commission. The attornel 
eral contended that as the judge! 
asked to he allowed td select F 
own counsel no appointments si 
be made by parties interestedl 
contended that the investigation 
rot a trial in which there were I 
tiffs and defendants, but rathl 
inquiry into the facts of the.- aj 

After continued discussion anl 
urtsentaiion of an amendment I 
mg to counsel by _J. R- 
f'ivss after recess brought in tS 
lev mg which was adopted. Mr. I 
xvr-hd rawing his :

'‘The selection oi counsel to I 
in 'onducting said ^inquiry shl 
made by said commissioners."bil 
commissioners may hear other! 
*p; th-m those selected, if they I 
it ad visible in the public intei

The Amended Resolution! 
The amended resolution as 

mOïisly passed, under which, tl 
quiry «.will.be conducted reads I 
loxvs> the portions in black f.ivti 
being the amendments'' made I 
the discussion:

Whereas, it is advisable in tie 
lie interest that enquiry shoe 
made for the purpose of as«Tl 
whether any, and if any, what| 
or officers or member' or meml 
the legislature of the provincj| 
or are interested either directhr 
direetlxr by themselves. *1 
others in dhe f reation, ineprora 
organization of the A. & G. VJ 
way company, or in the makinr 
entering into or carrying out a j 
«contract between the governmel 
the province and the Alberl 
Great Waterways railway, 1 
guaranteeing by the province I 
securities of the said-company J 
sale thereof, or in the proctH\i| 
the amount realized for the 
tion or sale of the said secüril 
otherwise howsoever in con| 
with the said company.

ise itresoTved that the lieu| 
governor in council be rèque 
appoint a commission cousis 
Hon. D. L- 'Scott. Hon. Horn;

. vey, and Hon. N. D. Beck, t 
justices of supreme court of 
to make such enquiry and i| 
said commission have all P v | 
authority, mentioned in s • 
the act respecting enquirie

1
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IN THE PROVINCIAL HOUSE
Wednesday’s Session. ing public matters being chapter 2 of

With the government conceding statute© of Alberta, 1908 ,and in ad- 
, vary demand of the members of the * ditioii,- such pqwer and authority as 
opposition for the fullest investiga- commissioners would have 'f
lion into the creation, organization 1 acting as justices of the said court, 
and incorporation of the Alberta and ! iri relation to a cause or matter ’n 
Great Waterways railway and the con- said court, and to make a report to 
tract for the guaranteeing of bonds, the Lieutenant-govemor-in-coyncil, in 
tiie premier's aqiended resolution for t respect of the matters herinbefore 
-, judicial commission was unanimous- ‘ recited, for the information of the 
ly passed by legislature* Wednesday legislature.

The discussion on the terms and j The selection of counsel to assist in 
conditions of the resolution occupied conducting said enquiry shall be made 
the entire afternoon session and -t by said commissioners, but sa^d conrt- 
vas not until the House met at night | missioners may hear other counsel 
that a vote was reached. By that j than those selected if they deem it 
time the resolution had been put in advisable, in the public interests to 
-ueh shape that it received the ap- | do so.
proval of every member of the House, j • The Discussion.

The debate \esterday resulted in , The premier in introducing the re- 
favor of the government or the dissen- solution drew attention to the Act 
tients according to the view point,."j Respecting Inquiries, passed in 1908, 
The government supporters say : We under which the proposed commission 
eoricedt-d everything, asked for in was be created. It provided in sec- 
order that the fullest investigation , tion 2 which referred to this enquiry 
would be secured. The insurgents ] that.

( which intimation had -been given and 
the premier consented, in view of the 
fact that the business was now getting 

j weti under way to forego the, Satur- 
I day meeting. He also gave way to the

Stoi; - «• *°d
case could have been settled in a1110 session was nela last, night, 
minute. He would like to know what j A petition to incorporate the Rocky 
force or effect the inquiry would have j Mountain Colleries Co. was presented 
if the facts could not be presented to | by the leave of the House, as the time 
the judges by those who knew the for receiving petitions has expired. It 
facts. j was brought in by Malcolm McKenzie,

Attorney General Cross again said Claresholm

r-nlv : We forced the government to 1 —^ .......«— _,i  «re.— 1 ine
the col

■...willingly one after another. | •jeuienant-goyernor-in-counc.l
...cessions that we demanded to ma? by th-e emission by which he

secure a complete inquiry.”
Premier Brings Up Resolution.

appoints them confer upon the com 
missioners thé power of summoning

again
the judges had asked lor a free hand 
in the selection of counsel. The gov
ernment were not going to select any 
counsel.

Malcolm McKenzie said- the govern
ment had given as wide a resolution 
as any government had ever given to 
investigate any allegation of graft.

E. Mitchener (..led Deer) said the 
government were now on the defence. 
The defence had chosen their judges, 
and it was up to the prosecution to 
have the opportunity to select their 
counsel..

Hon. Mr. Marshall said the govern
ment were perfectly willing to leave 
the matter of appointing counsel with 
the commission.

O'Brien is Humorous.
C. M. O'Brien humorously remarked 

that different members had said “we”
witnesses before them and.of requir- wanted counsel. He knew a couple
i n r, ,, „ L , It, «. —. —, . X a  . .   1 «1 . . . — .   £   .— _ J Cl i—, X, nl.nt 1 O riMTÛ V Q O 11 ll IT 1 1T'. question was first brought^ to ! ing such witnesses to give evidence
under oath, orally or in writing or on 
solemn atténuation (if they are per
sons entitled to affirm in civil mat
ters) and to produce such documents 
and things as the commissioners may 
deem requisite to the full investigation 
of the matters into which they are to 
inquire, and the commissioners snail 
have the same power to enforce «ie 
attendance of witnesses and to com
pel them to give evidence as is vested 
in any courts of record in civil cases.

The resolution; said the premier, 
should receive the unanimous support 
of the House. The fullest investiga-

ention of the House by Pre- 
.iu..r Rutherford who presented tbs 
resolution as it stood on the order 
paper. The attorney-general immedi
ately introduced an amended draft 
which lie said had the approval of the 
judges and this was further changed 
at a joint conference between Mr. 
Cross and Mr. Bennett, who brought 
hack to the House a resolution ac
ceptable to both.

On the point being raised by Mr. 
Boyls the speaker ruled that ne 
resolution inasmuch as it involved 
a money grant to put it into effect re
quired consideration in committee of 
the whole. ~
committee and the discussion con 
tinued until six o’clock. Immediately 
after meeting at eight o’clock a vote

tion would be made and the commis- 
It was then taken up in J sion would commence work as soon as 

possible.
Mr. Bennett suggested that the re

solution might be discussed in com-
was taken and a unanimous vote in 
favor resulted.

Government Agreed.
With the exception of the insertion 

of the last clause providing that the 
commissioners may hear any counsel 
than those selected if they see fit, thr 
government readily agreed to all the 
amendment. On the last amendment i i 
was not until W. F. Puffer, one cf 
the government’s twenty, had exprès 
sed himself in favor of the conten
tions of Messrs. Boyle, Riley and Ben
nett, that this was agreed to, and dur
ing the recess between the afternoon 
and the evening sessions a proviso cov
ering the contention of the opposition 
was drafted and submitted ay the at
torney-general. Mr. Cross previously 
took the ground that the judges had

mittee of the whole.
Hon. Mr. Cross’ Amendment.

Hon. Mr. Cross then produced ms 
amendment which he said gave wider 
powers to the judges and which was 
introduced with their sanction, «ne 
amendment was as it stands above 
with the exclusion of the clauses m 
black-faced type.

Mr. Bennett suggested that the com
mission should be empowered to in
quire into the commencement of this 
transaction from the time the hon
orable, member for Peace River got a 
charter in 1905 up to the present. He 
wished the scope to be widened to 
take in the very fullest investigation 
of all the details of the matter.

Instead of inquiring into the making 
of or entering into or carrying out a

asked the privilege of selecting their ; certain contract’ he would suggest it in- 
owd counsel and that this amply — 
provided for a hearing for all inter
ested parties. ‘

Where Resolution Was Changed.
The resolution first provided that 

the investigation should embrace ‘the 
making or entering into of the con
tract between the government and me 
Alberta and Great Waterways Rail- j 
way company.’ On the suggestion f ‘
Mr. Bennett who conferred with the j
atorney-general. it was made to refe. 
to the creation, incorporation or or
ganization or the making or entering 
into of the contract.’ This allowed 
for the investigation to go back to 
the disposal of the charter secured by 
J. K. Cornwall, Peace River in 1905- 
The word “pecuniarily” was also 
stricken out where the commission

quire into the "creation, organization 
and operation of the. Alberta and 
Greet* Waterways railway together 
with all matters' leading up to guar
antee of bonds.'

The attorney-general thought that 
the resolution as it stood would in
clude everything that the junior mem
ber ft v Calgary w shed to be included.

J. R. Boyle thought that the resolu
tion as it stood wuld restrict the in
quiry of the commission.

Mr. Bennett thought the word 
“pecuniarily” should be struck out, 
as it implied graft and no charges of 
graft had been made.

Rumors of Graft.
Attorney General Cross said that 

since the Legislature opened there had 
been rumors and rumors and stories

of good Socialist lawyers and if all 
parties who desired were to have coun
sel the “we” that he represented 
wished legal representation also.

Mr. Boyle continued to urge in favor 
of allowing the opposition members of 
the House to be represented before the 
commission. He appealed to Mr. Ben
nett to say whether in his opinion the 
original resolution allowed sufficient 
latitude for all parties who wished to 
be represented.

Mr. Bennett’s Opinion.
R. B. Bennett, in a lengthy speech 

said he hesitated to discuss the sub
ject as a lawyer.’ He didi not want to 
be the counsel, however, for he had 
more than he could do now and he 
would not be here but he thought it 
his duty to be in the House. He did 
not think the proviso at the last of 
the resolution gave protection to the 
members who opposed the government 
on this question, and in illustration 
he quoted a number of royal commis
sions in the old country and in other 
parts of Canada.

Charles Stewart, Sedgewick, said he 
wished to support the Liberal govern
ment and lie Wished to be able to say 
to his constituents that the iullest pos
sible and fairest enquiry was granted 
in every way.

J. W. Woolf defended the contention 
of the attorney general that the ap 
pointment of counsel should .be left 
with the judges.

W. ,H. Cushing endorsed the views 
of Mr. Boyle and thought the oppon
ents of the government should have 
the opportunity of selecting their own 
counsel before the commission.

After further discussion in commit
tee tlie House rose at six o’clock. Mr. 
Cross in The eveiiirsg,session intneduc 
ed this provfso and the resolution was 

i then unanimously .passed1.
The remainder pi1 the evening ses-

instructed to inquire if any and stories of graft, and the House
members or officials were interested. I and the country wanted to know whe- 
Mr. Bennett contended .that the word j ther any member of the Legislature 
“peuniarily” implied graft and tnere 'or any officer of tlie government had 
had been no charge of graft in tue ~ ’ -> ’ 1
House.

The Selection of Counsel.
The big question under discussion 

in committee, was the selection of 
counsel to conduct the case' before 
the commission. The attorney-gen

More Bills Passed,
Two more bills passed through the 

House yesterday. They were respect
ing the Diamond Coal Co., Ltd., and 
to grant additional powers to the 
town of Raymond1 for the purpose of 
acquiring or constructing public utili
ties. This makes six in all that have 
been passed this session.

Five 'bills were-considered in com
mittee of the whole. The most im
portant was that oi Hon. Mr. Marshall 
entitled a bill respecting charges upon 
land contained in certain instruments.
Its object is to prevent the reading 
in of moitgages into agreements of 
sale.

The Text of the Bill.
The act, which is a brief one, of only 

two clauses, reads as follows:—
1— From and after the coming into 

force of this act, every mortgage, 
charge or encumbrance upon land dr 
upon any estate or interest therein 
contained in, endorsed upon or an
nexed to a writing, or instrument writ
ten or printed, or partly written and 
partly printed1, or any part thereof, 
which said writing or instrument is 
required to be registered in order to 
preserve the rights of the seller of 
bailor of goods as against any pur
chaser or mortgage of or from the buy
er or 'bailee of such goods in good 
faith for valuable consideration, or 
against judgments under the ordin
ance respecting Hire Receipts and 
Conditional Sales of Goods, or con
tained in, endorsed upon or annexed 
to a written1 order, contract or agree
ment for the purchase or delivery of 
any chattel or chattels shall be null 
and void to all intents and purposes 
whatsoever, notwithstanding anything 
contained in The Land Titles Act or 
in any other act or ordinance.

2— No such mortgage, charge or en
cumbrance, nor any caveat founded 
thèreon, or upon any such writing or 
instrument, shall hereafter be regis
tered! or filed under The Land! Titles 
Act, and in the event of any ^such 
writing or instrument, by inadvertence, 
accident or otherwise howsoever, being 
registered or filed''1ft any land’titles 
office contrary to the provisicrfis of 
this act, such registration or- filing 
shall .be ineffective ;and nugatory tc 
all intents and purposes whatsoever minister of 
apd may be cancelled by the 'Supreme ' 
court or a judge theteof upon ‘the pe
tition of any person interested, or 
upon the application of the registrar 
of the land registration district where
in the land affèctéd lies.

It was considered.? for some time 
aifd then progress whs reported until 
today. . h <

Irrigation Companies- Excepted.

This he said would allow sufficient 
time for the royal commission to bring 
in its report.

This course has been contemplated 
for several days by the government, 
and ip fact it was the only "one open 
to the administration, a® both their 
supporters and the insurgents wish to 
get to their homes for the spung work. 
The insurgents claim the decision of 
the government as another victory.

The premier yesterday afternoon 
gave the assurance that not one cent 
of the guaranteed bonds would be paid, 
out and the location of the A. & (i. 
W. railway beyond Battonburg would 
not be approved until the House met 
again in May. This was entirely satis
factory to all the members.

The remainder of the afternoon and 
evening sessions was taken up with 
getting through the most pressing 
legislation. The government bills 
have been left over until after the ad
journment.

Mr. Boyle Wants Information.
Upon the premier making his state

ment with reference to adjournment, 
Mr. Boyle said he would like to have 
some further information. The House 
would like to know what, if any, new 
arrangement had been made with the 
Alberta and Great Waterways Rail
way Company, pursuant to the letter 
received from W. R. Clark and ■ the 
resolution finally passed by the 
House. The House would like to be 
informed on this point, and also when 
the estimates for the limited supply 
would be brought down. Also had 
the Royal commission of investigation 
been appointed.

The premier said the Royal commis
sion had been appointed. He expect
ed a message from the lieutenant 
governor at the evening session . with 
the estimates. The government would 
insist that the A. & G. W. Railway 
Company would make good.

J. R. Boyle: “The House would like 
to know if any new agreement has 
been entered into.
f Premier Rutherford : “No, n6t yet,” 

Hoadley Asks a Question.
George Hoadley, Okotoks, sa d he 

wished to ask the first question of the 
House of the premier. Do the govern
ment propose to go on building of the 
A. & G. W. railroad if the company 
have not previous to commencement 
of the work adopted the modified 
agreement?

The premier replied that the govern 
ment were going to insist on the new 
agreement being adopted.

Hon. Mr. Marshall : The company 
cannot build the road till they change 
this agreement in accordance with l 
their letter. I.

Mr. Boyle said he could not under-
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FORT GEORGE, British Columbia
The “Winnipeg of the Great North-West”

If you had invested $150-00 in inside property in Winnipeg, or even in 
Calgary or Edmonton, ten or fifteen years ago, it would be worth" $15,000 to 

$20,000 to you ’now.
These opportunities that you may have missed ,serve to show the great

ness of other opportunities that exist today, wherein the reward for pioneer 
investment is equally great. .. :y'

FORT GEORGE stands forth pre-eminently as the coming commercial 
capital of the vast interior of British Columbia.

(1) It is the (fentre of over 1200 miles of navigable water.
(2) It is the central radiating point for the great railway systems of the

Province. .. *v--•.«
(3) It is the centre and natural distributing point of the greatest favming 

area of British Columbia.
(4) The famous Cariboo mines are within 100 miles, and the vast timber 

areas to the eastward, already pay tribute to it as their business centre*
The Fort George Tribune, Mr. Houston’s paper, isv printed * on this pro

perty, and this is the property his paper has been advising the public to 
wait for and buy. -

Every hotel and industry, the post office and all business establishments 
(except the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s post) are located on this property. Three 
banks and a host of' outside business firms have already purchased lots to 
build on.

LOTS $150 up, according to location. TERMS, 1-4 cash, balance 6, 12 and 
18 months, with interest at 6 per cent.

Send TODAY for plan and further information. * .

~ NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT* CO.
614 HASTINGS ST., « VANCOUVER, B.C.
jr,—aea»

THE PION CLOTHES DRYER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT DRYER IN THE WORLD

It can be used on lawn, balcony or roof and hoisted, lowered and folded 
into single post, all on operating the one crank.

High
Class
Furniture
Made
to order.

Show
Cases.

éim

Bank,
Office,
Bar,
Jewelry
and

Store
Fixtures

PION MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
236 JASPER AVE. W., Edmonton, Alta. Phone 2510.
Prices and particulars on application. Agent Vanted in Every Locality.

mr. noyie said ne couia not unaer- j Sevrage the government had w
■•*"» *■ - *»• srr,te !

com- swing at Battenburg. The old route 
but the new route

agriculture, 
pany were in the same position as in 
the past and the government were 
also in the same position. He could 
not understand the minister’s state
ment unless the government were in 
a position to take the company by the 
neck and force it to do as they wish
ed. n . •

Legislature Will Decide.
Hon. Mr. Marshall : “I am not

sion was taken up with routine Ibuei- Mr. Bennett secured the. insertion
of. a clause that the bill shall not 
apply to charges made upon land by 
irrigation companies for irrigation 
purposes. '

Other bills which were passed: in

made any money out of the contract. 
The question as to whether or not the 
contract was a good one was a question 
of policy of the government and was 
decided upon by the last Legislature. 

George P. Smith (Oamrose) and 
anorney-geii- i Charles Stewart (Sedgewick) said the 

, . , , „„ y,«.i ’members had been promised any kinderal contended that as ^ejudges had o{ & commiggion t£ey Wante<f, but
asked to be al . .vnui,li 1 now the government did not consult
own counsri no ap^mtmentsjhouid them draftjng the resolution. T„

M. Roberts, of High River, took the 
same ground.

Cross and Bennett Confer.

be made by parties interested. He 
contended that the investigation was 
rot a trial in which there were plain
tiff;’ and defendants, but rather an 
inquiry into the facts of the acse.

After continued discussion and the 
un. mentation of an amendment relat
ai'-- to counsel by J. B. Boyle, Mr. 
<Vss after recess brought in the toi
le v mg which was adopted, Mr. Boyle 
w: lidraw .ng his :

“The selection of counsel to assist 
in 'Oiiducting said inquiry shall be 
uihd, by said commissioners, but said 
commissioners may heer other coun- 
-r; lb in those selected, if they deem 
it ad visible in the public interest to 

-o "
The Amended Resolution.

The amended resolution as unani
mously passed, under which the in
quiry will. be conducted reads as fol
lows, the portions in black faced-type 
being the amendments made during 
the discussion:

Whereas, it is advisable in the pub
lic interest that enquiry should be 
made for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether any, and if any, what officer 
or officers or nlember or members of 
the legislature of the province were 
or are interested either directly or in
directly by themselves Or through 
others in the t nation, incororation or 
organization of the A. & G. W. r 41- 
way company, or in the making o' or 
, ntering into or carrying out a certain 
contract between the government and 
the province and the Alberta and 
Great Waterways railway, for tne 
guaranteeing by the province of the 
securities of the said company, or the

On tlie suggestion of the attorney 
general, Mr. Bennett and himself with, 
drew to draft up a resolution which 
would be mutually satisfactory.

After a short recess this was drafted 
and then another recess followed, 
while typewritten copies were being 
prepared for the members.

After an interval of half an hour 
the House resumed its sitting and 
went into committee of the whole in 
consideration of the resolution as now 
drawn up.

Want Representation.
J. R. Boyle said the resolution 

would now be acceptable to every 
member of the House . if the govern
ment would see their way clear to 
allow opponents of the government to 
be represented by counsel. The gov
ernment was not satisfied with the

ness.
More Bills Passed. - |

Bills to validate" and confirm bylaws 
Nos. 50 and 61 of the town of Cam- 
rose (Mr. Smith), respecting the Al
berta and -Saskatchewan Central rail
way lines (Dr. Campbell), and respect
ing the Yellowhead Coal Co. (Mr. 
Puffer), were given third readings and 
passed.

These with the Salvation Army bill 
make the first four bills'passed-dur
ing the session.

The following were given first read
ings : Respecting the Carbon Hill 
Railway company (Mr. Wamock), re
specting Royal Alexandra hospital 
(Mr. McDougall), to incorporate Al
berta Western Railway company (Mr. 
Boyle), and respecting Bow Island 
Railway lines (Mr. McKenzie).

Committee of the Whole.
The House went into committee of 

the whole on bills to validate and con 
firm certain bylaws of the city of Cal 
gary, to change the- name of the Elks, 
Club of Calgary to the Calgary club 
and to incorporate the land surveyors. 
The first two were reported agreed to 
and the third was allowed to stand 
over until next session.

House adjourned at 10.30.
Motion by Mr. Smith.

The foliowinig notice oi motion to

committee of the House were respect
ing Land Surveyors, respecting the 
Gfgat West Permanent Loan Co., to 
incorporate the High River General 
Hospital and a 'bill to consolidate cer
tain Bylaws of the Town of Cardston.

Friday’s Session.
Shortly after noon today the legisla

ture adjourned till May 26th. Be tore 
adjournment his honor, the lieutenant- 
governor, came down to the House 
and assented to a number of private 
hills whose urgency was such that 
they could not conveniently be held 
over until the members reassembled.

The temporary supply for five 
months ending May 31st, was passed 
this morning and the premier in, a 
short budget speech announced a sur
plus of W2,0o0 for last year.

The temporary estimates for the five 
months total $1,686,539.25 and are 
made up as follows :

Civil Government.
; Lieut. Gov’s, office.$ 500 09
Executive council.. 15,000.00 
Attorney-gen’s, dept 6,030.00 
Prov. Sec’s, dept... 1,200.00 
Treasury dept........ 3,756.00

went north-east, but the new 
went direct north, following the height 
of land.

The premier and Hon. Duncan Mar
shall both assured the House that 
no plans north of Battenburg would 
be approved of before the House re
met.

| A- Bramley Moore, Alexandra, in
troduced a resolution that the govern

lawyer and I don’t wish to discuss | ment take such steps as were neces-

bî moved on Friday was given at "the Prov. Aud’s. office.. 3,0'0.00
afternoon session by George P. Smith :

Whereas, the government has pro
posed to appoint a royal commission to 
inquire into all the ciicumstances sur
rounding the agreement with the Al
berta and Great Waterways Hallway 
company and the sale of the securities 
of the said company, guaranteed by 
the province ; and, whereas, it ,is not 
desirable to have work continued on

Public Works dept. 15,000.00 
Education dept .... 6,500X0 
Agriculture dept... 8,500.00

$ 59,450.00
Legislation .............  17,700.00
Administration of Justice .. 139,250.00
Public Works ............................ 792,840.00
Education .......................  >74,700.00
Agriculture and Statistics .. 123,899.25 

the road of the said company while Hospitals, charities and pub
the future of the enterprise is uncer
tain.

Therefore, be it resolved that this 
House instruct the government to stop 
all proceedings in connection with the 
building of the aforesaid road until the

verdict of the House and were now I finding of the said royal commission 
taking it to another tribunal, where I ;a iajd before the legislature
the dissentients were not represented. 

He proposed the following addition 
to the resolution: “And said commis
sioners shell hear such counsel as 
shall appear and ask to be heard, 
provided the commissioners deem it 
in the public interest.”

Attorney General Cross asserted, as 
he had before asserted, that the judges 
had asked that they be given the right 
to select the counsel. The govern
ment were not going to select counsel 
and it was not necessary that the op
position should have counsel either. 
The judges asked for a free hand in

..too,,.™ „„„  _______ _____ , the selection of counsel. He hoped
•sale thereof, or in the proceeds of or ( tfie member for Sturgeon would see
the amount realized for the disposi
tion or sale of the said securities,, or 
otherwise howsoever in connection 
with the said company.

Se itresolved that the lieutenant- 
governor in council he requested to 
appoint a commission consisting of 
Hon D. L. "Scott, Hon- Horace nar- 
vey, and Hon N. D. Beck, three >1 
justices cf supreme court of Alberta, 
to make such enquiry and that the 
said commission have all powers and 
authority mentioned in section 2 of 
the act respecting enquiries concern

his way clear to pass the resolution 
unanimously.

Counsel Was Not Needed, 
Malcolm McKenzie, Claresholm, 

said that when the entire matter was 
left to the three judges the House 
should be satisfied and await the in
vestigation. He knew nothing about.

Thursday’s Session
The legislature varied the sensa

tional features of the past few weeks 
Thursday by getting down to business 
in committee of the whole and pas
sing a number of bills that have stood 
on the order paper for some days. 
There were no features of interest to 
the general public that attend from 
day to day and as a result the spec
tators’ benches were emptied when
ever the onlookers saw that there 
would1 be nothing to interest them.

At the suggestion of the premier 
both his resolution and that of Geo. 
P. Smith dealing with railway boards 
were left over till today. The prime 
minister intimated that he would 
likely have an announcement to make 
as to the personnel of the board 
which it is thought will be acceptable 
to both the govemment and insurgents 
benches

lie health .............................. 30,500 00
Miscellaneous .......................... 43,200.00
Telephones ............................, 300,000.00

$1,686,539.25
In the administration of justice is 

an item for $25,500 to pay the ex
pense in' connection with the royal 
commission.

In. the public works department 
there is a capital expenditure of 
$573,843, principally on public build
ings now in progress oi construction.

The bills assented to are as follows :
A bill respecting the Salvation 

Army, a bill to ratify by-laws of the 
town of Camroee, a bill to incorpor
ate the Alberta and Saskatchewan 
Central railway company, a bill to 
incorporate the Lacombe and Brazeau 
railway company, a bill to ratify Cal
gary by-laws ,a. bill respecting i the 
Diamond Coal company, a bill ratify
ing by-laws of the town of Cardston, 
a bill to change the name of the Elks 
club of Calgary, a bill amending the 
Lethbridge charter ,a bill to amend 
the Edmonton charter and to ratify 
the C.P.R. entrance agreement, a bill 
to amend the Strathcona charter and 
a bill respecting land surveyors, a bill

legal technicalities. We are coming 
back on May 26th and the Legislature 
will soon decide on what to do with 
the company.

W. H. Cushing : “There is nothing 
to hinder the company using second
hand material for construction work.
I have a letter from a prominent 
manufacturing firm saying that they 
had'definite information that second
hand material was to be used for con
struction and operation. I think it 
is important that we shouldn’t allow 
this, as it is practically a government 
road, having a government guarantee.
1 would like a definite statement.”

No Second-hand Material.
The premier agreed that it would 

be inadvisable to use second-hand 
material: As far as he and the gov
ernment were concerned no second
hand material would be used.

Malcolm McKenzie, Claresholm, 
pointed out that it was generally Un
derstood that the government had not 
changed its position. Not one solitary 
cent of the guarantee money would 
be paid until the members came back 
and the members- were entitled to 
have that understood. '

Premier Rutherford: “That will be 
understood. Not one cent will be 
paid out.”

Charles Stewart, Sedgewick; said 
that the question that most affected 
his district was that of the route. He 
would like to know one ' thing, and 
that was that a very careful scrutiny 
would be made of the route, for many 
thought that as it was now contem
plated it would not give relief to 
many residents.

The Closest Scrutiny.
The premier replied that there would 

be the closest scrutiny of the route.
J^R. Boyle : “And not one mile more 

than absolutely necessary should be 
proceeded with.”

Premier Rutherford : I have already 
stated that.”

W. H. Cushing said that the House 
was adjourning only a few weeks and 
before it met again the company 
couldn’t do much work. Would it 
not be advisable for the premier to 
give a statement that the company

He will also inform the
K,„w _____ House as to whether the government i validate certain by-laws of the

.. nn<i held no brief for the gov-! will consent to stopping of work on town oI Taber,
ernm^ft, but was willing that the | the railway till after the finding ol Yesterday Afternoon,
whole matter should rest with the,the commission. A surprise was furnished by the
. Yijg | No Saturday Session.
3 E H Riley said that if the House R. B. Bennett raised a protest
had been given to understand that the against the session pn Saturday, of

premier in the House’ yesterday after- : not pay a cent of th 
immediately after the opening. ' The Swing at

would not be allowed to operate 
commence over an area of 40 or 50 
miles from Edmonton?

Premier Rutherford : “I had that in 
my mind—about to Battenburg.”

“That would be about 25 miles,” 
said Mr. Boyle.

“Give the Company a Chance.”
Hon. Mr." Marshall said that (he 

route to Battenburg was perfectly 
satisfactory and F. A. Walker. Fort 
Saskatchewan, said that the distance 
would not be enough.

“Give the company a little chance 
to make some progress, as their sur
veyors are now in the field,” he 
urged.

W. H. Cushing was satisfied that 
in the country through which the 
road was passing that little could be 
done before May, when the House re
met.

Malcolm McKenzie, speaking as a 
lawyer, thought there was no method 
of preventing the company spending 
all their own mOney, but the govern
ment should sit tight on the lid and 

the $7,400,000.

eary to secure the control of the 
minerals and fisheries in the pro
vince. The motion was seconded by 
J. K. Cornwall, Peace River, but de
clared out of order by the Speaker.

Large Salaries of Officials.
George P. Smith spoke on his resolu

tion for a railway board, and in view 
oi the announcement of adjournment 
it was then withdrawn. Mr. Smith 
in speaking, said every precaution 
should be taken by the government to 
keep down the cost of the railway, for 
it might have to be expropriated later 
on a valuation fixed on the cost. He 
was informed on the best authority 
that the chief engineer, Dr. Waddell, 
was paid $25,000 a year, and that the 
president got $60,000 a year. These 
were immense figures when it was 
considered that the G.T.P. chief en
gineer only got $6,000 and later $10,- 
000. He was informed also that tran
sit men and engineers were paid far 
more than on the G.T.P. The figures 
in the estimates as furnished by Dr 
W’addell were out of all reason as com
pared with the G.T.P. He would like 
to have tlie most careful scrutiny of 
all the bills.

The Premier’s Assurance
Premier Rutherford : “You can rest 

assured that .everything will be most 
closely scrutinized.”

Mr. Cushing—"'Ha® the premier any 
knowledge of the expenses now going 
on?”

Premier—“No knowledge that is 
authentic.”

C. M. O’Brien wished to know 
the member for Oamrose had investi 
gated what wages the employees were 
being paid on tlie A. & G. W. railway. 
Mr. Smith replied that with his (Mr. 
O’Brien’s) knowledge of labor condi
tions he might rest assured that the 
workmen were not paid commensurate 
with the other salaries.

eGo. Hoadley—“I would like to 
ask the premier if he pow depends 
on Jones, tlie government engineer, 
to do the checking?”

Premier—“His duty is to check till 
an independent board is appointed.” 

Mr. Cushing—“Is there any definite
system as to how it is done ?

He sees all the accounts,Premier- 
bills, etc.”

Mr. Boyle Again Speaks.
J. R. Boyle speaking on Mr. Smith's 

resolution said he simply wanted a 
definite understanding for the strict
est scrutiny and that steps be taken 
to prevent the present unreasonable 
expenditures. He regretted to inform 
the House that the government under 
the act had the power to do as r. 
Smith wished. The company were at 
liberty to draw $20.000 a mile lor 
every ten miles if the rdâd only cost 
$1,500 a mile. The tal kof holding the 
money in the bank was most foolish. 
The company had a vested interest 
in the money in tne banks. They had 
already bortowed $50,000 on it and 
could borrow more. The only check 
the government had was by refusal to 
confirm the route beypnd Battenburg. 
The sooner the royal commission got

would be intered the political lives of 
some of the members.

Mr. Roberts is Satisfied.
L. M. Roberts, High River, said the 

House had the assurance of the prime 
minister that no money would be paid 
out and no plans approved beyond 
Battenburg. He thought the mem
bers could then go heme satisfied. The 
House should proceed to business and 
get the necessary matetrs clear.d UP 
as soon as possible. After further 
discussion the resolution of Mr. Smith 
was withdrawn and the House took up 
routine business, which was. consid
ered' till adjournment.

The Evening Session.
At the evening session the estimates 

for the firs-t five months of the year 
up to May 31st, were presented. They 
amounted to $1,686,539.25.

After a number of bills had been 
hurried through in the evening ses
sion by suspension oi the standing 
rules, J. R. Boyle raised a protest.

“I think the rules have been, sus
pended enough,” he said. "1 don't 
see -any reason for passing the esti
mates before Monday. According to 
the rules of the House the estimates 
could not be taken1 tip till Monday.■> 

The premier said these were not 
regular estimates. They might"appear 
large at first but they included the 
statutory grants which swelled the’ 
total. The regular budget speech 
would not be made till May 26th. 
when the House reassembled.

Mr. Boyle Urges Consideration.
Mr. Boyle said the members in rail

roading the legislation through were 
not doing their duty to the country. 
He expected to stay long enough to 
properly discuss the business and m 
order. None of the members were in 
such a hurry that they could not wait 
until legislation was properly put 
through.

The premier agreed that no legisla
tion should be railroaded through tlhe 
House. The bills put through were 
largely municipal and much of them 
had been cut out to expedite -tie 

, business. He wished1 to reach an ad- 
jurnment on (Saturday so the .mem bers 
could get home for Sunday. Person
ally lie would just as soon stay alt 
next week.

Estimates Reasonable.
Geo. P. Smith and L. M. Roberts 

said the estimates were very satis
factory to them. They had checked 
them over ar.d they : appeared per
fectly reasonable. They would like 
to see the honorable gentleman from 
Sturgeon grant his (indulgence and 
waive the standing orders so. the 
Houée could adjourn Saturday if he 
saw his way clear to do so.

Mr. Boyle replied that he didn't 
wish to delay the House. His time 
was probably as valuable as any other 
member, for it usually cost, money to 
retain it. He was bound to say it 
d.dn’t look well to see such a rush. 
He urged the members to be a little 
careful.

On the suggestion of E. Mitchener, 
it was agreed that the House should 
meet Sa turday at 10 o’clock and it was 
hoped- that the member for Sturgeon 
would waive his objection so the 
members could get home op Saturday.

cows aivc none milk
—cattle make better beef—Bulls arc 

no longer dangerous when dehorned 
with the

KEYSTONE 0EH0RNER.
Cuts 4 sides atonce—No crush
ing or bruising. Little pain. The 
>on] y humane method. Write for 
free booklet. u McKENNA 

~ ttQOC Piéton» Ont.819 Robert St. Toronto» Ont. I«ai icton» Ont.

when he arose and gave notice of 'H

to work and reported if it was a proper reaq THE BULLETIN WANT ADS
case for expropriation the better. A read THE BULLETIN WANT ADS

member previously had talked of ex- read THE BULLETIN WANT ADS.
Battenburg. propriating a graveyard. He saw read THE BULLETIN WANT ADS.

J. K. Boyle contended that the only in this- railway a graveyard where READ THE BULLETIN WANTb ADS
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FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE ;
PAGEANT I hi LONDON

Enthusiastic Speeches in London—Wave of Enthusiasm Surging Through 
Old Country in Anticipation of Festival to be Held In Crystal Palace 
in May, June and July.

All the old country a wave oi 'brilliant individuals in the. United 
enthusiasm lie surging in anticipation Kingdom gradually and surely gravi- 
o! the great Festival of Empire, to ba tate to London and become subject to 
held at the Crystal palace, London. . the influences and the environments 
May, June and July. The central lea-1 of the metropolis of the empire, 
ture of the festival will be the pageant (Cheers.) And if I may also use the 
of Loedon: "Hearts of the Empire,’’, phrase, London sends forth some oh 
presented .15,000 performers under those cittaens-do various parte of the 
the'.direction of Mr. Frank Lascelles. ,-empire where they reflect the influ- 
who will 'be responsible for the South eases and the educational forces which 
African Union Parliament pageant in, they have received here in the metrq- 
thei autumn. Spedial contingents from Ipoiis. (Hear, hear.) And I do not 
the Overseas States are to figure in . think I am wrong in saying that all 
the*grand finale of the pageant of,Lon-1 our fellow citizens who once were here 
don, and in the Crystal palace itself a in the Metropolis, and now live in
colonial exhibition will be held.

To inaugurate the festival of em
pire- a luncheon was held in the Sa
voy hotel, on Wednesday, February 
23, the Bight Hon.-the Earl of Ply
mouth, ebairmam of the council, -pre-

various parts of the Dominions of the 
King, look with interest and -with af
fection upon London where they pas
sed a portion of their lives, and: re
gard it as a real home, and- the cen
tre of their existence. (Cheers.) .There-

sidling. Among those present were: fore, realizing that fact, what a great 
The Duke of Marlborough, Lord Des- -------- ‘ui- :------------------------ ' ’
borough. Lord Weniock, Lord Kin- 
naird, Lord Barnard, Sir Etilwin Corn
wall, M.P., the Hon. A. A. Kirkpa
trick,, -Captain Muirhead-Colliiis, Sit 
Harry Samuel, M.P., Captain Sir 
Pieter-Bam, MvL.A-i, South Africa, Sir 
George Frampton;- R.A., Professor 
Oman, Sir. Godfrey Lagden, .Sir Geo. 
Wyatt Truscott, Mr. Charles T. Wat* 
TH-iy, Mr. J. A. Spender, Sir Aston 
Webb, R.A., the Hon. R. C. Russell, 
and Mr. Frank Lascelles, master of the

influence this imperial city has had 
upon the destinies of our -fellow 
countrymen in the Dominions over the 
sea, I feel sure we all rejoice to know 
that a great pageant will take place 
which will bring into true relation the 
influence which London has hati Upon 
the empire, and the influence which 
the empire now exerts upon London 
and upon its future. It is with this 
knowledge and withrthis reeling of sat- 
istaction that this pageant will brirtg 
ail our fellow countrymen here into

of

pageantry. Altogether-there - were- 330., *be imperial dity that I have so much
p.easure this afternoon in being pre
sent at this great gathering and being 
allowed to respond to the toast which 
has been associated with my name. I 
only wish to say one word in con
clusion before I sit down. This page
ant is in the hands of a fellow conn

guests.
The Earl of Crewe, secretary 

state for the colonies, wrote :—
.jit js pot possible for me to 

avail mysélf of the kind invitation of 
your council, I write to express mv 
Ix-ot wishes for the success, of yotiv— ;T- ...fj < — — vuuu-
undertaking, which I trust will both L”"man, if J may use the phrase, of 
delight and interest a vast numlber of _cwn~Mr. Lascelles (cheers), and
His Majesty’s subjects, and stimulate 
they- interest 'in matters affecting the 
welfare of, the empire.”

Earl Grey telegraphed from Canada :

I know from what he did in Oxford 
some two years ago in bringing home 
to us most Of the Historical associa
tions of that ancient 'borough, I feel

Best wishes -for the success of les- ■ perfectly confident that next ,summer, 
tival. May your pageants, under Las-1 *Jien is called upon to discharge 
celles management, eclipse in interest, ! ,® duties devolving upon him, he 
beauty and results even the historic u m every way give us .complete and 
pageant of Quebec," absolute satisfaction. (Cheers.)

From Lord SeTborrie, high commis- Peter Bam—My lords ana gen-
sioner for South Africa, the following-! tlemen, I assure you Iieel greatly hon- 
measage was received :— 1 ored as a South African to have the

“All best wishes for complete sue- ' pleasure today of saying a few words 
cess of festival and pageants. I hope to such a large and important gather- 
they will-be thoroughly representative 1 lng of what, I hope, are all true Bri
ef all parts of the empire.” ' tishers. (Cheers.) I am also very

Lord Strathcona and other promin- J Phased indeed to be able to say these 
ent empire citizens also sent'messages I few words to an audience which I 
expressing good wishes. . t hope is entirely non-political. (Cheers.)

The royal toasts, having ‘been hon- ! ... U_n. ^rstan(l that at the present mo
ored, .Lord ^Plymouth said :—

My Lords and Gentlemen;—I have a J live

interest in Imperial questions as well.' 
There is that feeling. I feel* of course, 
that I pan not speak for Canada find 
Australia, but I believe there is the 
same feeling throughout the whole of 
the empire. Whether xte are Dutch 
or English, under the old British flag 
we must all work .together-to .build up 
a strong British empire. (Cheers.) 
That is the feeling that is largely ex
istent in the mind of every true. Bri
tisher, and as I said, I hope this page
ant is going to b'e the beginning of 
greater things, and that it will end in 
us being more interested and better 
banded together in the Imperial in
terests of the whole of the empire. 
(Cheers.)

‘‘The Heart of the Empire.”
Mr. G. .Laurence Gomme : My lords 

and gentlemen, the toast which has 
been entrusted to toe was originally 
intended to be proposed by a really 
great Londoner. I mean the presi
dent of the Local Government Board 
(Mr. John Burns), but he is not able 
to be with us today. As chairman 
of this historical pageant, I am cog
nisant of the fact that it is extremely 
difficult to know to what London the 
pageant appeals to. There are some 
of us who want to go back to its pre
historic times .and refer to the Celtic 
London that gave it a name. There 
are some others who want to go back 
to the Roman Imperial City, which 
gave an imperial constitution to Rome, 
and ' there are others who want to 
come down the stream of time to the 
Anglo-Saxon period which restored 
the commercial supremacy of London 
Then there are the Plan tag anets and 
the Stuart periods of London, until 
we come to the London of today. And 
I venture to think that.in the three 
gentlemen who are to respond to this 
toast wé have this feeling properly ex
pressed. The first is the chairman 
of the London County Council, who 
'represents not, perhaps, the historic 
sense, but he represents the millions 
of the modern people of London. 
(Hear, hear,) Inen there is our 
triend Sir George Wyatt Truscott, who 
has filled the great chair of lord mayor 
oi London, who has done so much for 
this pageant, and who represents the 
historic sense connected with the 
pageant. (Cheers.) Finally, there is 
a representative of the press iij. the 
person of my friend, Mr. J. A. Speti
dier, of the Westminster- .Gazette^— 
(cheers)—who shows how London cares

and brings his reooHeetion down to 
today can .help but admit that Lon
don Hew -is-whrthy of'being the capital 
of the -heart of the Empire. And we 
are taring to teach the Londoners of 
tomorrow to -take some pride in their 
city. (Hear, hear.) It is to foster 
this feeling of.- pride in our city this 
great-fèsttval, My Lord,' I do not often 
find that a sermon leaves much recol
lection behind it, but I heard a ser-' 
mon - in my own parish church five 
weeks ago, and that did leave a strong 
impression on my memory. The text 
that was taken by the preacher was 
"I am a man and am a Jew of the 
city of Tarsus, a city of Silesia, a 
citizen of no mean city,” and the 
preacher drew a vivid picture of the 
harried St. Paul standing on the steps 
in Jerusalem with an angry crow! 
below him thirsting for his blood; 
how St. Paul craved leave to speak, 
and he did not lay stress on the fact, 
as he might have done, that' he was 
a Roman citizen. No, he went to the 
city of his birth Tarsus, the city 
across the sea, where he had had his 
education, a city famous for its uni
versity, and he relied upon that. He 
was proud of his city. “I am a man 
of Tarsus,” and the preacher went on 
and said, “Surely we in this country, 
in this city of London, might say, I 
am an Englishman, a citizen of no 
mean city.’ " And this is really the 
raison d’etre of this patriotism, is is 
that patriotism, that love, of our city, 
of which we want perhaps a little 
more, (Cheers.) I was rather inter
ested a few nights ago, at a meeting 
in Central London, when a gentleman 
from New Zealand came up to me 
and spoke to me on the platform, and 
he said, “If you English people cared 
as much for New Zealand as we in 
New Zealand care for you, then, in 
deed, Empire would be a reality.’ 
(Cheers.) And I think there was a 
great deal in what that gentleman 
from New Zealand said. It is by tak
ing an interest in all that makes up 
this great Empire that you will con- 

j solidate and make it what it should 
| be, the greatest Empire upon which 
the sun has ever shone 

Sir George Wyatt Truscott : My 
Lords and gentlemen, I think it a 
very fortunate circumstances that the 
names associated with this toast 
should represent the county and tn» 
city- -of London. (Hear, hear.) The 
county and the city have often of late

tor and tries to understand the affairs j years been associated m many good 
of the empire. Well, we who are works, not only for the benefit of tills 
gathered together here in order to metropolis and for the country but 
represent you at some tifiie or another also for imperial interests. And now 
in the pageant of this great city, ask ] we are to be associated again m an 
ourselves as an elementary proposi- important event for the imperial wel- 
tion whether we look upon London as fare, I have to express the great re

gret of the Lord Mayor that he was 
not able to be present with you today. 
I feel that I not only represent the 
city of London here, but that I also re
present those other great centres of

viously the task before the organizers great festival. Lord Deeborough, who 
of this festival ie an extremely difficult proposed’ this toast, has himself most 
one. For when tney begin to consider 
it, what is not London in this Em
pire, and who Is not connected with 
London? I think, if I might humbly 
say so, that there are means of dis
tinguishing the real Londoners from 
those who find their occupation, and 
who have taken up their residence in 
Londop. I think as one looks througn 
the names of literary people, we could 
distinguish some at a glance. We re- 
cognize Dr. Johnson as a Londoner ; ‘

kindly advised the Council with regard 
to the. sports .which we hope will be one 
of the feature of the entertainment for 
our overseas guests. (Cheers). There will 
be many other things of a similar kind 
in the grounds, and the decorations of 
the Palace itself,, which has such histor
ical interests for all of us, and which so 
•few of us comparatively have any idea 
of, (Hear, hear.) I must honestly con
fess, gentlemen, that I have no realiza
tion whatever of the beauties of those

PUBLIC WORKS SHOW 
RAPID DEVELOPMENT

The Annual Report of the Minister 
of Provincial Department Gives a 
Good Idea of the Manner in 
Which the Province is Growing 
From Year to Year.

wT-ê'coetoze"Charles lanThTsTl^n founds designed by Sir Joseph Paxton. 0f the evidences of the rapid
done! recogrdze Dick^M W*h the aid of our friends, the general ®rowth of Alberta, none more conclu-
as a Londoner; we recognize, “think, manoge“i. 5f the, ra.lways-part.cularly jSive is given than can be found in th
in a measure, the poet Browning as a those which 8° down from London^I i annual report of the Provincial M in- 
Londoner. And there are other poets, can assur*e y.?u ^at Public Works, which ha, ju-r
great poets, great romantic writers,. ^ llke Ts minutes by i ^i tabled in the Provincial Légiste.

express trains, which will run continu-1 ™re- Alberta is a great province ate] 
ously. So there will be no excuse for :ttle Public works under construction 
thinking that the Pageant and the Festi- ■ a[®of ■ immensÇ nature, m order to 
val are any distance away. Inside the «ive facilities to all sections of the fa.-,. 
Palace the various courts are being ar-1 °Penmg-up territory. The depart- 
ranged in order to show pictorially the - ment has control over roads, bridges, 
history, as it were, of each part of the ! telephones, coal mines and local im- 
gneat overseas dominions. j provements. The receipts of tile

By the aid of pictures and photographs year were well oyer half a million 
and paintings of the great countries as and there were taken ill in local irn- 
they were some hundreds of years ago, Provement taxes alone a sum well in 
as they were fifty, twenty or even ten ex,Çees of a quarter million.

including Thomas Oarlyle, who all his 
ilife lived' on the banks of the Thames, 
but whose fervid Scotch spirit was 
never for a minute subdued to Lon-, 
don mode. We take him as having 
honored London by making his reaid 
ence here, but we cannot take him as 
a Londoner. The organizers of this 
pageant bring before us true London
ers, true Cockeys in the best sense of 
the word, and. we,shall be able to re
alize in a measure that local senti
ment which we have often such great 
difficulty in connecting with our Lon
don pageant. I think it is a great 
merit of this,enterprise tahtit ig going 
to combine both the extremes of thought 
in our minds, perhaps for the first time. 
We shall see London’s history—we shall 
see it as our own City, and that it is no 
City history, and we look forward to this 
as a useful enterprise for the good of the 
whole community. (Cheers).

“The -Festival of Empire.”
Lord Desborough : My Lords and gen- 

tlemen—We all hope and feel sure from 
what we have heard this afternoon, and

years ago, and what they are today, a 
romantic story1 is told .that is equal ‘11 
interest. I venture to say, even *> the 
great historical scenes which we ale 
going to show in the Pageant of London. 
(Cheers). Then in the grounds there will 
be the great amphitheatre, designed so 
magnificently by Sir Aston Webb 
(cheers)—facjng.a scene which would have 
been envied, I feel sure, by any producer 
of ancient Greek drama, stretching right 
away, as, the view does, into the hills of 
Surrey and of Kent, and as the consum
mation that there will be the scenes for 
which our historians, whoss lives’ work

from the great gathering here of repre-1 has been the history of this great city 
sentatives from beyond the seas, that in • have so generously placed their know- 
future, as England used to look to Lon ledge at the hands of myself and t e 
don to defend its private liberties and to i Pageant Committee, and for which per-

a city with a great - imagination, a 
great ideal, and a great hope, or whe
ther we look upon it as a city of dull 
desires. I for one, sir, believe en
tirely that the former is the real ideal,. - . ■ ,
of London, and that the pageant of j metropolitan influence—the Boroughs.

--------- --------------------- London is going to- show it. (Chears.) I (Cheers.) And I am glad to note, my
ment I am between two members of And-I cannot but think of the great• lord, that amongst your company to- 
your parliament. One is a Conserva- roU o{ blg Londoners who have gone day are many of the chiefs oi the
tive and the other is a Liberal. » h~fnrp in acres nast There is Whit- metropolitan boroughs of London,toast to propose to you now, and if (Cheers.) Now, sir, that augurs very | tington known^o everybody. John (Renewed cheers.) I suppos there is 

I am creating a precedent doing some-, well for your pageant, because it I Carpenter the founder of the school j no man who can have a better reaU-
thing unusual I hopeth at you Will' shows that whatever is going to be, where I w'as educated and which first sation of the fact that London is ths

anl under the oircum- done with-regard to this festival it is. all sent on tbe torch of education; j heart of the Empire than-one who has
lately passed through the mayoralty 

In, -that position of Lord 
is brought into contact

defend the country from foreign aggres
sion, so in the future our great self-gov
erning Colonies will look to Britain to 
defend those liberties by whomsoever 
they may be threatened. (Cheers.) And I 
believe this great Pageant will at all 
events have this great result, that it will 
he not merely the glorification of Lon
don but some expression of the unity of 
our Empire under our honored King. 
(Cheers.) I will not detain you ^ Because 
this tcast will be most adequately re
sponded to by the Chairman of the Fes
tival, our Chairman of today, who, to an 
official experience which has been most 
useful to the Council adds an artistic 
sense which is all his own. (Cheers.) I 
also couple .the toast with the name of 
Mr. Frank Lascelles, (cheers), the Prince, 
the King, and I may say the Emperor of 
Pageants, and -we can congratulate our
selves that he has had time to stop in

formers from the various boroughs in

The increase and extension of the 
work of the department still -continued 
in 1909,” says the deputy minister. 
“This was largely accounted for by 
the influx of population, and in view 
of railway extensions, new main loads 
and bridges have ’been constructed 
wherever possible,”

Bridges Stronger.
All bridges of last year were built, 

of increased size and weight, in view 
of the heavier threshing and traction 
engines in use. All old steel bridges 
have also been examined and notices 
placed showing what weight of load 
they are intended to carry.

During the year 235 bridges were 
constructed, ot which 219 were timber 
structures. In addition, 95 . bridges 
were repaired. Thirteen steel bridges

London are coming forward so splendidly , were built, bringing the total number, 
to assist in showing the history of this in the province up to 117.
City. I want something like 15,000 peo
ple in all, and I can assure you, gentle
men, that the assistance we have receiv
ed up to-now has been most helpful. tVe 
have had many meetings in various parts 
of London, where enthusiasm has been 
shown, and our good friends the borough 
mayors, almost. I may say, without ex
ception, are working for us, either by en
couraging the people in their boroughs 
to themselves show a scene connected in

Among the principal bridges were 
those over the Belly River at Taber, 
consisting of four 175 feet steel spans ; 
the bridge over the Red Deer River, 
at Red Deer, consisting of two 200 feet 
steel spans ; and the bridge over the 
Old Man River at Macleod, consisting 
of three 175 feet steel spans, all on 
concrete substructures.

Some Smaller Bridges.
In addition, work was commenced 

at Cowley on a two 125 foot steel spansome way with their particular part of ^ „ „„„ lwv cpoll
London, or in fiwnë other w^y to w°r . bridge and reconstruction work was
ior the good of the Festival. T e i started on the Langevin bridge across
cil have had many offers of hospitality | the Bow River at Olgary. The old 
from people all over London w o aie bridge at Red Deer was taken down 
willing:and wishful to put up our gue6 . an(j eac^ Spail erected in newly settled 
from the overseas ^uyin£ * ime ° ! territory, one each being over the

----------------- ------------------ . their stay in London. And guel® ; Clearwater river, over the James river
London on his way between Canada and ; are being sent by Committees chosen y ; an<^ over the Raven river. The fol-
South Africa. I will not detain you any ■; the Governor-General himself an each o : ]ow£ng steel bridges on timber sub-
longer. I will give you the toast of the; our overseas Dominions. Some-hundreds structures might also be mentioned: 
Festival of Empire, and couple with it i will come from Canada, some-hundreds - - —
the names of our Chairman and Mr. j from South Africa, New Zealand, and so 
Frank Lascelles. (Cheers). on. Here they Vill be welcomed, I hope,

. „ _,1 so that they will feel that we do all of 
The Chairman : The whole meaning and i g -n Qxlr homes, in our own social lives.

stances and that I am not to be going to be done in a non-political Gresham and Shakespeare, the biggest lately paese
blamed for it, but the exigencies of way—(cheers)—and that is the proper. Londoner of all, Johnson, Dryden, of the city,
state affairs and political matters has : way to do it. Now, sir, you have ask- nick^ns Trackeray—we are not going Mayor one
prevented same ot our well wishers ed me to say a few words about South ! t0 iOSe all these men as representatives i with the civic, national, and imperial
and suppdttefrs item being present this Africa, and, wtiatjwe are going to do. j o{ the London which we are going to life, and ft was ope of the great pleas-
afternoon. I therefore take upon my- Fortunately pr unfortunately, we at nresent to vou (Cheers ) And the fact ures of the occupancy of the Mansion
self to propose the toast of “The Brit- ! the present filne'ire going- to-- enter j KÎ^Drake had moo!^ hte shipTwhich ...............................
ish .Empire,"--Wsrinr-titil well thaf into à pointed strife there* Not that ! w vone roumiX^™ridtor^ thlfirst 
everyone hn this room feels as-deeply we are afraid of it, because it is going ‘?’Leg in the Thames ahd that Cap-
and as sincerely about it as J, do, and to be the union of our various colonies i tain C^trailed on hi's first journey to
no words of mine are necessary to re-: there, but I say unfortunately, be- ! A^tidha from Ifoptford are Mt th!
commend that toast to this great as- cause it may débat us from taking i striking facts connecting Lon-
sembly. (Hear, hear.) Therefore,^ I such a prominent part in this pageant j Zn and the empire I “ike to recall
will simply give you this toast and ( as we would like to do. And you at the present mPoment, when historic        ,_____

tbtitiie names of the Duke | must> remember tins, that w.e have got bnildilI^ ara beiag destroyed, that ion, and one which I think *as history of England leading on to the his-
of Marlborough, who held, as you all our tune taken up in putting South bave in ottr „id3t Lincoln’s Inn e------^ - - - • - — - ’
Irnrew a nnsitimn rniHor.ooM'otovtr Africa on a nronpr in t.i n cr o n A qq c/vm » _... „, . _j

House to receive frequently during 
each week members from the other 
tgideof-the seas who came as they said,
“home” and who were desirous of j Kas this unique position, that it is, as we 
Shaking hands ,witte London s Lord hav& said the heart of the Empire. No

reason of our gathering is the sum of ! care for tbem as much as they care for 
the speeches, the eloquent and delightful \ (Cheers), 
speeches, we have listened to.this after
noon. I will .therefore, only briefly say 
this, that it has been the view of those 
who have been organizing this Pageant 
that if anything of this kind took place 
in London, in the great Metropolis, Lon
don- should not bs considered as a town, 
as a city that was to be on a level or 
compared in any way with any other 
town or city of Great Britain, because it

GERMAN EXPORTERS 
AFTER OUR BUSINESS

Mayor. ,(Cheers )] One of the hap
piest events which occurred at the 
Mansion House last year, in my opin

history of London could be recorded un
less it embraced the whole of the his- 
terv—from small beginings, perhaps, the

Removal of German Surtax Signal for 
Display of Great Energy on Part 
of Manufacturers Who Will Boom 
Canadian Orders.

Berlin, Mar. 16—The cessation of 
tlie surtax on German goods is one offraught with a great deal of good for j. of the United Kingdom and culminât- mpics of the hour in commercial

practicescfl cheers.; But at any rate, sir, whetherrica.
Cape Town in the Cape legislature 
(applause), anti tie may say a word- 
to us as to what they, are going to do 
in Cape Town and South Africa when 
the coming visfit of ’His Royal High
ness, the Prince of ,Wales? takes place 
there. My Lords and gentlemen, I 
give you, the toast of “The British Em
pire.” (Cheers.)

we have much time or not, we are 
going to be represented at your page
ant. (Cheers.) Because when all is 
said and done we must "do our share 
to help the empire. (Hear, hear.) At

with a case which was no less than 
an appeal from the Indian judges. 
And the question the House of Lords

way in which London is connected 
with the empire. A few months ago 
in reading the legal columns in our 
newspapers we should have come 
across the usual sordid details of our 

. , police courts, the lugubrious detailsme present time I am negotiating over . ^ courts of justice, but side by 
here with Dr. Hewat in South Africa -d with these cases we should have 
with reference to seeing what can be, w t o£ the proceedings in the
done there, and l am very hopefni that, ^ oi appeal, the House of

The Duke of Marlborough-Lord Sou‘h A*nca w.lU be able, *> take a in London to deal
Plymouth, my lords and geteOemen, I‘Par‘m(,thacominS Pageant. (Cheers. - ’
dare say there are scone in this great i I“®outh AIrlcawe are heart and soul
hall this afternoon who have through ,*lth JOU ln t-bl„s cou<nt^y| 1 b ‘Amu uic «»= ——— —--------
a microscope examined the infinitely tUere are ,™any ofnus. ,an<^ 1 aTm sI)ea I i had to- settled was the question of the 
small, and I dare say there may be ) ‘J I thmk^.r i Sm? “te and a ceremony wh*ch attached
others who have looked through a tel-• an Kngtishman I thrnk, sir, 1 apis jt £1 to. a pagan festival in one of the 
escope and who have examfned the i Z* ' Hind°<> tenues. I think you could
superlatively great. I feel, if I may ; b!vf not that^în^ “eéhng Ward!1 not have a more significant fact, or a
draw an analogy from that remark, t ^Ln which Itok! of more significant expression of the
that I today as an infinitely small til-i ^riboVugh has^ exp^s^? ^al character ^
dividual am called upon to respond 6 j-: of ours than that. (Gheers.; inere afor a toast which I doMt think ttsTre I mother cHyiMother clty “ world which could
adequately described .by calling it 1 the enroire7 (Loud cheers ) And Produce such a faat as that; I. baP 
superlatively great. (Hear, heaf.) I ; °Je ^ ^we «fintisbtre^t Et£ i taVa fo
regret, as our chairman has told us! îtehers hut as Britishers—that is the next 10 me Agent-General lor Ausira 
this afternoon that the present cob- word-we as Brittiiere musT do all lia,, and he has reminded me. that the
onial secretary,. lord Crewe, could not’we can to {mther the interests of the- bu^I reminded hi^t^t ^!
have been .here this afternoon and British empire (Cheers > And fur-i4'300',000- but i reminded nun tnai roehave responded in hd s official capacity thërf w^tesayweean weU be left : ctee it 5 0N m
for a toast which would have been al<me in South Africa. We-have diffi-1 ëronerlv “Yes’-
vrorfbtiy associated with his name. cuit problems to solve there, but trust replied very P™Perly* ^
(Hear, hear.) But, as the chairman the mem on the spot. (Loud cheers.) F . Australia- there are a hundred
has kindly reminded me, I had the Let the people over here understand ; A^f le^1“ „hteri-and
honor once to serve under a statesman, - this-that we in South Africa, thtf! if toosTtwo Jr
a former colonial secretary, Who for Dutchmen and the men of English des-1 ., b]ack coated and dismally-frock- 
years devoted his energies and his cent, have shaken hands, and we are tbree black-coated and dismally irocx 
abilities on behalf oi the empire to going to work firstly and foremostly, ^ animals which may occassionally 
which we all belong. (Cheers.) Gen- for South Africa, and then for the em-l^ se®T> ™ «“J 
tlemen, J feel that today with an em- pire itself. (Cheers.) We have enter- James Park. (Renewed laughter.)
iT)irp-'4rt V ft ■•It 'til i u xirxIJi ifo ovGvnv. _ .1 • i . 1_ f ----------- 4ir.^mT.in rà Gi-vn fVi

is the nmther oLmany cities through-j Festival> and those who have taken an 1 especial!y the raplidly developing com 
«ut the British Empire^ ^ is because | interest in it, I say that we do sincere-1 m^nitie/o{ the Middle and far west,are 

w ly welcome, and we are sincerely grateful j engaged at iancy salaries and
position that she has suoh an imperial 
sway and that her approval stands 
today .at once the aspiration and re
ward of the Empire's sons. I think 
we ought not to forget, as Mr. Gomme 
has reminded us, the wisdom of Lon
don in the past. We owe her a debt 
for her patriotism and prescience dur
ing danger periods of our national his
tory, and we are glad to know that 
she has always judged everything 
from a truly liberal standpoint, and 
always had a keen perception of the 
advantages of the expansion of trade 
and commerce, never acting in a 
narrow or insular spirit. (Cheers.) 
Today there is no part of the British 
Empire in which the call of Empire 
is more gladly recognized than ih the 
city of London. (Cheers.) The heart 
of the Empire as represented by the 
city, the county , council, and the 
metropolitan boroughs, eagerly awaits 
the opportunity which will soon be 
afforded her of welcoming again re
presentatives from across the seas, 
and we shall all join most cordially in 
endeavoring to promote the highest 
success of this Festival oi Empire. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. J. A. Spender : My Lords and 
gentlemen—Mr. Gomme in his ■ ex
tremely interesting speech has brought 
before us the vastness and complexity 
of the subject which this committee 
has undertaken to epitomise and bring 
vividly before the imagination of the

for the alacrity, the enthusiasm, with w j j | be despatched to the field of op- 
which our kinsfolk beyond the seas “ave ' erations equipped to conduct one of 
taken up this idea. (Cheers.) e have \|)le mos£ active business campaigns 
not given them very much time. Vie. Germany ever waged on foreign soil, 
knew the time is very short, and i is fbey wm be preceded by an avalanche 
impossible to organize largo bodies ot | o£ catalogues, and other advertising, 
visitors from the overseas dominions to, mattcr prints m the “Canadian lan- 
take part in this Pageant. But they | guage,’’.offering unprecedented rinduce- 
have willingly joined with us m doing mentg to Canadian buyers to establish 
what they can to make this a ”u‘!5es!;.ul connections with German- houses. All 
presentation in pageant form of the his- ; brancbes Qj German trade expect to 
tory o fthe Empire, and I should like it boom Canadian orders.
I could—if my words would go so far—to ( _____________________ __
Send this message to them, that we de
sire and hope that they will feel when 
they come over here that they are as 
welcome in this country, in the old 
Mother Country, as they invariably 
make us feel when we visit any part of 
the King’s Dominions where the British 
Flag flies. (Cheers).

Mr. Frank Lascelles : Lord Desborough, 
my lords and gentlemen,—I am very

150 LOCAL OPTION CONTESTS.

Take Place in Saskatchewan 
This Year.

Will

Two 125 foot spans over Red Deer 
river at McDougall’s Crossing ; one 
100 foot span over Medicine river, weet 
of Red Deer; one SO foot span over 
Battle river at the town of Ponoka; 
one 125 foot steel span over Battle 
river, ^outb of Sedge wick. In addi
tion to these a large number of small 
steel bridges were completed- ' on 1 lutit- ' 
her substructures.

Opening up Main Roads.
The policy of the department has 

been to open up and improve main 
roads, leaving the side roads to the 
local improvement districts, and many 
of the latter have taken hold of this 
work willingly. In this connection a 
bulletin has been prepared and will 
be issued to all . interested in this 
work. Road work should be carried 
out under practical foremen, compet
ent to direct the work and demand a 
day’s work for a day’s pay.

The Ferries in the Province.
During the summer 32 ferries were 

operated. Six new ferries were in
stalled as follows : One over the Pem
bina at Entwistle;’ one over Peace 
river at Dunvegan; one over Pembina 
river in 26-56-7-5; -one over the Belly 
river, north of Chauvin, in 23-45-2-4 ; 
one over the Old Man river, west of 
Monarch ; one over the Bow river, 
south of Brooks. À number of other 
ferries (have been moved to new points 
owing to the construction of bridges.

Four hundred and eighty-five miles 
of fire guards were ploughed, which 
is considerably less than last year, 
and is .evidence that in view of tfie 
rapid .settlement that the amount 'd 
fire-guarding will gradually decrease.

Giving Good Water.
In order to give good water in some 

settlements where tne facilities for such 
were poor, 20 wells were sunk, and in 
17 a fairly good supply was secured. 
In addition to these, a number of pri
vate wells were sunk, where the set
tlers paid the expense.

Owing to the high steam pressure 
now being used in steam boilers, the

Regina, Sask., March 16.—The an
nual meeting of the Social and Moral 
Reform executive of Saskatchewan - - ------
was held today, at which it was re-1 method of construction was raised to 

ciincin-u.—i I,,, ported that 70 focal leagues have now i a higher standard. A uniform boiler
much honored in being asked to reply to, been established in the province. -In ; act was agreed upon also for Alberta 
this toast, because the occasion, as you I view of the great extension of the and Saskatchewan,
know, is entirely a unique qne. I think work, and the fact that over 160 local
we all will be ready to admit that it is option contests are expected to take 
only within the last few years, practical- : place this year, it was decided to ap- 
ly, that the ordinary person has taken j.point ail assistant secretary to C. B. 
an interest, anything like a vitAl inter- Keenleyside.
est in, or has had atiy realization of j The following officers were elected : 
what this great Empire means. That is President, Right Rev. Bishop New-
eepeciallv the basis of this Festival—that ‘man, of Prince Albert; vice-presidents, j men in the early part of the year, 
we may learn a. little more about the ! Rev. Canon HiU (Regina), Rev. Wm. In the year 32 new mines were open- 
various' parts of the Empire, and that we - Paterson (Lumsden), Rev. H. Oliver j ed up and 8 abandoned. 121 mines,
may welcome here this summer for, I ! (Regina), Rev. J. Stevens (Regina), ; are now in operation in the province,
think the first time in the history of :Rev- Alex. McMillan (Regina), R- A. ’ There were less accidents in 1909 than

Coal mining statistics show a steady 
increase in the mining industry. The 
total output of coal for 1909 was 2,- 
174,329 tons, compared with 1,845,000 
tons in 1908. This increase jvas cur
tailed to some extent by a dispute 
between the operators and the work-

■pire-eo wee* as -this. With its enotm- ed'into'a bi'e partnership in South! Put lt- remains that we of the Pageant ! London and British public. He used j thia Empire> our brethern from overseas McGee (Wolsley), Mrs. Robert Sinton j in 1908, owing to the greater precau- 
ous tracts of territory spread out all Africa which can never end there. It believe in the greatness of London. • one. illustration which appeals to me ! a great “At home,” as it were, (Regina); treasurer J. F. Bryant, Re- j tions taken.

............................. There- ! (Cheers.): We do _ not^ believe in^ v ' especially—the illustration drawn i which wiu ^tend throughout the sum- (gma; secretary, C- B. Keenleyside, in construction work the Parliament-*>ver the surface of the globe, and with ends in the empire. (Cheers.) iücw ...... . , . . , ,, . ——— - — —-—-,-------- —, - j *• u"n wm uwvueuuiu,
As enormous pôpulations, all varied fore we want to do all we can to work ' !lttle London, and now when the , irom my own profession—when he ■ mer months of this year in those beauti- Regina. 
,n their character, it will be somewhat : with and help you along in this page- Roughs are extending their help m j brought to our notice a single copy - . — . .
difficult to represent them in the ser- ' ant. My Lords, I hope that this this great cause, .stretching from ol the Times, and analysed its varied 
ies of factorial events which will be pageant will be a great success. I Hammersmith to Woolwich and 4rom : contents. Gentlemen, there is one 
portrayed at the forthcoming pageant assure you that you have the profound Marylebone to Wandsworth, .right ; thing which not even the Times nor 
in our metropolis. But, at the same ! sympathy of all true Britishers in ffth® «Ay, we entirely believe | any London paper, nor any journal

ful grounds at Sydenham. The surest | ..... ... , ,. _ . .
way, as we know, to appreciate our do , Seeks Hand of Abdul Ham.d’s Daughter
minions and the inhabitants of our do- Vienna, March 17—It is reported here 
minions is to know something about, that the coming visit of King Peter, of 
them. (Hear, hear). I have had the great Servia. to Constantinonie. is for the- —- .u w,c aamr ayiupauny an _____ _ th® «ty’ we entirely .believe I any London paper, nor any journal them. (Hear, hear). I have had the great Servia, '(o’"constantinople"'Ts

time, I feel sure that all those diffi- South Africa. But I look further, and : “at the local boroughs wntnbute published in Lqndon, has succeeded ( honor quite recently of spending many ! pUrpo6e 0f arranging a marriage between 
culties will be overcome and that we, I hope that this pageant is only going the magnificent history of Lon , . ln doing and that is to make itself a months in Canada. I am locking for- hig younger son. Crown Prince Alexan- 
the citizens &l London, wlill have an I to be the beginning of greater things anti it is that magnificent -history ] real London paper, in the sense of ward very much to the time when I shall der, and Princess Chadie, fourth daugh- 
opporttiBity, if I may use the phrase,1 in England. You start with a page-1 which we hope , tq re^esent to yo j great provincial paper, as the organ i have a similar experience in South Af- ter of the deposed Sullan, Abdul Hamid, 
of educating ourselves as to the Vast ant. I hope the time is coming when and make it live. (Uneere.) Of the town in which it is published. ; rica, and I am quite sure, gentlemen, ; jf sucb ,a mBrringe were arranged it
responsibilities wijich a ciife^en of Lon-! you are going to end with, an Im-, Sir Melvill Bea-chcroft (chairman of | (Hear, hear.) The great imperial in- ! that I shall find there, as I did in Can- : would be the first occasion in centuries 
don feels towards all those imperial perial parliament. (Cheers.) In the the London county council) : My Lords terests which are concentrated in this : ada, that the hospitality of our overseas of a Mohammedan princess marrying a 
*-*----- ------ ------------------- colonies we feel this: We have now land gentlemen, I am glad to say -interests .which now &C£ Ihrnst .«pen 
us more and more in succeedflng years. 
(Cffieers.) Gentlemen, I shall leave it 
to other Speakers mi* afternoon to 
sliow iiow much London owes to the 
impire. My irriei duty is to remind 

an all, iï I may say so, how much 
Zhe. empire owes to London itself, 
fCheers.) After all, all the best in
tellects, all the most shining and

got responsible government, but it i word in response to this toast as ,the 
must understand that in the same, representative or the modern wholly 
doee not end there; it cannot end j unhistoric oLndon county council—(a 
there. You cannot keep on thinking i laugh)—and I cannot help, as "*

city do, in some mysterious way, | brethren has not in any way been exag- non-Mohammedan 
swamp, or attenuate that local feeling | gerated, that they do look home to Lon- 
which is the pride and life-spring of j don as the heart of the Empire, and that 
many great communities. I think t. they feel and appreciate what -we do to 
will be one of the great objects of I welcome them here. There is one point

Freshet Drowned 2,000 Sheep.

Evanston, Wyoming, March 16.—
tfwt because we have our parliaments representative, reminding those pre- ! this pageant not only to bring be- 11 should like to touch on very briefly be- ’ Freshet waters rushed- down a ravine
out there you people here are going to ' sent how London has improved during *----------iV- '--------‘ -* i*-- T’~:— — ' -—*-”■ J-----"---------------------------------1 jr ” ■ m--—- ---------- — —A

manage the whole empire. You the past twenty-one years, since that 
way that we have taken an interest council has been in existence. No 
in the pageant,- we 'want to take an one who docks back twenty-one years

fore us the heart of the Emipre as j fore I sit down, and that is the Pageant in Bear 
London ie, but to recall to us this \ of London. Heart of the Empire though drownedl
illustrious city with its own glorious this is,
city history. (Hear, hear.) And ob- all, only the central point of what is a j minutes.

River canyon today and 
2,000 sheep. The entire 

yet the Pageant itself is, after herd was overwhelmed within a few built and 7S3 poles miles

Buildings at Edmonton had been car
ried on with success. The asylum at. 
Ponoka and the court house at Ed
monton are also well advanced. The 
court house at Fort Saskatchewan and 
the telephone building at Lethbridge 
were completed. Work on the coiirt 
house and jail at the latter place was 
also started. The land titles build
ing, the heating building, the. automa
tic telephone sub-station and the tele
phone warehouse and office building 
all at Calgary, have also been com
pleted. Work was also started on 
the University building at Strathcona.

A large amount ot telephone exten
sion work was dhrried out. The auto
matic system is giving good satisfac
tion and will be installed at a num
ber of new points. During the year 
533 miles of long distance line was 

and 1,040
wires miles of rural line.

TYPICAL DAY’S WORK 
SHORT COURSE SCN

Description of the Lectures and
Features cf the Sessions Hell 
Vegreviue During the Past F 
Weeks by the Department of | 
culture.

f

V^greville, March IS—The short cl 
in agriculture in Vcgreville ccntinul 
be largely attended and great inter/ 
manifested in the proceedings. Folld 
is the time table of,a typical day’s 
in the school:

9.30 to 10.45—Poultry, by A. W, II 
10.45 to 12.00—Dairying, by Cl. Se|

1.30 to 2.30—Weeds ,by W. C. 
lican.

5.30 to 3.30—History and characted 
of Hackney, by H. A. Craig.

3.30 to 4.30—Class of Hackney n| 
by G. Gardhouse.

4.30 to 5.15—Filly and . gelding] 
llryco Wright.

The Live Stock.
A. Graig,. superintendent of I 

and institutes took up the Hal 
class. He dealt first -with the earlj 
tory of the Hackeny, stat ing they I 
ina'ted in the Fifteenth century, ll 
railroad days or Macadamized road F 
in existence. The horse of this typ<l 
bred for the purpose of carrying if 
men on horseback and also for usiiT 
two-wheeled hack's and for the postcl 
A horse to meet these requirements I 
be of medium size, strongly proport I 
body, one with plenty of qualiJ 
limbs, large sound feet, essential 
horse of stamina and substance.

This horse is said to have origiJ 
from mares of East Anglia in Engj 
crossed with Arabian blood. For 
,years thi^ breed developed a greatl 
of shuplinese, of quality, up until 
latter part of the 17th century.| 
breeders this time seemed to lose > 
est- and the breed became coarse. .1 
1865 Americans began to breed the ll 
nev and imported sires and from! 
time on the Hackney, horse in Anil 
had rotundity of form, symmetry, 
action, quality and stamina.

The Hackney horse in this count! 
the gentleman's driver, whjle he caT 
put to a great variety of uses, oij 
road, On the street, cron the farm, 
animals that bring the high pried 
sold to gentlemen to drive in high | 
vehicles in the streets and parks.

Going over the different points chi 
teristic to the hackney, the speake 
first that the color was mostly clies| 
bay or brown and occasionally 
The size of the high-priced, hadjj 
ranged from 151-2 to 16 hands higm 

Great attention is paid to symmetl 
the Hackney horse. All parts are exl 
proportioned and a true cleariinefT 
outline together with smooth sweet 
ing lines. As in any other horse wel 
constitution as shown by depth of if 
and thickness through th^ chest. In 
horse we want depth of heart _ rij 
'than thickness to allow free sti^ 
movement of fore legs.

In order to bring the high price 
hackney must have superior action! 
only straight and trim with all fine! 
but going high in front and .going f 
behind, folding the knees and flexing 
hooks in regular true machine-like 
ner. Along with this action we 
have dash and vim, carrying the 
well up, showing a nicely arched 
and also carrying a gay sprightly 
In order to stand this high action I 
necessary that we- have a long sld 
shoulder accompanied by a fairly J 
sloping pastern and also a large 
like dense foot, open at the _heelsl 
large coronets. Quality is wanted if 
limbs ^.nd in fact in the anl 
throughout. In the cannon bones| 
quality will be seen in the hard, 
bone whiéh is covered with fine, skirl 
silky hair, showing no puffiness af 
joints with the tendons sitting wellj 
and clearly defined. The knees 
be broad and clearûand a flange on! 
inner and outer side. The hock, a | 
important joint should be long 
clean-cut on both sides and front, I 
clean and angular. Thçse hocks shoul 
placed fairly close together, witlil 
hind feet slightly pointing outward! 
enabling the animal to go close and! 
behind. These characteristics comi 
with a sttong short back, a long and! 
muscled croup, with a fair good li 
of underline constitute alxvut what [ 
qaireà in the modern hackney.

Mr. Gardhouse Speaks.
The speaker made way for Mr. 

house, a breeder and importer frorl 
ronto, who took up the placing of! 
class of Hackney mares. Mr, Gard I 
asked the class to come down and| 
the animals over and in their own 

= place him 1st, 2nd and 3rd as she if 
done in the. show ring. After i!)e | 
had looked him over, the animal: 
taken out so that their action cou| 
8een, bôth in walk and trot, 
brought in again several members 
class were asked to give their pl| 
with reasons for their placing?, 
and gelding class was brought 
the same system was carried out bl 
Bryce Wright, Similar work was dq 
Mr. D. Anderson with cattle.

Home Butter Making.
G. Scott is the speaker. This 

gaged in by those who have, the 
sary hefp, experience, utensils and! 
ket. In the latter ° it is lietter to 
■private customers, than the cornel | 
eery store, where it is exchanged fe 
ceries. The equipment consists 
churn, butter-worker, print-eT, 
parchment paper, etc.

To, make the business most prof 
the quality of the product, must if 
best and the cows must produce suif 
to result in a good margin b:-twec| 
cost to produce and the price 
per pound of butter. The essential 
profit may be considered as. “til 
th© cow, and the .feed” and as ma| 
control of theother factors, (the cc

Massey-Harris Great West and ll 
ial Gang Plows are what the ij
needs.

Fully nine out of, every ten 
rheumatism is^simply rheumatism 
muscles due to cold or damp, or cil 
rheumatism, neither of which re<j 
Bfnÿ internal treatment. All t: 
needed to afford relief is the fuj 
plication of Chamberlain’s Lini 
Give it a trial. You are certain 
pleased .with the quick relief wlv 
affords. Sold by all dealers.
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TÏP1CAL DAY’S WORK'IN 
SHORT COURSE SCHOOL

the feed) it Massey-Harris all-steel drill gives the 
strongest pressure ; the discs rise higher 
and go down lower than any others, and 
have dus.t-proof bearings. This is an 
eighth wonder !

TRAIN TIMES.
C.N.R. Express leaves Edmonton 

daily for the east at 9 o’clock pjn-. 
and arrives at Edmonton daily at 7 

The C.N.R. leaves Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 8.30 a.m. for 
Stoney Plain and Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 9 a.m. for Morin- 
ville.
o'clock a.m.

-C. & E. trains arrive at Strathcona 
. . . . .. . {at 3.30 p.m. and 10 p.m. daily; and

out of the same principle, that the ieav€3 strathcona at 8.30 a.m. and 3 
prime thing is to get the settler on p m daily.
the land under as favorable condi-1 ' ' _ ... -, . 
lions as possible. , In a certain G-.T.P. train leaves Edmonton for 
section of the country, where the the east Tuesday, Thursday and_--
rainfall is light, irrigation is neces- “^nday^wéànesda/and Fnday it 
sary to ensure good crops m all ?q0 ZT- 3
seasons Private enterprise is al- • Jg 0 catch the c. & E. trains
lowed to undertake this work; but j ^ Edmonton at 2 p.m. from First 
the government retains control of gtreet and at 2.15 irom C.N.R. cross- 
the rates which the companies may . at Namayo Avenue.
oli oriro f zxv* onnnlrinrr nrator L/t t.hP °

is to his advantage to feed isfactery for meeting the demands of 
hi* machine (the cow) to her capacity of the higher- class local markets or for ex- 
production and to systematize his work port. The laws of breeding were gone 
by records, weighing and testing i.he into. By having a type fixed in the mind 
milk, to learn definitely the value of his and by selecting for the breeding pen 
machine, and the materials used for pro- only those individuals which conform 
ducing milk. 1 most closely to that type, the breeder is

A s the value of butter depends upon ' causing each generation to becomfc more 
it8 quality it is necessary when handling1 prepotent in desirable characteristics, 
this article of food in order to make it and also finds that in each succeeding 
meet valuable to observe thorough clean-' generation there are fewer.culls. There- 
Imess, milking clean cows, with clean, f fore the law of selection is of the most 
dry hands, in a clean stable, than to ’ important to the pure bred breeder, 
take the milk at once into another room, I In the 'evening Mr. Foley used lime- 
strain or separate or set for creaming, as light views of the different types of 
quickly as possible. Cleanliness and low, buildings, incubators, brooders, etc. The 
temperature should be the constant lecture being taken advantage of by those 
watchword with the dairymen, as milk who could not attend the day lectures, 
may be the means of transmitting many Attendance Large,
forma of disease, but when held at a low The attendance especially in the aft- 
tempcrature very little or no bacterial ernoons was very good and much inter
growth takes place, but in this case as est and lively discussion taking place, 
in others, "an ounce of prevention is From these discussions points were 
worth a pound of cure." brought out that otherwise would not

The Use of a Separator. have been touched. The school has done
-The use of a separator is advisable a lot of good to those who took advan- 

whëre mere than 8 or 10 cows are milk- j tage of it. On Friday and Saturday lec- 
ed, which to be most efficient should be ; tares will be given to the Galicians, and 
operated according to the instructions J on Saturday afternoon the judging corn- 
issued by the manufacturers,

THE OLIVER REGIME IN 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT

iport of the Minister.
I Department Gives 

I of the Manner 
Province is Growii 
to Year. FOR SALEDescription of the Lectures and Other 

Featursj of the Sessions Held in 
Vegreviue During the Past Two 
Weeks by the Department of Agri
culture.

A Review of the Work of the Ministry of the Interior. 
Guidance of the Hon. Frank Oliver, as Published in 
adian Mail.

Under the pOR SALE- PEDIGREED SHORT- 
horn bull, 5 years old. For particu

lars apply Hy. Borgwardt, Horse Hills, 
Alta.

the Can
evidences of the rapid, 
la, none more conciu- 
n can be found in the 
f the Provincial Min- 
Vorks, which haï just 
he Provincial Legisla- 
3 a great province and

pOR SALE — GUERNSEY BULL.
pedigree has been recorded py the 

Experimental farms, Brandon. Sire Duke 
of Brandon and dam Marie 85; age 3 
years old next 19th of July. Address J. 
A. Piquette, St. Albert.

V eg reville, March 18—The short course 
i agriculture in Vegreville continues to 

largely attended and great interest is 
■uniTested in the proceedings. Following 

the time table of a typical day's work 
; the school :

o.3ii to 10.45—Poultry, by A. W. Foley, 
pi ij to 12.00—Dairying, by G. Scott. 

!.::0 to 2.30—Weeds ,by W. C. McKil-

ks under construction 
Ise nature, in order to 
I all sections of the fast 
Story. The départ
it over roads, bridges,
I mines and local im- 
the receipts of the 

over half a million 
I taken in in local im. 
I alone a sum well in 
her million.

and extension of the 
krtnient still continued 
the deputy minister, 
rely accounted for by 
Ipulation, and. in view 
liions, new main toads 
hre been constructed.

poll SALE— ONE SIX-HORSE G A DEI 
air-cooled gasoline engine and saw 

and belt, good as new ; terms. Apply 
Woodyard, Cor. Third street and Atha
basca Ave., Edmonton.

30 to 3.30—History and characteristics
,) llickney, by H. A. Craig.

,;,30 to 1.30—Class of Hackney moves,
1, G. Gardhouse.

1.30 to 5.15—Filly and gelding, by 
Brrr- Wright.

The Live Stock.
H. V. Craig, superintendent of fairs 

and institutes took up the Hackney 
class. lie dealt first with the early his
tory of the Hackeny, stating they orig
in,itcd in the Fifteenth century, before 
railroad days or Macadamized roads were 
in Vistenee. The horse of this type was 
lord for the purpose of carrying heavy 
men cn horseback and also for using in 
t.wn-wheeled hacks and for the postchase. 
A horse to meet these requirements lhust 
lie cf medium size, strongly proportioned 
body, one with plenty of quality in 
limbs, large sound feet, essentially a 
hers” cf stamina and substance.

This horse is said to ’have originated 
from mares of East Anglia in England, 
crossed with Arabian blood. For some 
years thij breed developed a great deal 
of shapliness, of quality, up until I he 
latter part of the 17th century. The 
breeders this time seemed to lose inter
est and the breed became coarse. About 
1865 Americans began to breed the Hack
ney and imported sires and from this 
time cn the Hackney horse in America 
had rotundity of form, symmetry, style, 
action, quality and stamina.

The Hackney horse in this country is 
the gentleman's driver, while he can be 
put to a great variety of uses, on the 
road, On the street, or on the farm. Those 
animals that bring the high price are 
sold to gentlemen to drive in high class 
vehicles in the streets and parks.

Going over the different points charac
teristic to the hackney, the speake#said 
first that the color was mostly chestnut, 
hay or brown and occasionally black. 
The size of the high-priced, hackney 
ranged from 151-2 to 16 hands high.

Great attention is ~paid to symmetry of 
the Hackney horse. All parts are evenly 
proportioned and a true clearliness 'of

T'OR SALE— AFTER THREE YEARS 
1 success growing strawberries in Al
berta, I offer the following tried varie
ties for spring planting, William s-Par- 
son’s Beauty, Senator Dunlop, Beder- 
wood and Gibson. $2.15 per hundred to 
any address, James Chegwin, Leduc, 
Alta.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
setting t petition on the live stock will take place, 

up of the machine, cleaning and oiling I Two gold medals are given by the board 
the bearings, kind of foundation, level. of trade, one for horsesthe bearings, kind of foundation, level ■ of trade, one for horses and one for 
on same and bolting firmly to same. Asie -cattle. It is expected the competition 
with regard to the temperature of milk will bs keen from the interest manifest- 
exceeding the capacity of the machine, ed by the students.

the machine I Mr. S. S. S. Stansell, secretary of La 
after each j Salle and Putnam Counties Audubon So

cieties was to give an illustrated lecture

smooth running, speed of 
and cleaning the separator 
separation.

Handling cream—On no account should j on birds. The machine he was to use was The Indian® of Canada are the' wards 
the warm and cold cream be mixed, but run by electricity but when the current government, and toward them the 
cool the cream after each separation and, from the local plant was turned on it minister stands as a kind of protector 
when adding to the storage can stir thor- ' was too strong and broke the machine, general.
oughly. Hold the cream in the storage The machine used 110 alternating cur- . |qs QBief Business,
can below 55 degrees to prevent ripening, rent and the town 220 direct which cans- ^ . chiei bualnega of the depart
ed. Cream in this condition may be com- ed the mischief. Mr. Stansell, not I . , • . ^ neonle onpared to a clean summer fallow ready daunted, gave a yery interesting lecture vacanthïïds’ ofCanfdl Sneeds 
I____ ____ ill__  ____.,___________  „„ fl;Tnt= arwl hohilnGnn cf birds unit in- tne VBCailt lauds <11 VUIiadU. It lie BUS

T'OR SALE— 320 ACRES (2 FARMS), 2
TW 1 Ido Fnr.m nn ■ 1 U’ n X* 1 fl/k nOwnn rin/iL-Alh

resources. Goal areas are not
now sold in Western Canada. Public notice is her-by given that the 
They are leased, and leased only, Lieutenant-Governor in Council has ap- 
wit-h conditions attached, requiring • pointed us commissioners to make en- 
that they be operated. And a limit, quiry for the purpose of ascertaining 
is placed on the amount which may whether any and if any, which officer or 
be charged a homesteader for coal officers of the Government or member or 
at the mouth of the mine. Timber members of the Legislature of the Prov- 
limits are leased on condition that ince were or are interested either direct- 
the timber :be cut into lumber within or indirectly by themselves or
a specified time, and where this con-. through others in the erection,
dition is not complied with the leases incorporation or organization of 
are cancelled. All these regulations the Alberta and Great Water-
are along the line of making the con- ways Company or in the making of or
dirions of the settler as favorable to entering into or carrying out a certain 
him as practicable. They carry out contract between the Government and 
the idea expressed by the minister I the Province and the said Railway Corn- 
several years ago, that "the prosperous 
and contented settler is the best immi-1 
gration agent.’’

Desirable Settlers.
The administration of the tyiblic 

lands along these line§ is in a sense j

main end—that of getting suitable
arc.»'...__I________ _ Immigration
effort has been carried on vigorously 
in Great Britain, in the United States, 
and in some parts of Continental
Europe. At the same time an effort 
has been made to secure the best 
quality of settlers possible. Long ago 
the minister said in the House of 
Commons that the West was admir
ably adapted to support a civilisation 
higher than the world had yet seen; 
and, while money has been spent freely 
and efiorts have been put forth persis-1 
tently to induce people to
make their way to Canada, efforts
have also been made to eliminate 
from the throng of newcomers

miles from railway, 100 acres broken 
ready for seed, 5 miles south of Leduc, 
which is a good market townVgood build 
lugs, two good wells and wire fenced. 
Can supply 80 tons of hay. Price $23 per 
acre. Terms, cash preferred, or half cash 
and interest at 8 per cent. Apply W. 
Mogdans, Leduc, Alberta.

es Stronger.
I last year were built 
p and weight, in view 
threshing and traction 

All old steel bridges 
'examined and notices 
I what weight of load 
kl to carry.
par 235 bridges were 
which 219 were timber 

addition, 95 bridges 
I Thirteen steel bridges 
ting the total number 
fap to 117.
rincipal bridges were 
[Belly River at Taber, 
Ir 175 feet steel spans ÿ 
the Red Deer River, 

Misting of two 200 feet 
[i the bridge over the 
at Macleod, consisting

BUSINESS CHANES.

RITISH COLUM B I A — 
George lands—50,000 acres

FORT 
fertile

wheat and mixed farming lands. Send 
for photographs and surveyors’ reports. 
The Wright Investment Co., Dominion 
Trust Building, Vancouver, B.C., Can-

pany or the guaranteeing by the Prov
ince of the securities of the said com
pany or the sale thereof or in the pro
ceeds of or the amount realized from 
the disposition or tale of the said securi
ties or otherwise howsoever in connection 
with the said company.

The said enquiry will be opened by us 
on Tuesday, the 29th day of March, 1910, 
at 10 a.m. in the Legislative Assembly 
Chamber in the City of Edmonton at 
which time and place all persons inter
ested in or having any information relat
ing to all or any of the matters so to be 
enquired info are invited to be present.

| All persons in possession of informa- 
j tien relating to any phase of the said 
I matters are requested to communicate 
j the same to W. L. Walsh, K.C., either

GLEICHEN RANCHERS T> RITISH COLUMBIA FARM LANDS 
80,000 acres on Grand Trunk Pacific 

railway. Fort George district—retail or 
en bloc. Rich soil, ideal climate, easy 
terms. The Mercantile Trust Co., Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C.

preparatory or supplementary to , the 
main end—that of gettinn suitable I 
settlers on the land,

It steel spans, all on 
Ictures.
bailer Bridges.
fork was commenced 
Iwo 125 foot steel span 
h® traction work was 
Langevin bridge across 
It Calgary. The old 
Deer was taken down 
reeled in newly settled 
ach being over the 
L over the James river 
even river. The fol- 
dges on timber sub- 
p al®o be, mentioned : 
Ians over Red Deer 
igall’s Crossing;, one 
^r Medicine river, west 

over 
Ponoka;

STRAYED

CTRAYED-FROM
rvf In a tim/lnveirrmof the undersigned, chestnut pony 

gelding, two white hind feet, white blaze 
on the face, about 4 years of age, $5 will 
be paid for information leading to re
covery of the same. Charles Looker, 
Onaway, P.O.

level, neat surface withoùt making 
greasy by scraping and covered by a cir
cle of parchment. Make all packages 
neat, attractive and clean to catch the 
eye of the prospective buyer.

Weeds—by W. C. McKillican.
The importance of being aide to recog

nize weeds was urged. The number of 
dangerous weeds is not great and tAey 
are as easily distinguished from each

CTRAYED TO THE PREMISES OF J. 
^ B. Hall, Pine Creek, Alta., Sec. 36- 
58, 19 W of 4th, one read and white yearl
ing heifer, white spot on forehead, no 
visible brand.ie SO foot span 

;he town of ing lines. As in any other horse we want 
constitution as shown by depth of heart 
and thickness through the chest. In this 
horse we want depth of heart rather 
than thickness to allow free Straight 
movement of fore legs.

In order to bring the high price the 
hackney must have superior action not 
only straight and trim with all fine feet 

front and going high

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED.

In every locality to sell goods as nec
essary in every home as Bread.

$2 0 0Per SALARY AND
COMV.iSSSION.

Write The J. L. Nichole Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

■ Battle 
In addi- 

large number ol small 
ere completed,on Tttifl- 
|s.
bp Main Roads.
[the department has 
Sp and improve main 
the side roads to the 
bit districts, and many 
[ve taken hold of this 
I In this connection a 
len prepared and will 
i . interested in this 
lork should be carried 
peal foremen, compet- 
e work and demand a 
l day’s pay.
I in the Province, 
immer 32 ferries were 
new ferries weje in

is : One over thê Pena
lly; one over Peace 
bn; one over Pembina 
I; -one over the Belly 
Ichauvm, in 23-45-2-4; 
Id Man river, west of 
ker the Bow river, 
b A number of other 
l moved to new points 
pstruction of bridges, 
and eighty-five miles 

were ploughed, which 
less than last year, 
that in view of the

I that the amount of
II gradually decrease.' 
Good Water.

be good water in some 
le tne facilities for such 
Ills were sunk, and in 
I supply was secured, 
bese, a number of pri- 
sunk, where the set-

lel span over 
Sedgewick. ]

If you love your horses and want an 
easy running wagon you will buy the 
Massey-Harris "Bain.’’

ed to McHugh, who took action, claim- j mately and personally acquainted with 
I ing that this sum was $1,632.34 more the conditions of frontier life. A few 
| than the law allowed under the ordin- years later he was elected to the legis. 
' ance respecting distress Sor rent and lative council of the North' West Ter- 
| extra judicial procedure, and asking ritories, and in 1896 became member 
judgment for three times that amount ’ " 
as well as claiming ,$2,500 damages on 
the sale of 207 head of horses which 
were alleged to have been recklessly 
and negligently disposed of. .Mr. Jus
tice Beck gave decision in the case in 
July of last year, holding that 160 

' 1 on July 29, 1908, at an

but going high 
behind, folding the knees and flexing the 
hocks in regular true machine-like man
ner. Along with this action we must 
have dash and vim, carrying the bead 
well up, showing a nicely arched neck, 
and also carrying a gay sprightly dock. 
In order to stand this high action it is 
necessary that we 
shoulder accompanied by

WANTED.
NOTICE.

On and after thirty clear days from 
the date of this notice, viz.

WANTED—TEACHER FOR CBEIGH- 
ton S. D. with permit or second- 

class certificate; state salary required. 
Address Secretary, Creighton, S.D., No. 
1468 Mannville, P.O., Alta.

on the 1st 
day of April, 1910, the available quarter 
sections in the following Townships will 
bo open to the first eligible applicant :

Township. Range. Meridian.

Alberta. When nine years later he 
was called to administer the depart
ment of the government which -ad 
to do with the problem of settling -he 
West he thus brought to the task an 
intimate personal knowledge of what 
the West was, what it could be, and 
of how to help it attain that desirable 
status.

Visit to Yukon..
It at once became apparent that 

the new minister intended to get per
sonally acquainted with the other 
sides of t--i prabijm as. well. The 
summer following his appointment he 
journeyed to the Yukon to learn on 
the ground what the conditions were 
and how they could be bettered if 
bettering were needed. The result if 
this visit was a new set of mining re
gulations, under which the northern 
camp is experiencing a revival >f 
activity, and a bill giving the territory 
a larger measure of self-government

have a long sloping 
fairly long

sloping pastern and also 
like dense foot, 
large coronets, 
limbs and in 
throughout. In the cannon 
quality will be seen in the hard, flinty 
bone which is covered with fine skin and 
silky hair, showing no pnffiness at the 
joints with the tendons sitting well back 
and clearly defined. The knees should 
lie broad and clean and a flange on both 
inner and outer side. The hock, a most 
important joint should be long, wide, 
clean-cut on both sides and front, very 
clean and angular. These hocks should be 
placed fairly close together, with the 
hind feet slightly pointing outward, this 
enabling the animal to go close and true 
behind. These characteristics combined 
with a strong short back, a long and well 
muscled croup, with a fait good length 
cf underline constitute about what is re
quired

.large horn- 
open at the heels and 
juality is wanted in the 

e animals 
hones this

WANTED — TEACHER FOR THE 
T ’ Stellaville S.D. No. 1915 duties to

commence at once and continue for six 
months. Apply, stating qualifications and 
salary expected to W. Coe, Sec.-Trcas., 
Mannville, P.O., Alta.

common plants have this arrangement, j horses sold 
When a plant with a flower of this type average price of $70, had not been 
is teen it is likely a dangerous weed. I sufficiently advertised and gave judg- 

Mvi tards may be eradicated by giving ■ ment for the plaintiff with damages 
conditions suitable to germinate the i to the amount of $2,175. The argu- 
<eeds i > the soil, and then preventing , ment in this case was conducted this 
the plant from getting ripe. Summer fal- morning by Mr. Walsh, of Walsh, Mc- 
low or green feed crops. Be sure and cut Carthy & Carson, of Calgary, for the 
green '.eeti before weeds are ripe. In sum- ; appellants and Mr. Reilly, of Reilly & 
mer fallowing have last cultivation shal- J McLean, of Calgary, for the respond- 
kiweet so as not to bring up fresh weed 5 ents. Judgment wp.s reserved, 
from further down. | The argument in toe second case op-

Wihi oats—Very bad on account • f ened at noon. Mr. Walsh and Mr. 
difficulty of separating fronj grain, and Bennett for the .appellants, and Mr. 
o;i account of uneven and early ripening, Ryley and Mr. McCaul for the respond- 
that is Mime seeds fall on the ground ents. This also is an appeal from the 
ar.d remain, others go with crop to die decision of Mr. Justice Beck, 
ground, . The plaintiff, Felix A. McHugh, and

Keeping Out Undesirables.
The work of the department has, dur

ing Mr. Oliver’s regime, been twofold, 
to get desirable immigrants, and to 
avoid importing undesirable one». In 
both these directions the efforts have 
been highly successful. For the four 
years for which reports have been 
published, nearly three-quarters of a 
million people have made their homes 
in Canada. Of these more than three 
hundred thousand were from Great 
Britain and’ Ireland. More than two 
hundred thousand! were from the Un
ited States. There is not much in 
these figures to justify anÿ fear of 
Western Canada becoming “foreigner- 
ized’ or “Americanized.” Touching 
the nationality of the newcomers the 
deputy of the department in the an
nual report says: “As compared with 
the total British arrivals in the past 
twelve years, more than three-quarters 

■within the past five years, con-

Dated at Grtiuard, Atta. 
of March, 1910.

P. TOMKINS,

this 1st WANTED AT ONCE — MARRIED 
’ ’ man without encumbrance to work 

on farm ; must be good with horses ; wife 
to assist in house ; three in family ; good 
wages to right man. Address A. Peebles, 
Fort. Saskatchewan, Alta.
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta, or Sec. 2, Tp. 
54, Rg. 22 W. 4th.

Agent of Dominion Lands,

First, wild oats is hairy, but hairs may j under the name of McHugh Brothers, j than it had possessed before, 
"ten be at sent. Second, wild oata las. made a chattel mortgage in favor of , following summer he visited 
>ng ir nl, twisted awn, may often 1 e i the defendants, the amount stated to Britain, Continental Europe, ai

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 

’Columbia

the modern hackney.
Mr. Gardhouse Speaks.

The speaker made way for Mr. Gard
house, a breeder and importer from To
ronto, who took up the placing of the 

Mr. Gardhouse

VET ANTED TEACHER—FOR MOOSE 
W creek S.D. No. 2062, holding first or 
second class professional certificate; 
duties to commence on or before May 1st, 
1910 ; state experience, and salary expect
ed Apply to J.A. McCartney, Sec.Treas., 
Moose Station, Tyrol P.O., via; Vermil
ion, Alta.

best test. Tlie remedy is the same as tori interest in May, 1907, and in June, the work of the immigration agencies, 
mustards. I 1908, the defendant company by its looking into the prospects of getting •

Harrowing of growing grains when it agents, seized 517 head of horses at the kind of people wanted, and dévia
is 4 to 6 inches high kills small seeded the plaintiffs’ ranch near Gleichen. I ing means for getting them to go to 
annual weeds, without injuring grain if The sum of $28,957 was realized from Canada. It is his practice, too, to 
land is in right condition. Vigorous use the sales by the defendants and $1,- ; spend a large part of the recess oe- 
of farming with drill helps greatly in ! 194.40 expenses charged, exceeded by tween sessions in Western Canada, 
fighting weeds. Every farm should have $744.04 the amount which could be i familiarising himself with the chang- 
one. 1 properly charged. The defendant now ing conditions and noting where alter

The following was also dealt with and claims the right to seize and sell some ations or new departures of policy are 
remedy for eradication given : sweet five or six hundred head of cattle, he required to meet those changes. Per- 
grass, Canada grass, Canada thistle, saw. property of the plaintiff, to realize’ the sonal intimacy with all phases of his 
thistle, etc. I further sum of $15,400. department’s work is the character-

Every farmer should have a copy of ; The plaintiff claims that the defen- istio most prominent in his adminis- 
"Farm Weeds of Canada,” a book pub- dant’s rights under the chattel mort- tration.
fished by the department of agriculture,1 gage have been exhausted and asks Land for the Settler.
Ottawa, giving colored pictures of all. damages to the extent of $8,000 and The basic principle of the Oliver 
the worst weeds. ■ treble the amount of money wrong- regime is the idea that Canada should

Poultry—-by A. W. Foley. | fully taken for expenses. The defen- give hef vacant lands away to set-
Deahng with the establishing and de- dant counterclaim® for $6,500 and in- tiers; with the complementary res- 

velcping of a flock, he said : One of three terest, the balance alleged to be owing triction that they should not be given, 
wayc may oe used for establishing a by J. J. McHugh to the defendant in or sold, to anyone but settlers. This 
®°‘, respect of advances. I not from any motive of philanthropy

First-by introducing pure bred cock-. His Honor Judge Beck gave judg-1 toward the individual who goes 
erels and using them to improve the ment for the plaintiff for $2,800, dam- to make his home in Canada,

I flock already on hand. ages for negligence in the driving of but as „ measure of nubile policy.
Second-By obtaning several settings ggo odd horses to Calgary from Glei- The minister believes it pays Canada 

of eggs from pure bred bird® in April or *hen, and held that the bank was better to give land away to settlers
n°t. entitled to charge against the ttian to seU it. Because if it were 

Third-By buying pure bred stock. I plaintiff any other costs than those al- sold a Iaree Dart of it would go into

class of Hackney mares. ^ 
asked the class to come -down and look 

animals over and in their own minds 
placG him 1st, 2nd and 3rd as should be 
done in the show ring. After the class 
had looked him over, the animale were 
taken out so that their action could be 
seen, both in walk and trot. When 
brought in again several members of the 
class were asked to give their placing, 
with reasons for their placings. A filly 
and gelding class was brought in and 
the same system was carried out by Mr.
Bryce Wright, Similar work was done by 
Mr. D. Anderson with cattle.

Home Butter Making.
G. Scott is the speaker. This is en

gaged in by those who have the neces
sary hefp, experience, utensils and mar
ket. In the latter it is better to have 
private customers, than the corner gro
cery store, where it is exchanged for gro
ceries. The equipment consists of a 
churn, butter-worker, printer, ladles, 
parchment paper, etc.

To make the business most profitable 
tlie quality of the product must be the 
best and the cows must produce sufficient 
to result in a good margin between the 
cost to produce and the price received 
per pound of butter. The essentials for 
profit may be-considered as, "the man,
the cow, and the feed" and as man has ___
control of theother factors, (the cow and to settle.

igh steam pressure 
in steam boilers, the 
•uction was raised to 
i. A- uniform boiler 
ipon also for Alberta

WANTED—TENDERS FOR SCHOOL 
house. Sealed tenders addressed to 

the undersigned will be recieved up to 
April 10th, 1910 for the erection of a 
school house on N.W. 1-55-25, West of 
4th M. School to be 26x36. post 13 feet, 
with full sized basement. Tender to in
clude moving back of old school house, 
plans and specifications to be had of un- 

Tinned. B. B. Shultz, Sec’y Roseridge

atistics show a steady 
Bining industry. The 
coal for 1909 was 2,- 
ppared with 1,845,000 
[his increase jvas cur
ettent by a dispute 
raters and the vyork- 
part of the year, 

pew mines were open- 
pndoned. 121 mines 
Ition in the province. 
Occidents in 1909 than 
p the greater precau-

came
siderably more than one-half within „ „
the last five years, and one-quarter dur- Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
ing the twelve months ending April 1, secure » home in the greatest val- 
1908.” It is apparent that the trend ley on the American continent The 
of the immigration policy is in the mildest, mc~t even and healthful clunate
very desirable direction of securing a J^^s tgeUbles°
larger proportion of people from the tne growing ot truns, oernes, vegetables,
mother oountiy. The statistics show hay, da.rying and all gencr, mixed 
conclusively that the officers di the i a™ln®' .
department have been vigilant in de- ! The world-famed district of B.C. Posi- 
tecting and' refusing entrance to those tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
whose records made them quite certain Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
to become either breakers of the reasonable. Any acreage. Small
laws or dependents upon the public. I holdings the specialty. 10 acres to 20,000

__ w , _ . , n , acres, $o0 per acre in small tracts. Rea-
This Year s remise us . | sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n-

Another immigration, season is now ducements too Colonization Companies 
opening. During the next few months and men of capital seeking safe, reliable, 
thousands of people from ell parts of conservative investment. Property ex- 
the e^rth, where ambitious people find changed for improved farms and city
themselves unable to get on as well property of high commercial value,
as they desire, will be making their
way to the Dominion. The United XX7 f!llT»tîc HitpllTIlPT1
States is expected to contribute more " • lllLVllIlld
citizens to Canada than dluring any GLENCOE,
previous year. The prospecte are equ- WESTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

dersigned. B. B. Shultz, Sec y 
S.D.. Namao, Alta.

Business Location 
Vacanti work the Parliament 

bouton had been ear- 
oess. The asylum at 

court house at Ed- 
| well advanced. The 
)rt Saskatchewan and 
lilding at" Lethbridge 

Work on the court 
t the latter place was 
he land titles build
building, "the automa- 
tstation and the tele- 

and office building 
lave also been com- 
keas a ko started on 
lilding at Stratheona. 
It of telephone exten- 
pried out. The auto- 
Kiving good satiafac- 
Pinstalled at a mun
is. During the year 

distance line was 
les miles and 1,040 
la 1 line.

For rent, or for sale 25x40, 
storey hotel for ealo or to rent, 
roomed house near the railway on 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

ial Gang Plows
needs. OFFICES AT

KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

auvt vivicoj n u uiu yxwuuu till,
I sion of business along every line and 
of every kind which is being made by 
the work of the settlers who are 
going in armies on to the free land. 
So it comes about that the government 
of Canada has land to give away, but 
none for sale.

Government Controls Rates.
Some other features of the land 

administration illustrate the working

------------------------------------------------------  —i dotte®, white, buff, silver pencilled, single contrioution ever given to a
Fullv nine out of every ten cases of partridge and black. - Plymouth rocks, Y.M C.A. in western Canada, being

rheumatism is simply rheumatism of the buff, barred and white. The Orpington is ten thousand from Mrs. W L Thomu-
muscles due to cold or damp, or chronic an English breed and are getting very son, and at the end of the first day

neither of which requires popular in Canada. The type of the util- oyer half the amount being sought was
All that ‘ s ity breed was gene into, then the pure secured. This afternoon the total

b was dealt with at subscription is over $32 000. The com-
how the scrub reared mittee hope to raise the whole fifty

be under similar"conditiona. with the pure thousand in five days, and close the
•t bred did not make nearly as rapid gain, campaign on Saturday instead of

etc. The scrub chickens were not so sat- Tuesday as planned.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
rheumatism,
any internal treatment, 
needed to afford relief is the free ap
plication of Chamberlain's Linime 
Give it a trial. You are certain to 
pleased with the quick relief which 
affords. Sold by all dealers.

acres of this were cultivated. There Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign- 
remain 50 million acres of arable land | ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
ready surveyed, waiting for men to any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment, 
come and take .it and live on it and I Write tor informstlo„ t(, branch office, 
convert it into productive and profit- ]
able farms. j ,* Roorm Z Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.

A ■VrY’ K' L
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Mr. and Mr*. John, Coot, Isabella 
street, this city, hard received word from 
their son, Henry Coot, M.A., a student 
of the Baptist Theoloejcal College of

with the death of Ja$oea Morrip, of 
this city, who was accidentally shot' 
oti" Monday six miles' wléat of 'ht're, 

t- .. « . - „ and which had a second adjournment
Scotland, of his acceptance of a call td yesterday afternoon on account iff the

"Drx wxt-i e*- " nhrieoli Dlaelrkiivn J * a ithe First Baptist chu*dh, Blackburn, 
England, an important charge in a city 
of 150,000 people.

Mrs. James W. Mon^ and iarqily 
desire to publicly express th«Hr heart
felt thanks to Lieut. C*ol. Edwards, of
ficers andl men of The 101st regiment, 
to Lieut. Col. Beldher, officers and 
men of the 19th A. M. K., to the mem
bers of the Masonic and Caledonian 
orders, and all'other friends for their 
genuine kindness and1 sympathy ex
tended during the bereavement "of the, 
last w-

A British bull bitch and litter of nine 
pups, on display in the window of Wm. 
Sugarnoan’s store, Jasper Ave., East, 
have attracted a great deal of attention 
during the last few days. They are fri 
the kernels of Mrs. Q. V. Farney, I 
Fourth street an dthe pups have‘all been 
sold, mpstTy to people outside of Edmon
ton. They are thrcughbred and brought 
$50 each. The hitch traces its pedigree 
through famous London kennels and is 
valued at $800 by the owner.

Mr. Cook has had a very successful 
career at Glasgow University, being first 
prize man in his yegr, in British History 
and law, second prize man in English 
literature. He won the Lanafine brusery 
of £54 for two years. He took the Bucan- 
nan prize for the best essay open to the 
university. He was also first prize man 
in all his three years, at the Baptist 
Theological College of Scotland. Mr. 
Cook is only 23 years of age. His father 
John Cook, is an inspector of weights 
and measures in this city.

On Wedneeday afternoon there was a 
meeting of the High School Literary 
Society. The program wae as follows: 
Piano solo, Miss Gillespie; address, Mr. 
Rea; violin sole, E, Hammond ; address, 
C. Moller ; piano solo, Miss N. Mercer, 
Debate: "Resolved that a society woman 
is more of a nuisance than a man who 
uses tobacco.’’ The affirmative wae sup
ported by Misses Montgomery and May, 
the negative by Misses Entwietle and. 
Pheasey. After the critic’s remarks the 
judge, Mies Buchanan, gave her decision 
in favor of the affirmative.

The settlers who letf. this city for the 
Peace River about a month ago, ac
cording to reports from the north, are 
having troubles of their own. The 
last of. the settlers, who left a short 
time ago, are held up at the Landing 
on account of the ice on the river be
ing unsafe. They will now be forced 
to cross the Athabasca riVer at the 
Landing and continue their trip on 
wheels. Those who have gotten any 
distance on their wa ywill have to 
wait until the roads open up and the 
rivers become passable, as any travel 
on ice is dangerous now.

The mission oirde of Grace Metho
dist Church was at home to a large 
circle of friends in the Church Thurs
day evening. A unique programme was 
given, consisting of a dialogue in the 
form of a discussion between two 
ladies as to the merits of mission 
work in the.foreign field. The an
swer to objections was given in the 
form oi yotmg ladies dressed in the 
costume of the land they represented 
—Japan, China, India, West Africa 
and our own native Indians. Duetts 
were rendered by Wells Brothers and 
Messrs. Hammond and Adair, and 
a solo from Miss Down. A most’en
joyable evening was spent.

NEW IMMIGRATION HALL.
An immigration hall is being estab

lished at Eatwistle by the department 
of the interior. W. J. Webster, the 
Edmonton agent of the department, 
left over the G. T. P. this morning 
with a car of paraphernalia fi r the 
new office. A land guide will be sta
tioned at Entwistle and settlers 06 the 
western portion of the province will 
be d.irected to homesteads from this 
point instead of, as formerly, from the 
Edmonton office.

APPEAL WAS DISMISSED.

The appeal entered by the city of 
Strathcona before the full bench of the 
Supreme Court against the judgment of 
Judge Taylor in qùAshmg a bylaw relat
ing to the weigh stales has been dis
missed. Some time ago the city passed 
a bylaw compelling all coal sold in the 
city to be weighed on the city scales. A 
prosecution of a teamster of George Mc
Allister, coal dealer, followed and he was 
fined. The case was appealed to the dis
trict court, and the magistrate’s judg
ment quashed by Judge Taylor, who held

non-appearance of a witness, waa re
sumed this morpjpg ,apd a verdict 
of accidental death-was returned, hue 
verdict waa as follows :

We, the jury, being duly sworn, 
find that the deceased, James Morris, 
came to his death from hemorrage 
and shock resulting from a wound in
flicted by the" accidental discharge t 
a gun in the hands of E. J. Clarke, 
on March 14,1910, and would strongly 
recommend that immediate steps oe 
taken fa have all children in our 
public schools taught the principles 
of first aid to the injured.

John McNeham, a teamster, who re- 
tsides at the residence of E. J. Clarke, 
who accidentally shot the- deceased, 
gave evidence relating the circumst
ances of the tragedy. The facts he 
gave were in keeping with the dé
tails as already published. Mr. Mc- 
Nehan held the horses while -he 
deceased and Mr. Clarke gave chase 
to the coyote. The laat clause of the 
verdict, which is in the nature of a 
rider was appended because several 
of the jiirÿ bsfliéved if scientific means 
had been taken at the time of the 
accident the deceased's life might 
have been saved if the flow of blood 
had been stopped. c

MEDICAL INSPECTION 
IN

Medic1*! Association Present» Report 
Dé*ing With This Qweettorw-A»-
vieee Careful Inspection ei Air 
Pupils. and-Suhmits Remedies for 
Certain Maladies.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
The case of Dr. A. Blais vs. Frank 

Derouin, an appeal from the judgment 
of Hie Honor Judge Taylor, given Nov. 
29tii, 1909, was heard yesterday by the 
Supreme court en banc. The plaintiff’s 
claim was for $260 for professional 
serf vices rendered thedefendant a* dif
ferent times and. was allowed by the 
trial judge. The deefndant held that 
the services were rendered on Richard 
Derouin and that the plaintiff issued 
rwit and secured judgment against 
Richard Derouin, on May 13th, 1909, 
and was thereby estopped from recov
ering against the defendant if he were 
liable. Mr. Cormack appeared for the 
plaintiff and Mr. J. T. j. Oollison for 
the defendant. Judgment wae re
served. ■

The appeal oi Head et al. vs. G. L. 
Coffin and Emma B. Davis, a consoli
dated lien action, was heard yesterday. 
By a contract dated April *8th, 1909, 
the contractor, Coffin, of Calgary", 
agreed to build two houses lor the de
fendant, Davis, for $3,000 in cash and 
in consideration of the transfer by De
vis to Coffin of three Calgary Tote. The 
contractor being unable to complete, 
chiefly because of financial difficulties, 
Davis took possession and completed. 
The original actions were all dlslhia- 
sed with costs. The ciurt en ganc re
served judgment in the case, which 
involves the construction of a certain 
section of the Mechanics’ Lien act of 
1906, as amended m 1906. :

IMPOSING MILITARY FUNERAL.
One of the most impreyive ceremonie? 

that has ever taken place in this city 
was the funeral Thursday afternoon of 
the late Lieutenant Morris of the 101 
Fusiliers, who was buried with full mili
tary honora.

At 2.40 the militia, headed by the Fu
siliers' bend, arrived" St the home of the 
deceased’s p ents, on Fraser Avenue, 
where the body was lying in state. Rev. 
Mr. Myers, minister of Westminster 
Presbyterian church, conducted the ser
vices at the house and at 3.30 ths cor
tege started on its way to the Edmonton 
cemetery. As the prooeesion moved slow
ly along Jasper avenue, the firing party 
*ith arms reversed, and the band play
ing Handell’s "Dead March in Saul,"' 
business was suspended, and thousands 
of citizens Crowded the street and paid 
tribute to the deceased.

The procession was headed by the 
firing party and the Fusiliers bend im
mediately preceded by the gun-carriage 
that held the casket. This was draped 
with the Union Jack and the helmet and 
sword of the deceased were placed upon 
it. The officers of the C.M.R. followed 
the carriages of the chief mourners and 
next in order came members of the Ma
sonic order and members of the Caledon
ian Society of which the deceased was a 
member.

At the grave the Rev. Archdeacon Grey 
officiated in his capacity as chaplain of 
the 10st regiment, and as the firing 
squad took their places amidst the treee 
the scene wae one that will be long re
membered by those who witnessed !t 
When the first volley was fired a bugle 
in the distance played the "First Post"that the bylaw was titra vires of the. -, ... - . , m tns uistance piayeu one nrst jrosterty. The council then decked toc«r, | and after the e£ond and third v<)!ley,

ipeal to the Supreme Court but the, „„„ fv„ rwthe appeal
full court srttieg ea banc sustained 
Judge Taylor.

Jamieson, of Rutherford A Jamieson, 
appeared for the city and Willson, of 
La veil, AUiaoe A Wilson for the re
spondent.

ENDORSES GOVERNMENT.
At a meeting of the German Liberal 

Association -of Edmonton, catted to 
discuss the present political situation 
in the Alberta Legislature, the follow
ing resolution waa utianimonsly adopt
ai

“Resolved, that we have full confi
dence in the Rutherford administra
tion and therefore are pleased to an
nounce our approval of The appoint
ment of a Royal commission by the 
government to investigate the contract 
made by the Rutherford government 
with the Albert» and Greet Waterways 
Railway -Company.

“Further resolved, to recommend to 
the mfambete of all German Liberal 
associations in the province to request 
their rfeepectiye members to support 
the Rutherford government.” •"

The German liberal Association,
G. KOEBMANN, President.
JOHN HAGMAN, Secretary.

Are you frequently hoarse? Do yon 
have that annoying tickling in y Sur 
throat? Does your cough annoy you <t 
night, and do you raise mucus in the 
morning? Do you want relief » If so, take 
Chiimbcrfain’s Cough Remedy and yon 
will be WoseY Sold by all dealers.

gave the "Last Post" and "Light Out.
Among the floral tribute» were 

wreathes from Dr. and Mrs. McGibbon, 
officers of the Nineteenth A.M.R., and 
also one from the Edmonton Civilian 
Rifle Association; Col. Edwards and offi
cers' of tire- 161st a pillow' of tows and 
carnations; Daily Capital a spray of 
row»; Messrs. Westwood and fleveâeld

Afodical inspection in the public 
schools of the city is occupying-the- 
gttefitfofifof bfro, t* -------  -school boardaud- 3Hei

Sfclmonton Public Schools. 
Name ....... .............Age -
JSArgr------ Weight.................... —
Grade,,....... School...........  Date..

set- address . t.. sfv Telephone 
ilth—Good; fair; poor;* Tiequent 
eoldsheadaehee;. lack of vitality; 

u, has been sick a good deal.
. [EyesightAEyes inflamed '<* watery; 

frequent headaches’ nervousness; 
mmgeation j squiitting ; . aoowling ; 
holdtite -héa4 ** one side or book 
too close to façe> blurting of 
print; lack of application; visual 
refraction good"; faif; poor; right; 
lefff'sariSble. o?.,,

iair ; poor; right;
owiicai association of- the City.

The school board will further dtsetfis 
the question afrits meeting- on Tbttrs- 

even**1*- repot* of the eom; - 
mrttee of the Médical association in?__ 
the question, which will be forwarded- Nose and Throaf-ririouth breather; 
to the eehtibl Board to* follows : ' " . variable hearing, nasal voice, poor

• left,-variable; discharge from the 
ears; more or less mental dullness 
apparently due to poor hearing. 

Teeth-rExcelljem ; decayed; -filled; 
crowded and irregular.

We, the members of the Central- Al- 
berta Médical 'Âëteociation, duîÿ as- 
sembled in special meeting to consider 
the matter of medical school inspec
tion, beg to set out the résulte of our 
discussion in the following statement, 
being the amended form Of the report 
brought in by the special committee 
appointed at the February meeting 
and composed of Drs. Sytige, J. P. 
"MacDonald, Nicholls, Collins and 
Crux:

Divisions.
1. Value of medtiial school inspec

tion.
2. Qualifications of the medical in

spector.
3. Duties of the medical inspector.
4. Printed matter for records and 

for free distribution.
5- Remuneration.

Value of Medical School I nspectionr
We believe that medical inspection 

in schools is desirable and necessary 
because :

1. It discovers many physical dis
orders which seriously interfere • with 
the education of the sufferer. When 
discovered early these conditions are 
-usually easily treated and cured or 
removed. If undiscovered or un
treated, they generally result in per
manent damage to the child’s health 
and often shorten his life.

2. By removing the causes of back
wardness in the sickly and slow 
pupils it facilitates the progress of 
the healthy and quick pupils. It 
therefore adds much to the effective
ness of the teachers' work.

3. By the early diagnosis of infec
tious and contagious diseases, it pro
tects the well children from those fiF 
fectious diseases which spread from 
the sick to the well.

4. It also reacts on the children who 
are too young to attend school, giving 
them the benefit of. better hygiene in; 
their associates who go to school, and 
also protecting them against contag
ious diseases so often carried home 
by school children.

6- It facilitates the inculcation of 
personal hygiene and its practice by 
the child; this is of immediate bene
fit to him and also gives- him good 
habits of hygiene which are of value 
to him all his life.

6. It also secures a full observance 
of public health measures.

7. The money and labor expended 
in medical school inspection adds to 
the comfort, health and lives of the 
children; it adds to the effectiveness 
of the intellectual side of the work-
in a word it removes dr lessens the 
obstacles that interfere with the 
smooth running of the educational 
machine—it therefore gives every 
school child a better chance y> be
come"» useful citizen of tile state. 
Qualifications ot the Medical Inspector

He should be possessed ot many 
qualifications, both personal and pro
fessional. He should have wide ex
perience, great tact, large sympathies, 
and a natural inclination for this 
class of work. Professionally hie 
education is of importance. A pre
vious experience as a house surgeon, 
m one of the larger- hospitals would 
be of great service, and if he has had 
an opportunity of becoming acquaint
ed with the practical methods, and 
routine of the special departments 
concerned with diseases of the eye, 
ear, nose, throat and skin, he is very 
much more valuable. A few years 
of work In private practice would be 
necessary. If he has had an oppor
tunity of spending a few months or a 
year in the public health service, so 
much the better.

Duties oi ths Medical Inspector.
He should- instruct all public school 

teachers regarding physical -defects of 
children, contagious diseases, and, the. 
recognition of these conditions, 
recommend that booklets, similar to 
the accompanying copy, usedby the 
Massachussetts Board of ‘Education, 
be placed in the hands of every tea
cher.

The medical school inspector should 
obtain nformation regarding the 
health and phyaical condition of 
each and every pupil in attendance, 
whether he gains this information as 
the result of his own examinations or 
by cdnflrmihg the examination forma 
filled out-by the family doctor. He 
should examine into-the cause of back
wardness 1» any child. Hi» duties 
should also comprise the matter of

articulation,; -stuttering; lack of 
vitality; indications of enlarged 
toneile or presence of adenoids. 

Glande—Enlarged; painful.
Cheet Development—Flat chest; stoop 

shoulders ; shallow respiration; 
lack of vitality.

Nervous Condition : Nervousness; ex
citability; poor control-.

Skin—Scabies; ringworm; eczema, im- 
i petigo contagiosa, Parasites. 
Vitality and Endurance-Good ; fair; 

poor.
"Physical Develpment—Rapid ; slow; 
r arrested growthf undersized. 
Mentality — Quick; slew; strong;

weak; precocity; arrested growth. 
Vaccination—-Not vaccinated; vacci

nated; date.
Special Data—Deformity ; indications 

of incipient mental or nervous dis
orders, etc.

" N.Br.—The physician will underline 
words and phjases, which express con
ditions observed or those thought to 
be present,

On the reverse side of this form a 
teeth chart should be printed, upon 
any teeth requiring attention.
Printed Matter for Records and For 

Free Distribution.
. We would recommend that blank 
copies oi the above be forwarded to 
all parent* to impress upon- them the 
significance of medical inspection and 
that cards of instruction similar to 
the following be distributed amongst 
the school children:

Remember These Things. 
Most'djpeases are caused by germs 

which are taken or put into the mouth 
orare breathed in.

1. Do hot put the fingers into the
motith. "" ,... • h -

2. " Do not pick tile nose or wipe the 
nose on the hand or sleeve.

3. Do not wet, the finger on the lip
or tongue When Aiming the leaves Of 
hooka- G"^' 1 :

4. Do not put p.nc'D, pins or money
into the mouth—note, ug except clean 
food and drink. _ :

5. Do not exchange apple cores, 
candy, chewing guin, hall-eaten food, 
whistles mouth-organs, pea-shooters, 
or anything that is put into the 
mouth.

6. Never cough'1 nor sneeze in an
other’s face. Tilkn your face to one 
side whs® -you ‘<*ugh or sneeze.

7. Keep your face .and hands clean.
Wash your hands with aoap and water 
befofo each meal.._ -,

& Freeh.air end sunshine are neces
sary-to good hemth. ,

9. Night air is: as good as day air, 
and m the city,- where there is much 
dust, it is better, j.

18. Spit contains very many germs 
and is dangerous. It should not be 
swallowed- nor prat on the floor or 
sidewalk.

When certain Conditions are found 
amongst school tirildren, as the fol
lowing» .we suggest that such be ex
cluded from school : (a) pediculosis,

thi$!(b>. xtogWOTBL (ej acabi'es, (d) impetigo 
contagiosa,-(é) iheipient or advanced 
phthisis, consumption, pulmonary 
tuberculosis. Copies of the following 
simple directions should he sent to 
their parents or guardians for home 
treatment of" the children-

Pediculosis,—(Lice.) 
Directions rSat-urate the hair with 

crude petroleum. - Keep it wet for 
three hours. Then wash the whole 
head with hot water and soap. Re
peat this process on three successive 
days. Then comb the hair with t 
fine-tooth comb wet with vinegar, x'o 
make the treatment easier and more 
thorough have the hair cut short be
fore y beginning treatment. While 
under treatment keep away from the 
fire or lighted lamp.

To be filled at a drug store. 
Reeipe-^Onde petroleum 6 oz.

W H. flig.-Apply to the hair aa 
eeted.
..................... Ringworm. r..............

Directions—Remove1 -the scales with 
soap and1 warm water Bry thorough 
ly and apply the medicine morning 
and right until dfabrife1 is cared.

To be filled *t a ding store. 
Recipe—Tincture at iodine 1 oz 

Alcohol fl o*.-=tt -f*
H. Sig. Apply once a day until the 

disease has disappeared.
Scabies,—(Itch.)

Directions—Take » bath with warm 
water and sow, scrubbing yourself 
thoreuhgly- ’men dry the akin by

dir-

plied" wilt a book similar in size and 
shape to an ordinary cheque book. 
The leaves of the hook are alternately 
on light and heavy paper for carbon 
sheets between and are perforated for 
separartion and have stubs similar 
to the leaves of a cheque book.

Recent careful timing of work done 
by one of the most skilful examiners 
in the employ of the Neiw York City 
board of education shows that it took 
him on an average twelve minutes to 
make each physical examination. 
According to this, Edmonton's school 
population of some 3,200 pupils would 
require approximately seven months’ 
work in order to give each pupil a 
single examination. In addition ther-: 
meet be allowed the time for the rou
tine daily school inspection. It con
sideration of this, it medical inspec
tion is to be efficient and effective it 
is clear that an adequate salary must 
be assigned to the position. We be
lieve that the medical school inspec
tor should devote, his whole tim- to 
his official duties as such and should 
not engage in general practice and 
should not prescribe nor treat except, 
as stated1 above. 0

We not with pleasure and satisfac
tion that the Edmonton school board 
has adopted medical inspection for 
schools of.the city. This action we 
heartily commend and endorse.

In conclusion, we realize the more 
or lees incompleteness oi these, sug
gestions ae the work is largely one 
of numerous details, yet we trust that 
the points enumerated and touched 
upon may be of assistance in the en
deavor to place medical inspection in 
the public schools of Edmonton upon 
a sound and systematic basis.

RUSSIA PREPARING 
FORWARIN FAR EAST

Orders Havfc -Been Given Placing all 
Her Military Establishments Along 
the Siberian-Manchurian Frontier 
on a War Footing—Trouble May 
Occur at Any Moment.

Vienna, Mar. 14—Advices received 
.here today indicate that Russia is put
ting her military establishments,along 
the western Siberian-Manchurien fron
tier, upon a war footing so that she 
will be prepared to hurl a vast body 
of fully equipped troops into Man
churia upon a moment’s notice. Im
mediate reinforcements are reported 
ordered for all posts in this territory. 
Garrisons at all strategic points along 
the frontier are to be increased to the 
magnitude of an army corps each.

Imperative orders have been issued 
-that the second track df the Trans-Si
berian railroad) be completed1 by the 
end of May, War Minister Sukhom- 
linoff and Minister of Public Works 
Rukhleff are going east in person to 
superintend and hurry the military 
preparations and railroad construc
tion. The troops already in the Far 
East and those now on their way there 
it is reported are under orders to be 
prepared for a rapid concentration 
movement at any time.

Qetri"

PORTABLE SAW MILL
' dSft'câf" your'otra "lumbfer

Made at THE IMPERIAL1* FOUNDRY
562Eighth Street ' - - Edmonton. A1ta£

ee€eecwie)C^^©e««ee®ee€€i©©€€€e€e©eedk®e©(

haterest
Never
Bxceedin 8

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms. ‘ '
No commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,*, F. C.
Cor. Jasper ami Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

JASPER •• -

Veterinary Ointment
' SmallyTin 60c 
2* lb. Tin «2.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
164 JASPER AVE.

FOR SALE
One located S.A. scrip. 

Coal on land. Railroad 
to be built within six miles 
this year.

ADDRESS
BOX 23, BULLETIN

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

dread ^sease™ we wouMmge ^ -
consideration of the advisability of 
establishing an open-air school (or | 
schoolroom in each or some of the- 
public school baildings) for tuber- 
cukm» children and teachers.
Hedtth of Teachers and Workers.
Thd’itark of the sehool teacher is 

arduous* labor. Eor ite most satis- 
factory .performance it requires 
abundance of good health and physical 
energy. The' .best interests both, o'f, 
til* teachers and ot me children-'de
mand tirisr We - would therefore re
commend that ", the.,school board ,n 

^engaging, any teacher, janitor, or other 
school worker, require a certificate 
of good health either based oh an 
examination by the medical school 
inspector or confirmed by him .

To the end of. efficiency and econo
my oi .labor, some card or other, sys
tem is necessary for the inspector that 
he can quickly record and dispose oi 
each case, .so as to notify fully e-very 
one concerned, the ojject being to 
attain the highest results with the least 
possible amount of clerical work. In 
this respect there is great variance 
on the part of différant cities in 
which medical inspection is in f >rei,
Still they are in the main similar in 
intent and purpose. With regard to 
contagious diseases, the cards used 
in the department of .public 
health may be used by the school in
spector, and those . illnesses will be 
dealth with by the medical health 
officer.. A card system similar, to. 
that used n Chicago is commendable ; 
there the medical inspector is sup

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocate*, Notarié», Etc.

Wm. Short, Kom C. W. Crow,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private fundi to less. 
Edmonton. Alta.

c H. WEBBEB,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Balmont, Alta: 
P.O. Address, Box 1859. Edmonton.
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PAULHAN TO RETURN 
TO FRANCE AT ONCE

Montreal Detective -Reinstated.
Montreal, Mar. II—Detective Gor

man, who was dismissed gome time ago 
by Chief Campeau on the charge oi 
having failed to report to him when 
ordered, was reinstated today by order 
of Mayor Guerin.

Famous French Aviator Will Leave 
Jamaica Race Track and Return 
to Sunny Skies of His Native 
Land—His American Backer is 
Out $82,000. .

New York, N.Y., March 15.—Louis 
Paulhan has abruptly ended his 
career as a flier of airships in this 
country and after an experience of 
three months, is to go back to France.

The petulant Frenchman failed to 
go up in his Faxman bi-plane at the 
Jamaica race track yesterday after
noon, and later in the day his back
er, Edwin Oleary, made it known that 
the aviator is tired of flying in the 
face of the Wright injunction, and 
that he longs for the sunny skies of 
France, where the Wrights wont 
-bother him. Paulhan, unknown to 
his backer, purchased a ticket early 
today for passage on a French liner 
leaving Thursday.

When Mr. Cleary met the French
man on the corridor of the Hotel 
Knickerbocker at noon, and asked him 
if he thought the wind was propitious 
for a flight, Paulhan turned on his 
■heel and walked away. Ten minutes 
■later Cleary learned through Paulhan’s 
chief: assistant that the bird man was 
through with the Jamaica race track 
and tifiat he was going away on the 
steamer Thursday.

It was something of a shook to 
Cleary, although he had been led dur
ing his dealings with the rather in- 
itraetible Paulhan to expect most any
thing. The backer, according to his 
statement tonight," had, lost some $64,- 
000 before his arrival here last week. 
Instead of being able to recoup his 
losses, Cleary, according to. his esti
mate tonight, is now a loser to the 
extent of $82,000 through his experi
ence with the French aviator.

Fresh stock for this 
Now on Sale

Avoid possible delay by 
securing your stock now

Kills smut on wheat and oats

FRICeTOcLB.
-----at the------

King Edward Drug Store

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Druggist 200 Jasper Ave.

/X/X/Nv'V-v yv~ 
>

t;mioi

FIRST CLASS 
QUALITY

BROME
AND

ALLSYKE
Field and Garden Seeds

FLOUR
at wholesale prices

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.
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» pillow df «armation* and aweot peae; . - . ._ - ..
G. A. Wegot, à spray of Call» lilies; T-r diseased part the prescription gyvefl. tien, eto. He ehoaM rwit each school ^ Continue-the treat-

ventila- vi8oreu* friction and rub into every
>’lord#, a spray of rosea and carnation»; 
the Caledonian Society a cross of lilies 
end carnations.

Ts Opsrate Subway in
Quebec, Mar. 16—Among the Vis 

for the Montreal street railway to 
before the forthcoming legislative ses
sion will he one ‘requesting authority 
build .and operate a eubwav -n the1 city 
of Montreal. Three rival concerns are 
seeking this authority in Ottawa" and 
Quebec.

************** 4? * *

GREAT ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
CELEBRATION N CHICAGO

Chicago, Ills., Mar. 12—The 
firing of the pre dehtiaf salute 
of twenty-one f ins on the lake 
front announced the arrival of 
President Taft at 7.80 this 
morning and officially opened 
the greatest Bt- Pitrick’s day 
celebration Chicago has ever 
known. '" • "•-

*|*!******************

periodically’ (weekly, Wi-weekly 
monthly, as may be decided- upon) 
and examine-into the condition of 
those pupil» observed hr "the. teacher 
as-requiring medical attention; such 
pupils to be examined in a separate 
room, the presence of -the teacher be- 
ing absolutely necessary and also that 
of the parent, if possible. Such chil
dren aa are found ailifig are to be re
ferred to the parente with suitable 
notification and iMtructtona t» -ce®- 
suit the family doctor. Further, he 
should examine Ml absentees on" $heir 
return to sehool.

He shonld give every child a com
plete physical examination on admis
sion to tehool and all thtMe pupils at 
present in nttelMtoce shouM dw>t.H si^i^es" a'ltolfest? 
similarly examined. A printed notice

ment daily until the disease, is cured- 
To be filled at a -drug store. . 
Recipe—Sulphur 2 drs., Bet» Naph- 

tbqlf 1 dr., Adipidic p. c., 3 oz.
H. Sig. apply aa directed.

— Impetigo .Contagiosa. 
Directions—Wu6fi the affteted parte 

wj* warm niter and aoap. Apply 
t!., qtotmeui morning «ad night until, 
-ne dÈton.-e has. dUappejitd. 

ie b? tiUvti at a drag store.

To Attend Eucherastic Congress.
Montreal, March 18.—It is announc

ed the Archbishop ot Westminster, 
head of the Catholic Church in Bri
tain, will attend "the eucharistie con
gress next fall. The Duke of Norfolk 
will accompany him.
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* CONSTRUCTION WORK TO
START ON APRIL 1ST.

rcip 2 grs., "White Pre-r*
c.pMate Mgre.. Adipis q. s. 2 oz. , i * 

H. Sig- Apply Am- and pm. until,* 
disease is cured.

Phthisis or -Consumption.
Tilu d’W.iàe calffek inbre cases of

*1 an any other,*
i ,, -___ _ ... cause in Alberta. I- is very curable,*

should be sent tothe parents notify-. jn its early stage: when a proper digg
ing tfiem of the mtrodtieitonjef medi- j n6aie antj pr0mo- treatment almost
C? -lr.l8«Pî£iM)n int° t,he : aiwaye quickly u stores the sufferer
result f tire exaimmtmnStouldbore- h^tÊgnd'prevents his giving the 

•KHcrf bv the disease iq others. Tbe treatment re
quires plenty Oi fresh air and sun
light, abundance of. good food, avoid
ing patent medicines, avoiding anv

Cards furnished" "by the 
oi Education,'somewhat similar 

to the following:
Medical School Inspectibn.

Physical Record Card. 
Alberta.

Edmonton,‘ oauget that - towers vitality^ such as

A 
* 

i *

I overwork, ovetetody, bad ventilation,.’*

Vancouver, B.C., Mar. 14— 
B. A. James, manager , of the 
Alberta and Great Waterways 
Bailway company, Edmonton 
to Fort McMurray. is in, Vic
toria. A lew days ago he stat
ed that construction is contem
plated to commence on the 
new line on the. first of next 
month.

Mr. James has just returned 
from the east, where he pur
chased the rails and equip
ment in connection with tbe 
line. The management olf the 
liae desires to complete the 
grading of the tine-throughout 
by 1911, and expects to have 
the -rails for two hundred mi lee 
of tine in place by the begin
ning of next year.

Negro Killed Policeman.
Memphis, Tenn., Mar. 18.—As a re

sult of the killing at midnight jf 
Policeman John Ryan by a negro, and 
said to be one of the prisoners who 
escaped from the Marion, Arkansas, 
jail, excited bands of whites, headed 
by policemen paraded the streets in 
South Memphis all night, hunting for 
the murderer and -arresting all blacks 
who could not give setirfcctory an
swers. Ryan, -accompanied- by a de
tail from the -sub-station, forced an 
entrance to a negro’s room and shots 
from pistols within killed Ryan be
fore his, party could return the fire. 
AM of the negroes escaped.

Farm for Sale
Farm for sale, 0 miles from Tofield, 

Alta., 11-2 miles from Slionts siding on 
the G.T.P. consisting of 420 acres, 243 
acres under cultivation, 125 acres more 
can be plowed without grubbing, all 
fenced. Good frame house, built last 
summer, 10x22, 11-2 stories, good stables 
for 10 horses, 50 ft. long, fine well, gran
ary to hold 7,000 bushels of grain. Price 
$23 per acre before seeding.

This farm is located in a most desir
able locality. At the head of a |ne lake 
18 miles long and 12 miles wide, in well 
settled and prosperous farming commun
ity.

Further
dress

information from owner ad-

A. PATTERSON,
Tofield, Alta.

Health and Development Examination indigestion, decayed teeth, chilling,] ********************

1 ‘""I * .......................................................................................

The Edmonton Distributing Co. umited
M an u fact ur ers *j*Agen t s ' re pres ent i ng

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Crain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron^Castings. ’

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and Fittings.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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OXFORD WON Tl 
HISTORIC EV

Before Immense Throng the 
Crew Beat Cambridge by Thl 

Lengths.

* Putney, Eng., Mar. 23.—Oxfol 
day won the -historic boat race] 
Cambridge" by three lengths, 
a close-packed throng that line] 
river the full length oi the 
from Putney to Mortlake. Till 
crews put up one of the greatesl 
tests the event ever developed.f 
fact that the race was run on W<| 
day instead of Saturday, as 
tomary, had little effect in kd 
away the crowds. The weathel 
ideal, there was a light breeze] 
the south, which made for con 

,!but did not even ripple the -water] 
the sun was bright, bringing ou 
the gay aspects of the crowds 
boats of every kind along the ca 

Oxford with the heavier crew] 
the favored in the betting.

-Cambridge w-on the toss for si 
and chose the north side of the L 
The race was got under way wil 
a hitch of importance. Oxforl 
a good- lead early in the race, I 
swept home to the cheering of tl 
ands upon thousands. Oxfordsl 
was 20 minutes and 14 seconds. I 

The boats started at 12.26 p.m.l 
ford took a slight lead immedil 
which Cairgridg-- soon closed ujf 
going ahead. Half way, howevei 
ford again shot ahead rowing I 
-with thirty-three strokes to the* 
ute, against Cambridge thirtl 
From then on Oxford steadily in-J 
ed the gap to three lengths.

$100,000 ODDFELLOWS’ TEMl

Arrangements. Being Made for] 
Building in Calgary.

Calgary, March 23.—The . 1.(1 
lodges of the "city will shortly erel 
I.O.O.F. temple on the corner of [ 
avenue and Centre street. Plaii 
nearly completed for the ereetil 
a bpilding to cost over $100,0001 
it is expected it will be readf 
occupation before the building si 
closes. The new structure wif 
four storeys high, built of -coil 
foundation and basement, solid [ 
with stone facings. The ground! 
will be used for stores, the seconl 
third itti oflicc purposes and -,ll 
fourth floor will be the lodge an 
ception rooms and quarters foi| 
caretaker.

The building will be made aJ 
proof as possible and all modéra 
provements and an up-to-date eVs 
installed. The main entrance f 
be located on Centre street.

DEPORTED FROM DETROIT

Her Husband Left Her. and Shq 
Dumped Upon Windsor.

Windsor, March 22.—Six weeks! 
Mrs. Fowler, who came from Str| 
to Detroit a year ago, and was 
deserted by her husband, was den 
from Detroit by the United State] 
migration officer, who gave her a f 
ticket and practically dumped her! 
Windsor. Mayor Hanna placed hi 
care of the Salvation Army, and da 
ed that the United States Iimmq 
Department pay her fare to her 
home. This was refused. He thel 
the -matter up with Ottawa, witlf 

. result ; that his view of the mattl 
sustained, and he is instructed to | 
it up again with the Detroit official 
report the result to -the departmei 
Ottawa, which will co-operate witq

Saskatchewan Cattle Breeders’ O]
Regina, Sask., March 22.—Prel 

the public meeting in the city h| 
night, the Saskatchewan cattle 
ers -held their annual meeting,] 
the following officers were el 
President, P. M. Bredt, Eden 
vice-president, Geo. Kinnon, <J 
wood; committee, H. M. D( 
(Tantallon), R. W. Caswell 
toon), A. B- Potter (Long Bank)! 
public meeting, which was both] 
lar and instructive in charact] 
regards its programme, was w] 
tended. Various short paper] 
read on live stock subjects.

Would Exclude American V]
Regina, Sask., March 22—Tin- 

annual meeting of the Saskatcl 
Veterinary Association was held] 
and will continue over torn] 
Over thirty members are in 
dance from all over the pr<| 
The only question of general i 
discussed was the advisabilil 
making more stringent rules w] 
gard to veterinarians from the f 
practising in the province withrj 
necessary qualifications, and | 
steps to remedy this will possi 
taken.

St. Catharines . Murder Tril
St. Catherines. Ont.. Mardi 

The evidence at the trial of V| 
Bradley, for the murder of 
Bulman, at Merriton, Jamuul 
last; showed that the two got ij 
alterca",* >n the -platform of a] 
car. Bulman was under the- ini 
of liquor. " Bradley hit B| 
several times and kicked him 

-• head. A verdict is expected 
row.

- Settlement of Firemen’s DifficJ 
. Chicago. Ills . March 22.—ThJ 

motive firemen and railroad o| 
are expected to settle their diff-f 
today. The firemen and 
managers held seven confercn] 
Tuesday. The firemen gained 
points and at one o’clock this| 
ing it. was said that a settlem-- 
surer


